
Minit-Ed
A trip down Valley Brook Avenue,

Lyndhurst on a Sunday when the gar-
bage trucks are not running will lead
you into the HMDC building in DeKorte
Park. Here you will find a tranquil
oasis along the Hackensack RiveTsur-
rounded by virgin meadowland. You
will see beautiful egrets and other
birds along the marshes. It is a sight to
see and enjoy, However, police should
keep out young boys and their motor
scooters.
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Private stadium seats to b<
by Jack O'Shea

An agreement in principle has
been reached between the N.J
Sports Authority and the football
Giants owner the sale of those box
seat suites at Giants' Stadium, Au-
thority Chairman Jon Hanson re-
ported at the Sept meeting of the
Authority last week in the East
Rutherford Sports Complex ex-
ecutive offices.

Litigation whereby the Authority
seeks to stop the Giants' sale of the

Borough
site of

Enough is enough
Hurt's the reaction of North Ar-

lington officials to a report that the
Bergen County Utilities Authority
(BCUA) is considering North Ar-
lington as the site for a "residual
landfill."

An outside consultant's engineer-
ing study, prepared by Clinton
Bogert Associates, mentioned
North Arlington as a possible loca-
tion to take the waste generated by
the BCUA's planned $367 million

suites, valued at some $20 million,
is pending in Bergen County Superi-
or court It's expected the agree-
ment announced by Hanson will
make that litigation unnecessary

Hanson told the Authority Com-
missioners that he hopes that law-
yers for both sides will complete the
legal paperwork to formalize the
agreement quickly so that it can be
officially accepted and formalized

In other news of that meeting:
Racing Manager Sam Anzalone

reported that racetrack attendance
during the first 13 nights of the new
thoroughbred racing season was up
a tiny one-tenth of one percent com-
pared to the same period last year
This year 15,055 patrons attended:
last year it was 14,991.

The racing handle so far this
year is $2,139,000, Anzalone said,
compared to $2,005,000 last year, an
increase of 6.7 percent.

In order to stimulate lagging at-
tendance at the track the Authority

protests selection as
residual landfill
trash burning plant in Ridgefield.

Because the incinerator would
be built in wetlands on the
Hackensack River, approval must
be given by the Army Corps of
Engineers

The ash landfill site does not
require corps approval as it would
not be located in wetlands How-
ever, the BCUA was told that until a
site for the ash residue is desig-
nated, the Army Corps of Engineers
will consider the plans for the

Statue restored
to its former beauty

Times Change. People and re-
ligion rarely chance, And don't
mess with people who grow up as
worshipers of their patron saint

Cast the Lento family of Lyn-
(tmrst in that light. If you want
proof visit the backyard of a neat
two-cha i r b a r b e r shop at
Stuyvesant Avenue

There you will find the statue of
Our Lady of Mt. Carmel looking as
if she has just come direct from St.
Peter's Square in Rome

Behind it lies a story of warmth.
For years the statue owned a com-
fortable place in front of Our Lady
of Mt. Carmel Church on Copeland
Aveue. A number of years ago a
decison to a refurbishing jab was
made. After all, the year under all
kind of weather that taken its toll

"So someone painted it all
black" says Jess Lento, whose hus-
band Joe operated the barber shop

in whose backyard the Mt Carmel
statue now stand "I hated to see it
in that color. 1 used to go by it and
always think of the day it could be
restored of i t ' s original ap-
pearance '

Several months ago Mrs. Lento
got her wish She heard of plans for
renovation of the church Plans in-
cluded the addition of a church cen-
ter and removal of the statue. "Not
our statue," she grieves to herself.

She would ask for the statue
"It's yours. " she was told Its

ours," she shrieked over the phone
to her son Anthony, who assumed
operation of the barber shop after
his father died

"Great, " was Anthony's quick
response, "Florence lAnthony's
wife) has many times said she
would like to have the job of restor-
ing the statue."

Tony lost no time. He quickly
summoned assistance of four strap-
ping fellows and as a team they
hoisted the 1.000 pound statue into a
truck for delivery of its present
address

"My wife is an artist when it
comes to that kind of work,"
boasted Anthony on And Florence
went to work She gave the crown a
gold and coral touch The cape was
given a beige color, the trim in
brown and the eyes a sparkling
blue It is surrounded by greenery
with, specked with flowers that
gives it a real life effect.

"It just doen'l stand there," says
Tony. "My mother, wife, and the
kids observe her name day every
July 16 and other holy days. We
offer our prayers on appropriate
times '

Tony recalls he used to pray at
Mt Carmel Church every day, "j
was lucky and my prayers helped"
he said

Nieciecki to head rent board
Tenant representative Kath

Nieciecki has been named chair-
woman of the rent-leveling board in
Lyndhurst. She promise new im-
provements in the Board's opera-
tion will be put in place by her in
answer to the complaints made of
the board by landlords.

Among the changes to be made
by Ms. Nieciecki will be indexing
the apartments in town by buildings
instead of by landlords' names.
This will facilitate the method of
monitoring rents. She will also re-
view the ordinance that permits
landlords to raise rents 12 percent
every five years. ,

John Russell a single family rep-
resentative was elected secretary.
Walter Sapinski resigned and John
Fedorchak will take his place.
George Von Rapacki was appointed
to an alternate position my Com-
missioner of Public Affairs Roseann
Primerano.

Notice
Voter registration hours daily - 9

a.m. - 4:30 p.m. evening hows - will
be October 2, October 3 and October
6, MM from 4:30 p.m. to * p-m. Last
day to register is October Mb.

Ridgefield resource-recovery facil-
ity incomplete

Although the report from the
consulting firm listed 144 possible
landfill sites for the waste from the
resource recovery plant, most al-
ready have been eliminated

In a letter to Vincent Caldarella.
chairman of the BCUA. Mayor
Leonard Kaiser said that North Ar-
lington officials "find it distressing
and very inappropriate that we read
of such a proposal in the newspaper
... common courtesy dictates that
communication with the borough
take place prior to any discussion
with the news media."

Kaiser warned that North Ar-
lington would not voluntarily accept
the creation of an additional landfill
or the continuation of landfilling at
an existing site within borough
borders

In recent years, height restric-
tions of both the BCUA and the
balefills have been raised, over 180
acres of borough-owned land has
been condemned for landfilling
purposes, and a fresh water lagoon
has been dredged for landfilling.

Kaiser said the borough does not
intend "to take it any more." He
has asked the BCUA to advise North
Arlington of its intentions regarding
the selection of a landfill site in this
community.

Borough officials also are seek-
ing a commitment from the BCUA
to include North Arlington in any
future negotiations.

Firemen have
fund drive

The Lyndhurst Volunteer Fire
Department has issued the follow-
ing appeal to the residents of Lyn-
dhurst:

The Lyndhurst Volunteer Fire
Department again seeks your sup-
port in our Annual Fund Drive.
Through your contributions, the de-
partment can continue the Annual
Christmas Party for the children of
Lyndhurst, sponsor a Little League
Baseball Team in the Township and
provide a scholarship award for a
deserving Lyndhurst High School
graduate. In addition, these funds
help finance associations and other
firematic activities throughout the
year. _

Please note that this year for
your convenience there will be no
fire personnel calling at your home
for your contribution. Instead, we
ask that you mall or "rap off your
contribution at the fi rehouse which
is located on DeiafieM Avenue.

With your generous support the
volunteer fire fighters of Lyndhurst
will be able to more efficiently safe-
guard your community. If our de-
partment can be of any assistance,
do not hesitate to call.

Please be careful with fire and
help in the conservation of water.

marketing department is spending
$13,250 for 25,000 Christmas orna-
ments which will be given away in a
direct-mail promotion campaign.
Maru Enterprises of Teaneck won
the low bid for the ornaments. Com-

missioners did not know precisely
what type ornaments they would be.

Other giveaways planned as at-
tendance raisers during the Fall-
Winter season include LCD
wristwatches. long sleeve tee-
shirts, and baseball jackets, all
awarded to low bidders, none from
Bergen county

Chief Executive Officer Robert
Mulcahy reported that the Author-
ity Is getting ready to celebrate its
tenth anniversary on Oct. 12. Plans
are being made for a black-tie din-
ner al the track restaurant that will
convene all the original commis-
sioners and persons who helped
found the Authority.

Mulcahy also disclosed that the
Authority has approved hiring the
Hillyer Group architects of Prince-
ton to design the aquarium which
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Illegal kiss;
Judge George Malhoit, substitut-

ing for Lyndhurst Municipal Judge
James A. Breslin brought a bit of
light-beartedness along with a seri-
ous lecture into the courtroom in
the case of a youth who pleaded not
guilty to the charge of careless driv-
ing filed by-Ptl. Louis Bilis on July
29.

The officer testified thai he was
called to the scene of an accident
about 10:30 that night at Lake and
Delafield Avenues He said he found
that William Hope of 24 Spruce Ter-
race. Wayne, had struck a parked
van, whose owner was inside the
vehicle

Bilis testified the youth. 18. told
him his vision was blocked when his
girlfriend leaned over to kiss rum
while he was driving, which caused
him to swerve into the van

Upon hearing this version of the
accident Malhoit called Hope to tell
his story which coincided with that
of the officer. While he was on the
witness stand Malhoit asked,
"whose responsibility Ls it to see
that a vehicle is operated safely?
You've got to understand it's your
responsibility and no one else's If
your girlfriend climbs into your lap
to kiss you, stop the car "

He then asked the pretty young
girlfriend to come to the podium.
"One thing you cannot do is in-
terfere with a driver while he is
operating a vehicle," Malhoit told
her. /

He added that a person who
causes another to have an accident
while operating a vehicle could be
denied a license to drive for 180
days after applying for one if found
guilty of causing an accident

Hope's fine was $50 and costs of
court $10

Two youths charged with drink-
ing in public found it an expensive
thing to do.

Lawrence Amato, 10 Ayer Place.
Rutherford, was fined $200 and as-
sessed $10 costs He told Malhoit
"we weren't driving around, we
were just sitting in the car in Lyn-
dhurst "

James J Wallace, 109 Livingston
Avenue, charged with possession of
alcohol in his vehicle, was also as-
sessed the total of $210 The young
men were warned that a second
such offense brings a higher fine of
$250

Wallace was told he must pay his
fine or be put in jail

The judge said, each day spent in
jail will deduct $20 from a jail term.
Court Clerk Alex Paluzzi said he
wants the money paid to Lyndhurst
Court. Stephen Cagnacci had issued
both youths their summonses on
September 4.

A youth who told the court he had
a Statue of Liberty plate on the front
of his car and who had a summons
issued for improper license plates
on his vehicle was told "Put the
proper plates on your vehicle ' He
was assessed costs of court.

Michael Wilson of Hasbrouck
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stadium seats to be sold
reported that racetrack attendance
during the first 13 nights of the new
thoroughbred racing season was up
a tiny one-tenth of one percent com-
pared to the same period last year
This year 15,055 patrons attended:
•last year it was 14,991

Tlie racing handle so far this
year is $2,139,000. Anzalone said,
compared to $2,005,000 last year, an
increase of 6.7 percent.

In order to stimulate lagging at-
tendance at the track the Authority

s selection as
al landfill

Ridgefield resource-recovery facil-
ity incomplete

Although the report from the
consulting firm listed 144 possible
landfill sites for the waste from the
resource recovery plant, most al-
ready have been eliminated.

In a letter to Vincent Caldarella.
chairman of the BCUA. Mayor
Leonard Kaiser said that North Ar-
lington officials "find it distressing
and very inappropriate that we read
of such a proposal in the newspaper
... common courtesy dictates that
communication with the borough
take place prior to any discussion
with the news media."

Kaiser warned that North Ar-
lington would not voluntarily accept
the creation of an additional landfill
or the continuation of landfilling at
an existing site within borough
borders

In recent years, height restric-
tions of both the BCUA and the
balefitls have been raised, over 180
acres of borough-owned land has
been condemned for landfilling
purposes, and a fresh water lagoon
has been dredged for landfilling

Kaiser said the borough does not
intend "to take it any more ' He
has asked the BCUA to advise North
Arlington of its intentions regarding
the selection of a landfill site in this
community.

Borough officials also are seek-
ing a commitment from the BCUA
to include North Arlington in any
future negotiations.

Firemen have
fund drive

The Lyndhurst Volunteer Fire
Department has issued the follow-
ing appeal to the residents of Lyn-
dhurst:

The Lyndhurst Volunteer Fire
Department again seeks your sup-
port in our Annual Find Drive.
Through your contributions, the de-
partment can continue the Annual
Christmas Party for the children of
Lyndhurst, sponsor a Little League
Baseball Team in the Township and
provide a scholarship award for a
deserving Lyndhurst Ugh School
graduate. In addition, these funds
help finance associations and other
firematic activities throughout the
year. _

Please note that this year for
your convenience there will be no
fire personnel calling at your home
for your contribution. Instead, we
ask that you mail or "rop off your
contribution at the fi rehouse which
is located on DelafieM Avenue.

With your generous support the
volunteer fire fighters of Lyndhurst
will be able to more efficiently safe-
guard your community. If our de-
partment can be of any assistance,
do not hesitate to call.

Please be careful with fire and
help in the conservation of water.

marketing department is spending
$13,250 for 25,000 Christmas orna-
ments which will be given away in a
direct-mail promotion campaign.
Maru Enterprises of Teaneck won
the low bid for the ornaments Com-

missioners did not know precisely
what type ornaments they would be.

Other giveaways planned as at-
tendance raisers during the Fall-
Winter season include LCD
w^ristwatches. long sleeve tee-
shirts, and baseball jackets, all
awarded to low bidders, none from
Bergen county

Chief Executive Officer Robert
Mulcahy reported that the Author-
ity Is getting ready to celebrate its
tenth anniversary on Oct. 12. Plans
are being made for a black-tie din-
ner at the track restaurant that will
convene all the original commis-
sioners and persons who helped
found the Authority.

Mulcahy also disclosed that the
Authority has approved hiring the
Hillyer Group architects of Prince-
ton to design the aquarium which
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will be a" central feature of the
Camden waterfront revival project.
The Authority is to make a max-
imum $1 million contribution to con-
struction of the aquarium Hillyer's
fee has not yet been set

Commissioner Robert Ferguson
criticized the condition of the end
zones at Giant's Stadium, saying
the paint work is so poor that the
grid lines, numbers and the state
logo are virtually invisible.

He was advised by Stadium Man-
ager Loris Smith that these features
have been repainted many times
but that sunlight and turf conditions
make them gray out. Smith said
new turf is on order which may be
better suited to resisiting weather
and wear.

Ferguson also reported the rec-
ommendation of an Ad Hoc commit-
tee that he needed to explore im-
proving publicity and advertising
that William Kohm Associates of
Paramus should continue as the
Authority's public relations consul-
tant through Dec 31st

The committee also recom-

mended that Kohm be awarded an-
other contract for 1987 to develop
the Authority's promotion and ad-
vertising campaigns for that year
which will include recently ac-
quired Monmouth Park track as
well as the Meadowlands.The com-
mittee noted that Kohm's heavy ex-
perience and familiarity with the
needs of the Authority qualified him
for the 1987 contract which will be
for about $875,000.

However, the committee also
recommended that in 1988 the Au-
thority invite proposals for public
relations promotion and advertising
services, not only from Kohm, but
also from other interested and qual-
ified public relations practitioners
in the state.

The committee also advised that
the Authority name a standing com-
mittee to work with Authority man-
agement in developing and approv-
ing new advertising and marketing
programs to increase business at
the Sports complex, particularly at
the racetrack

Illegal kiss a $60 buss
Judge George Malhoit, substitut-

ing for Lyndhurst Municipal Judge
James A. Breslin brought a bit of
light-heartedness along with a seri-
ous lecture into the courtroom in
the case of a youth who pleaded not
guilty to the charge of careless driv-
ing filed by-Ptl. Louis Bills on July
29.

The officer testified that he was
called to the scene of an accident
about 10:30 that night at Lake and
Delafield Avenues. He said he found
that William Hope of 24 Spruce Ter-
race. Wayne, had struck a parked
van, whose owner was inside the
vehicle

Bilis testified the youth. 18. told
him his vision was blocked when his
girlfriend leaned over to kiss him
while he was driving, which caused
him to swerve into the van

Upon hearing this version of the
accident Malhoit called Hope to tell
his story which coincided with that
of the officer. While he was on the
witness stand Malhoit asked,
"whose responsibility is it to see
that a vehicle is operated safely''
You've got to understand it's your
responsibility and no one else's If
your girlfriend climbs into your lap
to kiss you, stop the car "

He then asked the pretty young
girlfriend to come to the podium.
"One thing you cannot do is in-
terfere with a driver while he is
operating a vehicle. " Malhoit told
her. /

He added that a person who
causes another to have an accident
while operating a vehicle could be
denied a license to dnve for 180
days after applying for .one if found
guilty of causing an accident.

Hopes fine was $50 and costs of
court $10

Two youths charged with drink-
ing in public found it an expeasive
thing to do.

Lawrence Amato, 10 Ayer Place.
Rutherford, was fined $209 and as-
sessed $10 costs He told Malhoit
"we weren't driving around, we
were just sitting in the car in Lyn-
dhurst "

James J Wallace, 109 Livingston
Avenue, charged with possession of
alcohol in his vehicle, was also as-
sessed the total of $210 The young
men were warned that a second
such offense brings a higher fine of
$250

Wallace was told he must pay his
fine or be put in jail.

The judge said, each day spent in
jail will deduct $20 from a jail term.
Court Clerk Alex Paluzzi said he
wants the money paid to Lyndhurst
Court. Stephen Cagnacci had issued
both youths their summonses on
September 4.

A youth who told the court he had
a Statue of Liberty plate on the front
of his car and who had a summons
issued for improper license plates
on his vehicle was told "Put the
proper plates on your vehicle ' He
was assessed costs of court.

Michael Wilson of Hasbrouck

Heights, charged by State Trooper
Crawford with careless driving on
July 13 had the complaint when
Wilson's attorney. Seymour Chase,
presented his case

Chase said that the trooper ar-
rived on the scene near the N.J.
Turnpike limited access area and
discoverd Wilson's car upside down
on the pavement. He said his client
had been trying to turn around and
lost control of his vehicle which
turned over He said the officer did
not see Wilson operating the vehicle
and no injuries had resulted, there-
fore he could not charge Wilson with
careless driving Crawford, present

at the h e a r i n g , agreed to
withdrawal of the charge

The attorney also pointed out
that a limited access highway by
law must be posted as such and
stated that the trooper admitted
there is no sign posted in this area

Daniel Carlin. 58 Arlington Blvd.
North Arlington paid a fine and
costs totalling $70 on the charge of
careless driving by Scott Bertram
of Ridge Road, also North Arling-
ton

Guisepee De Ban, 535 Freeman
Street, paid $50 and $10 on pleading
guilty to violation of a stop sign as

i dmtinued on Page 41

Lyndhurst residents save life
of man with heart attack

By Amy Divine
Two Lyndhurst residents have

been commended for saving the life
of a secur i ty guard at the
Meadow lands racetrack after he
was smitten with a heart attack

John Heatherly, collection repre-
sentative for PSE&C1 for 15 years
and his friend Police Lieutenant
James Settembnno of the Lyn-
dhurst Pol ice Department. were
talking toward the entrance gate at
the track when they heard the call
for help. The call came from the
parking lot across the street, and
the voice was saying someone had
collapsed in the parking lot.

Heatherly reports. •Jim and I
went over there and found lieuten-
ant Joseph Cannella, Meadowlands
Security Lieutenant, lying on the
pavement When we reached him he
was alert but soon began losing con-
sciousness then he turned blue and
began gasping for breath."

Jim and I looked at each other,
we both knew what to do since we
both had had training in CPR Jim
immediately began mouth-to-mouth
resuscitation and I began massage
of his heart.

We continued to perform CPR
until an ambulance team arrived
to take him to Riverside Hosptial in
Secaucus."

Heatherly learned the CPR proc-
ess in training sessions sponsored
by Public Service and though* he
does not recall practicing on "Re-
suscitation Annie" on which most
local emergency squad members
practice, he did rem mber what to
do in this emergency as did Lt.
Settembrino. from police training.

Both men are most pleased that
they could help Lt Cannella.

Heatherly and his wife and four
children live in Lyndhurst where
Settembrino and his wife and son
reside

Checking out planned
rec field at Marin Oval

Pictured left to right: School Trustee Richard DiLaKta, Facil-
ities Committee Chairman; Joseph Abate, Jr., School nwhuiu
Administrator-Board Secretary; Michael O'NeU, Eaglaeer repre-
senting Guasto Construction Co.; Ed Sandve,
Neglia Engineering Associates; and Gtttseppe Farm,
Construction Company.
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PS&G seeks reduction in gas bills
Public Service Electric and Gas

Company has asked the New Jersey
Board of Public Utilities (BPU) to

approve a $243.3 million reduction
in bills of gas customers for an 11
month period beginning October 31.

What about the bridge?
Dear Editor:

Mayor Len Kaiser has recently taken to pronouncements about
how his dual office holding (Freeholder and Mayor) enhances the
quality of life for each North Arlington resident. He ought to use
this alleged influence to communicate with the Governor and
State Department of Transportation to attempt to get the Route 7
bridge open

As per usual, the scheduled date for the opening of the bridge
has long since passed, and Mayor Kaiser has not indicated any
interest in the project or in the inconvenience suffered by his
constituents as a result of the delay, all of which demonstrates
that three political jobs detracts from the attention that can be
paid to the needs of the voters.

If Mr Kaiser can find the time to bring the Governor to
campaign with him at a local high school football game, then he
ought to steer his attention to the poor services which his
constituents are forced to endure.

Edward Martone,
Democratic Council Candidate

A Greek Festival will be spon-
sored by the Saint George Greek
Orthodox Church, Clifton, on the

weekend of October 3 to 5.
The church is located at 818 Val-

ley Road.

"We are extremely pleased that
we are able, with the BPlTs as-
sistance, to decrease bills for the
fourth year in a row," said E.
James Ferland, PSE&G chairman
and chief executive officer. "Our
customers will now experience an-
other year of declining gas prices.
The price of gas to a typical resi-
dential customer has remained fair-
ly constant in recent years. In fact,
with the decrease proposed, the typ-
ical bill will be about 5 per cent
lower than it was in 1981."

If approved by the BPU, a resi-
dential customer who uses 100
therms of gas monthly primarily
for home hearing would see his cur-
rent bill drop about 11 per cent to
163.8 from $71.05.

The proposed decreased, which
would be reflected in the Raw Mate-
rials Adjustment Charge (RMA) on
customer bills, stems from an over-
all decrease in the cost of natural
gas, an increase in the company's
purchases of low-cost gas on the
spot market, and a reconciliation of
last year's RMA where the com-
pany was able to acquire a lower
cost mix of gas supply than esti-
mated.

The RMA is revised periodically
based on changes in the cost of
PSE&G's gas supplies.

Candidates take a walk. BUI McDowell, Republican candidate
for Bergen County Executive, and freeholder candidates Mayor Len
Kaiser of North Arlington and Mayor Barbara Chadwick of
Ruthd lord conducted a walking tour of the business district of
Rutherford. The tour was part of McDowell's official 70-town, three-
day campaign kickoff in whk* be visited all 70 towns in Bergen
County

Scouts recruiting
GET BIG REPLACEMENT ALLOWANCES WHEN YOU REPLACE

YOUR OLD APPLIANCE WITH A NEW GE!

MILLION DOLLAR
REPLACEMENT
SALE FOR A LIMITED TIME, GE HAS

REDUCED PRICES ON SELECTED MODELS

LIMITED TIME! Thru Nov. 16th, 1986

EXTRA LARGE CAPACITY

2-1N-1 WASHER

Model WWA8340G

Large basket for large loads—
Mini-Basket*" tub for small
loads. 2 speeds. 4 cycles
including permanent press.
Variable water levels
4 wash/rinse temperature
combinations.

MICROWAVE/CONVECTION

COMBINATION OVEN

ModelJET342
1.4 cu. ft. oven cavity.
Electronic touch controls.
Microwave, Convection or
Combination cooking—uses
both for speed and browning.
Word Prompting Display pro-
vides programming instruc-
tions. Automatic cooking
control.

SELF-CLEANING OVEN

ELECTRIC RANGE

Model JB500GJ

3-in-1 power saver Calrod®
unit lets you select heat pattern
to fit 4", 6", 8" utensils Porce-
lain enamel finish drip pans.
Cooktop lamp. Black glass
oven door with towel bar
handle. Glass control panel.

Bergen Council Boy Scouts of
America will conduct a recruiting
drive tonight throughout Bergen
County for any boy in the sixth
grade who wants to become part of
the Boy Scout program arid any
boys who are in the first grade who
wish to join the Cub Scout program
by signing up as Tiger-Cubs.

In North Arlington, all four pub-
lic grammar schools will be open as
well as Queen of Peace Grammar
School. At Queen of Peace, there
will be Boy Scout and Cub Scout
displays and exhibits for anyone
wishing to get a good look at Scout-
ing The base cost for registering is
$4 along with extra fees for required
and optional items. These will be
posted and discussed at each site.

School night is also for any men
or women who would like to volun-
teer their time as den leaders or
committee members Scouting has
been revived in North Arlington in
the last three years. Headquartered
at Queen of Peace, with the cooper-
ation of the Rev Thomas Madden,
pastor, and Sister Dorothy Payne,

principal of the grammar school, it
has become a highly successful and
visible program, winning many
awards for the quality of the ac-
tivities provided by the Boy and Cub
Scouts.

Due to the few volunters who
give their time, everything has been
"first class ' But more volunteers
are needed to handle the large
number of new boys anticipated.
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Boro attorney
joins legal fray

Borough Attorney Alfred Porro
informed the Mayor and Council
that he has successfully obtained a
Court order to enter the case of
Hartz Mountain Inustries vs. Town
of Kearay and the HMDC. The is-
sue, important to East Rutherford,
is "Does the HMDC^act and it's
regulations pre-empt municipal
planning boards and review the fees
of meadowland projects."

Porro also informed the Mayor
and Council that the Bergen County
Utilities Authority is attempting to
condemn Lot 18, Block 106A also
known as 405 Murray Hill Parkway.
The propcry is believed to owned by
Mr. Blanca.

A portion of the parking lot is the
rear along the railroad is proposed
to be taken. It is also our informa-
tion that Bergen County Utlities Au-
thorty intends to place the parallel
line in Murray Hill Parkway dig-
ging the same up again. In thhat
this roadway was recently re-
constructed and paved it is our rec-
commendation that the municipal
engineer by authorized to com-
municate with the Bergen County
Utilities Authority to see exactly
what they intend to do and to pro-
vide reccomendations to the
Borough of East Rutherford with
regard to protection on the road-
way.

Chinese Auction
The Savio-Goretti Club, a youth

organization for Our Lady of Mount
Carmel Church, Lyndhurst, will
hold a Chinese Auction. October 14,
at 7 p.m. at the Church Social Cen-
ter on Copeland Avenue, Lyndhurst

Tickets are now available at S3
each by sending a check or money
order to Savio-Goretti Club, 197
Kingsland Avenue, Lyndhurst.

Pal Joey's welcomes
JOYCE FICETOLA

to our staff of hair HIVMMIH. Joyce, a
licensed barber as well as beautician
specializes in permanent waving. She
will be available at the hair studio
Thursdays. Fridays and Saturdays.

289 Ridge Rd.
No. Arlington

991-9529
For Your Convenience Open Wed. 'til 9 PM

Mun. Ihru Sal.
II \ M ( . I'M

NAILS fcv Barbara

AUTOMOTIVE

= AUTUMN SPECIALS NOW! =
APPLIANCE CENTER

933-0655
116 PARK AVE., RUTHERFORD

MONSAT 10-5:30
FRIDAY 10-9

GRAND OPENING SPECIAL FOR SOUTH BERGEN HOMEOWNERS

Fixed Rate
2nd Mortgage Loans

AS
LOW
AS

I/O/
/2 /O

A PR*

TODAY'S PUBLISHED PRIME RATE
A First In The

Mortgage Lending Industry
In an unprecedented break with tra-
ditional mortgage industry practice,
spokesman Phil Rizzuto, former
baseball great and current NY
Yankee's sportscaster, announced
that The Money Store - America's
foremost independent home mort-
gage lender, has initiated a new 2nd
Mortgage rate policy that ties their
lowest interest rate, directly to the
US Prime Rate as published in lead-
ing financial journals. This is the
base rate large commercial banks
give their very best customers on
short-term loans. Currently, that's a
low TA %. "Obviously, he said,
"customers with lower collateral
qualifications and all customers
who borrow money for longer terms
are required by The Money Store to
pay higher rates. (See chart)

i;

£

Fixed Prime Rate Loans
"The Money Store," he continued,
"will now base its interest rates for
2nd mortgages on a rising scale
starting at the current prime rate
except that the original rate will
be fixed and the low monthly pay-
ments will never change for the life
of the loan. No balloon payments."

A New Idea
"It should come as no surprise that
The Money Store would be the one
to come up with such an innovative
idea as Pnme Rate 2nd Mortgage
Loans," he said. "They have consis-
tently offered the home equity
borrower the most complete con-
sumer benefit package in the in-
dustry. These are just some of the
benefits available to all Money
Store customers."

WITH PURCHASE
OF $10 OR MORE!

"Our loan officers are authorized
to give instant approval by tele-
phone to all qualified homeowners
and quick - quick service so that the
transaction is completed in»a matter
of days."

No Broker's Fee
"For those who need additional
money at this time we point out
that The Money Store is the largest
independent home equity lender in
the country, They are direct lenders
who never charge a Broker's Fee. If
you're looking for a low rate - low
payment 2nd mortgage, this is
where to go", he said.

Call Today-Don't Delay
We urge all homeowners who vrould
like professional advice «n mort-
gage refinancing at our normal low
1st mortgage rates or 2nd mort-
gages at prime plus rates to call The
Money Store, at any branch office
listed below.

NY
GIANTS

YEARBOOK
($4.00 VALUE)

WHILE SUPPLY LASTS!

BE SURE
TO STOP INTO
OUR
SHOWROOM
TO SEE
WHATS NEW
IN FORDI
EXPERT ADVICE
FOR THE ASKING!

rM0T0RCRAFT

OIL
Super Premium
10W40 Oil or
5W30 Oil
5Regular $1.50
Special $109
."Cash Back" \
M M $.^30

'FINAL COST

79*
•Final Price Alter Relate From Ford

I Motor Co. PAS0UIN FORD SPECIAL

DUAL STAGE ~1

OIL FILTERS'
MOTORCRAFT «!Regular $6 00
Special $2.89
"Cash Back"

$1.00

•Final Price Alter Rebate From Ford I :
Motor Co PASQUIN FORD SPECIAL •

LOCAL AREA PHONES

LYNDHURST 507-0001
NUTLEY 235-1111
BLOOMFIELD 429-7500

Out of A m Cril Toll Fret
1-MO-2214M0

OiaW TMf MONEY STORES

TS STORE-
Mutofcraft

AMCIJeepriRFNAUI.TO ISUZUli

ROUTE 17 "ToUTr RUTHERFORD. N.J. '*»> 935-2400
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By Jack O'Shea
The fight between Democrat Con-

gressman Robert Torricelli of New
Milford and Republican Freeholder
Arthur Jones of Leonia promises to
be an emotional clash of two sharp-
ly different personalities, political
philosophies and campaign styles

Torricelli, seeking his third term,
is good-looking, smart, intense, se-
rious with a distinct talent for effec-
tive public relations He is reserved
(critics say cold) and is seldom
outgoing or genial with consti-
tuents, colleagues or staff. But he
radiates a sense of purpose and
assurance which communicates as
effectively as the backslap and the
handshake used by more ex-
troverted politicians

Torricelli is hard-working, cons-
cientious, anxious to know what his
constituents think and equally anx-
ious that they should know his pub-
lic position on issues, to which end
he regularly convenes district meet-
ings to hear voters' problems and
collect information on grass-roots
opinion.

T h e s e e v e n t s s h o w c a s e
Torricelli's best qualities: his quick
mind, his earnestness, his extensile
practical knowledge of the Federal
Government. He is the sincere, ded-
icated well-informed young Con-
gressman in the expensively tai-
lored three-piece executive suit,
who takes constituents' problems to
heart and leaves no serious ques-
tions unanswered.

He appears at these events and at
political meetings as a world-con-
scious Congressman with tradi-
tional liberal Democrat human-
itarian instincts who is one of a
select few who legislate the most
rich and powerful government in
the western world and who swims
and survives in the treacherous
power currents of Washington. DC
politics Yet he is also intensively
constituent service-oriented and
makes full use of the $250,000 or so
annual expense account to field a
full staff of eager young assistants
who zealously hunt down answers to
constituents' problems with Social
Security, veterans benefits, pen-
sions, and other entitlements that
may become fouled in the Federal
bureaucracy Torricelli sees to it
that they get results when possible
Conscientious constituent-service is
one of the central factors in the
Torricelli success story. His district
meetings are useful and interesting
to most visitors.

In Congress, Torricelli has usual-
ly voted at the direction of Demo-
cratic party leadership in anti-Pres-
ident Reagan tactics and strategies.

A political analysis: Torricelli and Jones
anti-defense spending and pro-so-
cial service spending and tax re-
form. He's made the most of his
committee assignments and gained
valuable publicity therefrom. As a
member of the Space Science Sub-
committee of the Committee on Sci-
ence and Technology he was one of
the first Congressmen to urge re-
building the space shuttle following
last Jan. 28th's disastrous ex-
plosion. But he failed to point out
that the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration (NASA)
whose incompetence and bungling
caused the disaster is saturated
with expensive patronage appoint-
ments and is an agency where com-
petence and efficiency reportedly
mean little compared to the politi-
cal connections an employee has.

In his work on the subcommittee
on Europe and the Middle East of
the Foreign Affairs Committee,
Torricelli has distinguished himself
as a friend of the Catholic minority
in Northern Ireland. He has visited
Belfast and returned denouncing
the violations of human rights prac-
ticed there by the ruling Protestant
majority against the Catholic mi-
nority and urging an end to anti-
Catholic discrimination in jobs and
education.

Torricelli was also one of the first
Congressmen to demand an end to
American military aid to the
Marcos regime in the Philippines
when, following Marcos' election
defeat last February, it appeared he
would use military force to nullify
the election

He's co-sponsor of a bill to have
the U.S. Defense Department, with
Congressional funding, help Israel
develop a full-scale system for the
production of military fighter air-
craft. Since its inception Israel has
purchased its fighters and other
military aircraft ready-made from
America, France and England.

And Torricelli's office says he's
author of a bill to finance research
on ways of neutralizing and destroy-
ing toxic waste, thereby making it
harmless thereby saving taxpayers
and industry tens of billions of
dollars spent and to be spent in
future on isolating and storing such
environmental poisons. The re-
search would be financed out of the
toxic waste-fighting Superfund.

But Torricelli's greatest Con-
gressional coup, which made him a
world figure, was his journey in the
winter of 1984 to El Salvador to
threaten and force the corrupt and
deceitful officials of that nation to
give up the body of slairn Bogota
journalist John Sullivan for return
to America and burial with full
Catholic rites by his family The El

The classic herringbone
from the classic brand..

/ '7;

Iff/
Sport coats from Imperial" by Haggar
bnju> I his K i iu l i f i i l hei ringbone >pori a w l 1mm Imperial h> Hitgg.ii. ITic sivliiiK
is Jean and -.nsi1 and ilie feel i absolutely luxurious (."house Ironi nruied shades
ol J j r k gra>. h^ln gray .mil brown See all three lodav h's Maggui's best to you.

SPORTCOATS $95
SLACKS $28

MENS SHOP
VALLEYBROOK A STUYVESANT AVE.

LYNOHURST • 438-2121

Open Friday Evenings III 8:30

Salvadoran officials were reluctant
to release Sullivan's remains fear-
ing they'd be implicated in his mur-
der. Torricelli threatened,to cam-
paign in Congress against continued
military aid to their regime.

With summer on the wane he will
be increasing the pace and tempo of
his campaign speaking at dozens of
fundraising events set up by the
county Democratic organization
and by his own staff. He is not a
particularly good public speaker:
his intensity and emotionalism too
easily become stridency but he is
for the most part convincingly
matter-of-fact. His speeches touch
the intelligent, not the heart. He
benefits from the strength and
sometimes unity of the Democratic
organization but manages to dis-
tance himself from its fratricidal
feuds and vendettas.

Torricelli's voting strength is
with Italian-Americans, though he
does not cultivate their vote, with
yuppies, with the better-educated,
more affluent independent voter,
with professionals and with blue-
collar Democrats.

Right now, political insiders say,
Torricelli is anxious to distance
himself diplomatically but effec-
tively from County Executive can-
didate State Senator Matt Feldman
of Teaneck who is equally anxious
to involve the Torricelli prestige
and strong ties to organized labor in
his campaign against Republican
Sheriff William McDowell of North
Arlington. Reportedly, some of the
state's labor leaders are opposed to
Feldman because he's carried the
ball on a number of anti-labor bills
for Governor Kean over the past
few years and some labor leaders
are anxious to pay him off.
Feldman had agreed with Kean that
the controversial bills were con-
structive and necessary. Kean re-
paid the favor last fall when, in
response to newsmen's questions,
he stunned the county's Republican
and Democrat establishment by a
ringing endorsement of Feldman's
personal integrity and honesty
which were then under criticism in
the bitter campaign for the Demo-
cratic nomination for County Ex-
ecutive

Complicating Torricelli's de-
cision is the fact that Teaneck is the
keystone Democrat town in the
county where Feldman is much-re-
spected. Feldman has been a fer-
vent, Torricelli supporter from the
start".

Relatedly, Feldman recently won
the endorsement of the county chap-
ter of the American Federation of
State, County and Municipal Em-
ployees (AFSCME) union which
represents some 1,000 nurses' aides
at Bergen Pines County Hospital
and about 300 municipal employees.

AFSCME Distr ic t Director
Michael Lanni praised Feldman for
having "a superior record in up-
holding the rights of working peo-
ple."

Torricelli's only major goof in his
two terms in Congress was his re-
cent threat of a lawsuit against
flamboyant, controversial Robert

Nesoff of New Milford, publisher of sometimes GOP activist. Nesoff of waffling on the mucJuletested
the Palisadian newspaper and a had accused Torricelli in his paper (Continued On Page 5;
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ASK GERRY

FREE
OFFICIAL

NY GIANTS
YEARBOOK

($4.00 VALUE)
WITH WRITTEN ESTIMATE!

(while supply lasts)

GOT A QUESTION?

CALL. GERRY AT

935-7026
OR WRITE TO:

Gerry Knapp

AUTO BODY .
ROUTE 17
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We won't treat and run!

if you went to one
of those eve care
"supermarkets",
chances are you'll
never know who treated
you Or see them again
They probably saw you
asjusta number And
a payment

To us, you're a person
who deserves to be treated
personally, professionally ,
and precisely Especially
when it comes to some-
thing as precious as your sight
Which is why we're proud to be

members of the New
Jersey Eye Care Council,

3 complete organiza-
tion of eye specialists

pledged to provide
professional care in a

personal setting
Because we think you and

your eves deserve nothing
short of the best,

our training in advanced eve
care techniques is as cur-

rent as today's news
Judge for yourself Visit the

nearest optometrist listed below
and discover what it means to be

treated the way you deserve

NEW JERSEY EYE CARE COUNCIL

L. Lester Beacher, o.D.
65 Wittingham Place
West Orange. NJ 07052
Seymour Bien, o.D.
1919 Spnngfie:" fi.r-
Maolewood, NJ 07040
Dennis J. Deleslo, O.D.
195"5 Springfield Ave
Mapiewood NJ 07040

John Dzureuda, O.D.
bO Route ^G Suite '
Wayne NJ O7A7C
Richard Eckie, O.D.
262 S SDnngf.ei-; ••:<
Springfietd. NJ 07081
Phillip asenstat, O.D.
i\r yran'ord Place
Newark MJ 07102
Steven Elsler, O.D.
1988 Morns Ave
Union NJ 07081

Richard EIHn, O.D.
.1 Braemar Onve
Wayne NJ 07d7C
FiV-dstone Plaza
130 Skyline Drive
Rmgwood NJ 07456
Arthur Friedman, 0.0.
222 Galloping Hill Pd
Union NJ 07083
Butler jean-Louis, O.D.
^21 Oenwood Ave
BloomfieW. NJ 07003
Gerald R. Jentls, O.D.
209 S Livingston Ave
i rvinqstor Ni 07359

Sandra Kantorek, O.D Vincent R. vicci, O.D.

Eugene T. Ross, O.D. Joel H. warshowsky, O.D.

Russell Sinowav, O.D.
309 S Orange <toe
scutn Orange r.
Reuben siovis, o.D.
" / J 1.eMnyr:i!•. •"-.•
Passaic NJ 07051:-.
B.S. Stone, O.D.
16 Grove c t

f "

•^Skv'nep^e

James E. Washington, o.D.

D.E. Wlal. O.D.
P

Marc S. wiener, o.D.

Wash
Often

Salt Eats
Cars

"7
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We also wash Vans & Pickuo Trucks

COUPON • COUPON • COUPON

Full Service
& Hot Wax
Now only

00$3
Windows cleaned
Carpets vacuumed
Complete exterior car wash
Machines and hand dry.
Gentle shammy action.
No bent license plates.

Exp. 10/25/86 Lf

Reg.
'5.50

Ashtrays cleaned.
No brush marks

UPON • COUPON • COUPON

COUPON „• COUPON • COUPON

Full Service Plus '
'olish Wax&Hot Wax
\ Now Only

SCOO5 Reg.
'8.50

With This Coupon
• No brush marks
• No bent license plates
• Gentle shammy action

Exp. 10/25/86 LN

COUPON • COUPON • COUPON

NUTLEY
FULL SERVICE

CAR WASH

SAVE WATER AT

130 WASHINGTON AVE.
NUTLEY

(1 block from Park Ave. Bridga)

Under New Management — All New Equipment

POP-IN
FULL SERVICE

CAR WASH
443 VAN HOUTEN AVE.

PASSAIC PARK
(Near Broadway)
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Center gets $25,000

Left to right: Judlih Austin, director of the Aastln Academy of
Donee, 70 Home Ave., Rotberfard assists Christine AadropaakM aad
Blair Cochran In their Pre-ballet dan, a special course for children
ages S-7. Classes in Ballet, Jan, Tap and Klnderdance are abo
given for children, teens, and adults. For Information call HS-MS7
or 74MSB.

Juniors hold
candelight
bowling

The Lyndhurst Junior Woman's
Club will hold its annual
"Candlelight Bowling" on Satur-
day, October 18, beginning at 9:30
p.m. in Wallington Lanes The cost
of $25 per couple includes bowling
three games, beer and soda during
bowling and a hot and cold buffet
after bowling. To purchase tickets
call 438-3544.

All proceeds will go to local chari-
ties.

Truck use
program to end
Commissioner Louis J. Steltato,

Jr., Director of the Department of
Public Works, has announced that
the truck rental program is coming
to an end.

Anyone wishing to rent a truck
may do so for a fee of $20 . up to and
including October 17, at which time
no further trucks will be made
available

Woman's club
of Lyndhurst

The Woman's Club of Lyndhurst
started their first meeting of the
new club year with an International
Luncheon with Millie De Bellis pre-
siding

Chris Cathro reported on the suc-
cess of the Summer Card parties
Proceeds will help to defray the
expenses of the upcoming Chinese
Auction

Catherine Jankowski, Ways and
Means Chairman, announced the
Chinese Auction will again be held
at the Elk's Lodge. Park Ave., Lyn-
dhurst on October 9. Doors open at 7
p.m Tickets are $3. Children under
12 not admitted

President Millie De Bellis will
attend the NJSFWC Mini Fall Con-
ference in Carlstadt

The program for the October
meeting will be presented by the
Bergen County Dept. of Health Ser-
vices on "Diet and Exercise."

Hostesses will be Rose Saar and
Joan Hartmann.

Beautiful businesses
By Barbara Karkut

The Beautiful Business Aards
Program sponsored by the GFWC
Lyndhurst Junior Woman's Club
has awarded plaques to several
businesses in town in recognition of
the work they have done in beau-
tifying their properties

The Beautiful Business Program
is geared to the many business es-
tablishments in Lyndhurst. Letters
were distributed to the businesses
by members of the Junior Woman's
Club with idea sheets attached, ex-
plaining how a business could
change its looks with a new sign,
planting of shrubbery, new lighting,
to a complete renovation. Barbara
Karkut, Conservation Chairman
and Janet Conti, Lyndhurst Junior
President, presented the following
awards: Redi Med (Directors - Dr.
Carl Deyhle and Dr. Laawrence
Sokolsky); Tony's Tackle Shop -
(Proprietor, Tony Lavelac); Otis
Graphics - (President, Joseph
Motisi): Wells Fargo - (Branch
Manager, John Dortchl, Flowers
by Chuck - (Owner, Chuck Zatkos);
Nazare Memorial Home - (Owner,

Parents
workshop

The educational committee of
the Parish Council of Sacred Heart
Church, in conjunction with the
Lyndhurst Police Department's Ju-
venile Aid Bureau will sponsor the
Bergen County Probation
Departments "Workshop For Pa-

rents "a 15 week program w ix ueiu
in the cafeteria of the school, 620
ValleyBrooke Ave.

Class will be every Tuesday
from 7:30 to 10 p.m beginning Sep-
tember 30.

The workshop is an educational
program designed to help parents
understand the causes, of problem
or irresponsible behavior patterns.
They will be taught the skills to
change these behavior patterns in
order to develop closer more satis-
fying relationships within the fami-
ly structure.

Anyone interested in attending
may contact the school secretary,
during the school day at 939-4277 or
Gerard J. Hudert, 935-9570 any
week day between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m.

Mr Nazarel; and Peter Velardi,
D D.S. All who received the plaques
have done much to their businesses
in the field of beautification. The
members of the Lyndhurst Junior
Woman's Club are proud of these
fine business establishments in this
town and hope other businesses will
take steps to improve their ap-
pearance and be future recipients of
our Beautiful Business Award
plaque.

For further information about
this program, write to the Lyn-
dhurst Junior Woman's Club. P.O.
Box 273, Lyndhurst, N.J

St. Michael's
By Stella Kemps

The September business meeting
of St. Michael's Leisure Club was
presided over by President Stanley
Barawski All members were
alerted to the New Fall Schedule of
Programs at the Lyndhurst Health
Center by a letter received from
Commissioner Primerano. A new
Medicare Directory was received
from Freeholder Charlotte Van-
dervalk This directory lists all the
Participating Physicians and Sup-
pliers with their addresses, phone
numbers and specialties They have
agreed to accept assignment on all
Medicare Claims.

Compliments were paid to the
committee which ran the successful
Wildwood trip

The annual Christmas Party is
planned for the beginning of Decem-
ber A mystery bus ride will be
discussed at the next meeting. The
bowling league has already signed
up 38 members and is looking for
more. See Chester Domanski.

The President announced that the
next several speakers will include
Congressman Torricelli on the
Notch Bill and a representative
from Public Service on the Safety of
MicroOvens. Former President
Chester Gutkowski spoke of the
Mileage Plus program that United
Airlines offers Senior Citizens.

A ceramic tree donated by Hen-
rietta Polamski will be raffled off at
the next meeting. Father Stasik

, gave a detailed account of the Ha-
waii Trip as planned by the Parish
of St. Michael's for next May. Re-
freshments and bingo followed the
meeting.

By Jack O'Shea
The South Bergen Mental Health

Center, 516 Valley Brook Avenue.
Lyndhurst, has received $25,000 for
operation of its East Rutherford
satellite program

The Bergen County Freeholders,
meeting in regular session last
week, voted approval of the $25,000
to be paid from the Community De-
velopment (CD) fund which is fi-
nanced by Federal money chan-
neled through the state for various
social service and economic im-
provement programs.

The Freeholders also voted
$8,280 in CD money for the
Rutherford Senior Citizen Center,
for program expenses.

The Board also authorized the
county Health Department to enter
into an inter-agency agreement for
the Southwest Health Consultation
Program to be financed by $67,000
in CD money

All the CD awards cover the pe-
riod from last July to next June.

But the CD office itself suffered
a loss of 15 staff members, from 42
to 27, in another action taken by the
Board. The cutback is due to reduc-
tions in Federal Housing and Urban
Development money which fuels CD
and also to an economy drive by the
GOP-controlled Freeholders The 15
firings will save the county over
$250.000-a-year, sources estimated.

In other Freeholders' news:
A resolution of approval was

voted to have an agreement with
the N.J. Transit Corporation for
transporting senior citizens and dis-
abled persons covering the period
from last July to next June. The
service will cost $850,000 which the
state will pay for under the Senior
Citizens' and Disabled Residents

Transportation Assistance Act.
Another resolution okays spend-

ing of $14,000 for a study by
Lichtenstein Associates Consulting
Engineers of Fair Lawn to analyze
repair needs to the Court Street
Bridge over the Hackensack River
between Hackensack and Bogota
The bridge is a swing bridge that
opens to permit movement of river
traffic. It's also known as the Lance
Corporal Harold Dillard Bridge in
honor of a Bogota service veteran
killed in action.

The Freeholders took under
study a proposal supported by Free-
holder Charlotte Vandervalk of
Montvale whereby Volunteers of
America of East Orange and New
York City would build a shelter for
homeless persons on county-owned
property near Bergen Pines County
Hospital in Paramus As planned,
the shelter would house 48 individ-
uals or 14 families of homeless
unteers seeks a long-term lease
from the county. The shelter would
cost between $350,000 and $400,000
to build

Smokers will be restricted and
fenced off from non-smokers under
a resolution passed at the meeting
which orders the county Health De-
partnttnt to work with county de-
partment chiefs to enforce the seg-
regated smoking area program.

In still another resolution, the
Freeholders thanked retiring Coun-
ty Parks Department Executive Di-
rector James McFaul for 26 years
of exemplary service It noted that
under McFaul's guidance the Parks
Department has grown from a few
acres with minimum facilities to
include such modern attractions as
a wildlife center, swimming and

Education update
"Back-to-School Nights" will be

held in the Lyndhurst Public
Schools according to the following
schedule:

Lyndhurst High School on Octo-
ber 28 at 7:30 p.m in the school
auditorium

Columbus and Lincoln Schools
will have a combined general meet-
ing on October 22 at 7:30 p.m. at
Columbus School.

Franklin School on October 9 at 8
p.m

Jefferson School on December 2
at 7:30 p.m

Roosevelt School on October 22 at
7:30 p.m.

Washington School on October 23
at 7:30 pm

Parents are encouraged to use
this opportunity to visit the schools
and meet the school personnel.

Upper Marin Oval
ore-construction meeting

Boad of Education trustee Rich-
ard DiLascio and Joseph Abate, Jr.,
School Business Administrator /
Board Secretary met with engi-
neers from Neglia Engineering As-
sociates and representatives of the
Guasto Construction Company

This meeting took place on Fri-
day, September 12 and initiated pre-
liminary work needed for the de-
velopment of the upper Marin Oval
athletic field

LHS Teacher Attends
HSPT Institute

Linda Taylor, a Lyndhurst High
School English teacher, partici-
pated in the Department of
Education's HSPT Institutes spon-

Illegal kiss
tConttru*.d From Page 1)

charged by Lt. Charles Muldoon on
August 20. DeBan said he could not
see the stop sign.

"How long have you lived in Lyn-
dhurst?" asked Malhoit.

"Two or three years," was the
reply

"Well, you ought to learn where
signs are." the judge told him

Two brothers came before the
court, one charged as the owner of a
vehicle with permitting his brother
to operate the car. Burak Yenici of
Maplewood told the court his broth-
er who was 16 years old at the time
the summons was issued by Officer
Onnembo on August 19 was driving
the car and had of course, never had
a license. Malhoit said he would
transfer the case to the juvenile
court in Hackensack.

Two defendants had their bail
forfeited for non-appearance Thurs-
day, Ricardo M. Garo of the Bronx,
charged with driving while on the
revoked list and improper passing,
by Officer Thomas Graffam on Au-
gust 13, and Luis A. Pedrozo, 332
Fulton Street, Elizabeth, charged
with being an unlicensed jdriver of
an uninsured vehicle by Officer
Angelo Jiosi on August lt.

sored by the RCSU-North during
July for elementary and secondary
school teachers.

The Institute involved four days
of intensive training which focused
on the improvement of instructional
programs and practices as they ap-
ply to the skills tested on the HSPT.
Additional activities and strategies
will be addressed at follow-up ses-
sions scheduled during the coming
year.

The Institute is scheduling a
number of training opportunities
during this next year. These include
their regular schedule of workshop
offerings which will focus on the top
needs identified in local districts in
the northern region as well as addi-
tional HSPT Institutes.

fishing lakes, golf courses, tennis
courts, picnic groves, playgrounds,
a miniature railroad and two horse-
back riding stables, among other
facilities.

McFaul announced his retire-
ment effective this month after
being reprimanded by the county
Grand Jury for negligence in super-
vision of the riding stables at Over-
peck Park in Leonia. Two operators
of the stables were indicted for
horse-theft and mismanagement of
the facility.
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Ziti dinner
St. Thomas' Church, comer of

Stuyvesant & Forest Avenues, Lyn-
dhurst, will hold a ziti dinner in the
parish hall on Friday, October 3 at
6:30 p.m. The donation is $6 for
adults and $3.50 for children age 10
and under. For ticket information,
please call 933-2876 or 438-5668
Tickets are available at the church
office at 300 Forest Avenue on Mon-
day, Tuesday or Thursday morning
from 9 a.m to noon. Seating is lim-
ited. No tickets will be sold at the
door.

The menu will include California
salad, fresh Italian bread, ziti and
meat ball (also meatless sauce with
ziti is available), ice cream sundae,
coffee, tea and soda.

Louis Zecca, president of the Lyndbant Lions Club, while on
vacation in Florida, attended the dinner meeting of the Jacksonville
Riverside Lions Club. He was welcomed by Jacksonville president
Jack Stewart, who is abo former District Governor of District 3S-L
and a colonel In the Florida Naval Reserve. Also a member of the
Jacksonville Club is George L. Seaman, past international Lions
president.

Public health reminder

By Roseann Primerano,
commissioner and

Peter Forte,
executive health officer

Senior V.P.
Maywood, N.J. - Rob-

ert M. Kossick, President and Chief
Executive Officer of National Com-
munity Bank of New Jersey has
announced the recent appointment
of Anthony J. Franchina to First
Senior Vice President and Comp-
troller National Community Bank
is New Jersey's largest, independ-
ent commercial bank with 80
branch offices in 11 counties and
assets in excess of $2.3 billion.

Franchina. a veteran of the Unit-
ed States Marine Corps., joined Na-
tional Community Bank in 1986. He
was appointed Comptroller in 1979.

The Lyndhurst native is a gradu-
ate of Wagner College, New York,
where he was awarded a B A
degree. He received his MBA from
Fairleigh Dickinson University.
Franchina holds membership in the
Financial Executives Institute and
the Bank Administration Institute.

He and his wife Carole reside in
Lyndhurst with their three chil-
dren: Kristin, 18; Carole Am, 16;
and Anthony, Jr., 13.

Class reunion
Lyndhurst High School class of

1976 is planning .a class reunion to
be held at the Palace, King's Court,
Lyndhurst, October 11 at7:S0p.m.

Those wishing to attend are asked
to contact Ludine Tramutolo before
September 30. Phone 935-2062.

The Annual Flu Immunization
Program will be held on Monday,
October 6th between the hours of 9
a.m. and 2 p.m. at the Lyndhurst
Health Center, 253 Stuyvesant Ave-
nue. There is no fee and no appoint-
ments are necessary for this most
important health service.

Written permission from a physi-
cian must be presented by those
under 65 who have a chronic dis-
ease, such as diabetes, heart dis-
e a s e , k i d n e y d i s e a s e ,
bronchopulmonary disease and se-
vere chronic anemia; individuals
who have conditions which com-
promise the immune systems, such

Tim Burns
receives medal

On Sunday, September 14, at St.
Matthew's Lutheran Church, Lyn-
dhurst, Timothy R. Bums, a mem-
ber of Boy Scout Troop 97, spon-
sored by Elks Lodge. Chapter 1505,
Lyndhurst, received the Lutheran
Living Faith medal for Boy Scouts.

Tim had to complete projects and
service time of 15 to 30 hours in'
each of the following areas: faith,
worship, personal witness and con-
gregational outreach.

David and Barbara Bums, Tim's
parents and his sister Holly honored
Tim at a coffee hour following the
church service Scout master Joe
Ruane and other members of the
troop were guests as well as Dick
Duerr, his counselor.

Tim's grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Hoglund of Whiting,
Mr and Mrs. David Bums of Free-
hold, Ann Hoglund of Hillsdale and
Kenneth Burns of Freehold, were
other honored guests

as malignancies and those receiv-
ing immune suppressive therapy;
and those under the age of 65

Individuals with an acute respira-
tory infection or other infectious
conditions should consult their own
physician or local hospital clinics
Anyone allergic to eggs or chickens
will not be given the vaccine

All those receiving the vaccine
must sign a consent form

Plan ahead to insure your health
by taking advantage of this free flu
vaccine. For further information
please call your local health depart-
ment at 939-5191

Garden club
By Olive Chirico

The Lyndhurst Garden Club an-
nual Flower, Garden and Crafts
Show was held at St. Micheal's Hall,
Ridge Road & Page Ave . on the 6th
& 7th of September It was well
attended by out-of-town people as
well as local residents The show is
always open to all gardeners of the
area as well as members of the
Club. In spite of the dry weather
and adverse growing conditions of
this year, there was a good showing
of cut flowers, garden produce and
house plants as well as flower ar-
rangements. There were also a
good number of craft items on ex-
hibit.

The following awards were won
by exhibitors: 1 Trophy to an active
member of the club who had the
highest number of points at the
show was awarded to Joan Douga 6
Trophy for best vegetable (Italian
Sqaush) was awarded to Joan
Hartman, a non-member The fol-
lowing trophies were awarded to
Michael Rossi, a member of the
Club. 5 Best flower arrangement in
the men's category. 7 for originality
in over all artistic arrangement. 8
Best Flowering plant 9 Rest
Foliage plant. 10 Best fresh flower
arrangement 11 Best dried ar-
rangement.

Bill McDowel l , Republican candtdatt far Berfen County Ex-
ecutive, and Democratic Freeholder and ranporKr Doris Mahalkk
recently visited the Solar CUtxea Center la Lyndhont. The visit
was part of McDowell's official campaign Uckoff, in which he went
to all 7« towns in Bergen County. Tne Senior Center was the second
stop in the tour and both McDowell and Mahalkk spoke to the crowd
at attendance.
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Political analysis
plan for a $60 million expansion of
Teterboro Airport by first support-
ing the expansion and then, as pub-
lic opposition increased in fury and
strength, opposing it. Torricelli de-
nied the charges. Nesoff repeated
them. The lawsuit threat followed.
Nesoff prepared to counter-sue for
damaging his business. Torricelli
withdrew his suit. The untidy busi-
ness ended with Nesoff laughing
and claiming another victory in his

regular clashes with uncooperative
authority and Torricelli suffering
editorial rebukes for coming on as
an enemy of First Amendment
rights, thereby subverting his own
record and rhetoric in support of
freedom of expression.

Torricelli is ambitious and known
to want to run for Governor in 1989.
Victory in November could assure
victory again in 1988. placing him in
an extremely strong position to win
the Democrat party's nomination.

Special program on hospital costs
Learn how hospital costs affect

you at a special program this
Thursday, September 25 at the Lyn-
dhurst Public Library. Dr. David
Kingsley, MD. will talk about the
Peer Review Organization and how
PRO'S decisions affect your hospi-
tal stay. They make sure that a
patient's treatment is medically
necessary, but they can also deny
payment by the insurance company
if they disagree with the treatment!

Dr. Kingsley is affiliated withh
John F Kennedy Medical Center in
Edison and the University of Medi-
cine and Dentistry of New Jersey in
Newark He is President of both the
Physicians Review Organization,
Inc. and the Peer Review Organiza-
tion of New Jersey The program
which is free, will begin at 1 p.m. on
Thursday

The drawing for prizes for the
Summer Reading Club at the Lyn-
(Jiurst Public Library was held re-
cently Although all 222 children
who were members of the club were
winners, the following children won
Statue of Liberty memorabilia:
Michelle Hall, Nicole Kimball.

Maria Ferrara. Alis Samuel,
Kirstine Cubberly, Peter DeCarolis,
Amy Lyn D'Emilio. Nicole Picemo,
Vinessa Ermino, Erik Kotynski,
Laura Me Adam, Tina Prochilo.
David lannacone. Jennifer Sis-
sman, Michael Chanfrau, Kim
Jensen, Kelly Settembrino,
Samantha C'rupi. Frank Dilkes,
Melissa Leahy, Marlena Kotynski,
Jennifer Ahmuty, Kim Dudek, Jef-
frey Carroll, Lisa Vigna. Lenny
Palazzo. Lance Visone, Janeen In-
tindola. Tiffany Giovia. Donna
McAdaiv̂  Coleen Pastewait and
Joanne Gaccione The Lyndhurst
Woman's Club helped to sponsor the
prizes

The America Legion also pro-
vided flags. Winners for the flags
were Jeremy Aimone, David
Bautis, Fred Castrovinci, Melissa
Cooke. Melissa Danilchick. Ernie
Esposit, Nicole Garbarini. Kelly
Garrison, Michelle Gencarelle, Cor-
ey Hladek, Michael Karkut. John
Lee, Chris Lesny. Melanie
McGrath, Vinnie Messina. Melissa
Nicdowicz, Isabel Paredes. William
Pastewait, Sabrina Perri, Jill Print-
zlaff, Jeann Readie, Se Ah Rhie,
Janelle Ricigliano. Jimmmy
Romeo, Alexandra Savino. Sharon
Seeley, Gregg Settembrino, Renee
Spezzaferra and Sabrina Ventoso

GOVERNOR THOMAS H. KEAN, has proclaimed September 21-27, EYE HEALTH WEEK

John Lynn assistant VFW state hospital chairman,
accepts $1,000 check from Commander Hugh
McAllister of Calo Sass VFW Post MM. The money
was a portion of the proceeds realized from the post's

I poppy drive. It will be used to purchase equip-
ment for the veteran nursing home in Paramus.
Looking on is Quartermaster Carl Rinolo

DO
YOOR MONEY

O UP THE
CHIMNEY!

Replace
your old
furnace

with an

ana.
AIR COMMAND-
GAS FURNACE

I C O N COOUNG-HEAI1NG

Free Estimates
997:5353

Garden club
The Lyndhurst Garden Club

meets on the 4th Monday of each
month at the Parks Dept. Building
250 Cleveland Ave., Lyndhurst

Free
^BBw"jH I ^ • P ^ V ' blindness In theGlaucoma
Screening

Glaucoma is the leading, preventable cause of
blindness in the U.S. Glaucoma can affect you so

gradually and painlessly you might
be unaware you have it. It is
particularly important for persons
over the age of 40 to have their eyes
checked and pressure measured every
two years, although glaucoma can
occur of any age.

The EYE INSTITUTE OF ESSEX, as part of its total eye care program will offer
to the community a free glaucoma test and preliminary vision check

SEPTEMBER 22 through OCTOBER 22

Call for an appointment and ask for special screening exam.

EYE INSTITUTE OF ESSEX
Philip N. Eichler, M.D., F.A.C.S.
H.M. Gambacorta, M.D., F.A.C.S.

Martin L Fox, M.D., F.A.C.S.
Nathaniel E. Ross, O.D.

Two convenient locations:
Clara Maass Professional Center, 5 Franklin Ave., Belleville NJ 07109 "3t 201-751-6060
519 Bloomfield Ave., Caldwell NJ 07006 "& 201-226-1226

TEST YOUR

EYEQ
Dr. I. Allen Chirls

Q. What is a LASER?
A. A laser is a high Intensity light beam which Is focused so

It can cut. cauterize or disintegrate body tissues.
Q. Are there different kinds of lasen»?
A. We have in our offices the Aagon blue and green lasers

and the new YAG laser. Other lasers used in medicine
are the Krypton red and yellow, and CO2. Experimental
ones such as the exclmer, the dye-laser,, and others are
being investigated.

Q. What do the different kinds of lasers*(Jo?
A. Argon and krypton lasers cauterize leaking blood

vessels In the retina caused by diabetes and other cir-
culation diseases. The Argon laser also is used to treat
glaucoma. The YAG Jaaar disintegrates membranfes in
the eye which sometimes come after cataract surgery.
Other lasers are used in throat surgery, or to get rid of
tattoos, or in «MHiy other ways.

Q. Why are lasers so important?
A. Lasers have revolutionized medicine. Office laser treat-

ment can often eliminate the r.aed for hospital surgery.

If you are having difficulty with your vision or any othar
aye problem, please call for an appointment.

CATARACT, INTRAOCULAR
& LASER SURGEONS, P.A.

998-0504
I.MMCt*te.MD.FACS John W Norm. MD. FACS

M l Keamv Avenue. Kenny, N J . 07032

/ HeoKluj Teefit
/toe A

JOEL G. UPPE CHRISTOPHER J . SHYNE

DMD

777 Kearny Ave., Kearny 991-1737
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Tho Chosin Few organizes new branch
To the editor:

In a couple of months, the 36th
anniversary of the Chosin Reservoir
campaign in North Korean will be
remembered by Marines and other
servicemen and women who fought
in this historic campaign To be
sure, the suffering and the struggle
of the encircled First Marine Divi-
sion, Fleet Marine Force, and at-
tached elements, as well as several
U.S. Army Tenth Corps units has
been compared with Valley Forge
and the courageous soldiers under
General George Washington.

A national organization, "The

Chosin Few." is bringing together
veterans of the Legendary Chosin
Reservoir battles We are organizng
a Northen New Jersley branch, and
we are trying to get in touch with
veterans of Chosin, November-De-
cember 1950.

"The Chosin Few" is open to
Marines and other servicemen, in-
cluding members of U.S. Air force.
Navy and any foreign (allied)
airmen who participated in air cov-
er or air assistance. Special U.S.
Navy person n e l (chaplains ,
corpsmen, etc ) are also welcome
U.S. Army veterans who were at-

tached to First Marine Divison
FMF. or in Tenth Corps and who
fought in or near the Chosin Reser-
voir during the assualt by the Chi-
nese communist armies are also
elegible to join.

For information readers may
write or phone Russell Roemmele,
15 Walnut Terrace, Bloomfield, NJ
077003, phone (201) 7434646. Or
Robert Zienkiewicz, 3 Taylor
Street, Little Ferry, NJ 07643;
phone (201) 641-6752.

Thanks from the'Chosin Few."
Russell Roemmele

' Robert Zienkiewicz

The old times are remembered

Our county parks
Our County Park System is

a credit to the Freeholders.
They have provided very
beautiful and useful parks
throughout the County. On
pleasant week-ends many
thousands of people hold pic-
nic sand play outdoor games.
It is well known that many
from other Counties also use
our parks, especially from
nearby cities. It is nice to
know that we can share our
good fortune with others who
do not have similar facilities
where they live.

However, there are com-
plaints directed at the men
who maintain the parks. It is
no secret that politicians
have urged the park system
to help their unemployed
friends and we know that
many of them are assigned
to maintenance work. The
one thing they seem to do well
is to keep the grass cut. They
do that by riding machines.
Very little labor in that.

The attention to small de-
tails is never done. For exam-
ple the pits made by children

Boys in blue
When was the last time you

saw a policeman in uniform
walking? That was a throw-
back to the good old days*
when towns were small and
very few people owned auto-
mobiles. Now it is different.
Police ride in cars and to
adequately cover the bulging
populat ion, mobility is
needed and police cars are
the answer.

If one would listen to the
police radio on a scanner one
would be amazed at the cons-
tant stream of calls and
directions that go from head-
quarters to the cars. Every
conceivable unusual happen-
ing in our daily lives is at-
tended to by the police who
arrive in a few minutes after a
call for help is made to head-
quarters. Fires, accidents,
heart attacks, sudden illness,
crimes, you name it, the first
call for help goes to the po-
lice.

Nevertheless there is some-

thing lacking in the rela-
tionship between the general
public and the police. Like
talking heads on television
talk shows most people see
only the heads of our po-
licemen as they ride by.

We have a solution. How
about asking the police, ex-
cepting for inclement weath-
er, to walk to and from head-
quarters for their daily as-
signment. It would be nice to
see our men in blue walking
along the streets from their
home to headquarters in their
blue uniforms and swinging
their night-sticks. It would
make for a better rela-
tionship between the public
and the police. A proud pa-
rent of a child could point to
the policeman as he walked
by and say, "That man is a
policeman, he protects us, he
is our friend and if ever you
need help he will come quick-
ly, riding his white ... er ...
police car."

at the bottom of slides are
allowed to go down more than
a foot. When it rains, water
fills the holes and slides
cannot be used for days. A
few shovels full of sand that
would take only a few
minutes is never done to rec-
tify this problem. Speaking of
sand that is blown or kicked
onto walks surrounding the
playthings this is not swept
back but is allowed to ac-
cumulate the whole summer
long. And of course, there is
no excuse for the accumula-
tion of beer bottles,cigarette
packages and what not
around the whole system. The
man power is there in abun-
dance. Good management is
necessary.

Turnpike crackdown
The New Jersey Turnpike

Authority that vigorously ob-
jected to a Leader editorial
two weeks ago entitled'Killer
Trucks" has had a change of
heart and ordered a massive
police drive on speeding
trucks.

Responding to an in-depth
story on speeding trucks in
the Newark Star Ledge rand
the Leader editorial the Turn-
pike Authority has admitted
that speeding and overturn-
ing tractor trailers have be-
come a menace on the Turn-
pike.

Commercial trucks ac-
count for 12.5 per cent of the
traffic on the Turnpike but
are involved in 38.8 per cents
of the accidents. Constant
turnpike motorists who have
contended they never saw a
State Trooper stop a speeding
truck are delighted to hear
that the troopers will finally
begin to curb them . The po-
lice will use unmarked police
cars, helicopters and radar to
nab the speeders.

The Leader editorial con-

tended that a tractor trailer
going 70 miles an hour was
completely out of control of
the driver if there was a sud-
den unexpected movement in
the traffic in front of him. The
statement was made in refer-
ence to travelling the Turn-
pike where traffic congestion
limits the space between ve-
hicles to less than 100 feet.

Helping make up the minds
of the turnpike authority was
the action taken by the Gov-
ernor of Connecticut last
month who ordered an all out
drive on speeding trucks. His
action came after a series of
overturned tractor traitors
tied many of the highways of
this state.

The Leader editorial rec-
ommended that trucks be
limited to 50 miles and hour
and be equipped with auto-
matic governors.lt is also a
fact that truck drivers have
been forced to speed because
of the unrealistic time sched-
ules set down by the truck
owners for the delivery of
cargo.

Dear Editor;
I saw a request for news in the

September 4. 1986 Leader-Free
Press at my Mother's house in
Milford, PA, and thought that your
newspaper would be the best place
that I can think of to let the "old-
time s"of East Rutherford know
about a very sad turn in my
mother s health

My parents, Anna and Emil Zipf,
were long time residents of East
Rutherford. Theyopened the
Mayer's bakery that used to be on
the corner of Paterson avenue
and Washington Place in the very
early 193O's, or maybe even late
1920s They then left the bakery
business because of my father's
health (asthma), and opened the
original "Old Heidelberg" tavern
on the corner of Boiling Springs
avenue and Paterson avenue in an
old building which was replaced by
Marconi's office building. This was
probably around 1932 or so Just a
couple of years later they moved the
business over to 235 Paterson ave-
nue, where they ran the "Old
Ifeidelhery until about 1959

During this period my older
brother Bill graduated from the old
ERHS in 1942, and went off to
WWII. He is married and now re-
tired from Public Service Electric
& Gas and living in Northvale since
1954 I graduated from the old
ERHS in 1949, and have since been
to several col ledge and also- retired
from 20 years of active duty in the
Navy. I am also married and work-
ing and living in Ammandale. VA,
close to Washington, DC.

During the mid '50's my parents
bought some property in Milford
PA , and built a home on it for
retirement That time came in
about 1959 when Ihey sold the old
Heidelberg and left all their life -
long friends in East Rutherford to
move up to Milford. My father
passed away in 1965 from his first
I and only heart attack known to us
anyway) while they were on a vaca-
tion in the mid-west. So. since 1965
my mother has lived by herself, but
with a dog and a cat, in the house in
Milford She drove her own car until
about October 1984. She was strong,
and very independent.

Now at age 89 she sufferd a
stroke on September 2 and is now
hospitalized at Mercy Community
Hospital in Port Jervis, NY. She
was recovering very well almost
back to her normal stubborn self
when she sufferd a second stroke on
September 15. The prognosis for the
future is not known, and my guess is
not good. All of us were already
planning her 90th birthday celebra-
tion for January 1. 1967.

So, I thought that they might
still be some people in and around
East Rutherford who know my
mother and would like to know
about her present condition. She
was known and loved and respected
by her peers, elders, and juniors.
So, however you can use this in-
formation to inform people about
Anna Zipf please do so. If there is
any thing I can add pleas ecall me.
When God decides to take her from
us. her final resting place will be in
a cemetary in Lyndhurst where her
husband already rests

Sincerely
Otto A. Zipf

(home) (703) 280-2483
(Office) (703) 979-9200

Band weekend a complete success
Dear Editor:

On S e p t e m b e r 5-7, the
Rutherford High School Band held
its snnual "Band Camp Weekend"
in order to learn the music and
marching routines which will be
presented at half-time shows and

competitions over the next several
months I would like to extend my
thanks to all the parents who helped
to make the weekend such a suc-
cess I also congratulate the mem-
bers of the band not only for their
hard work but also for their ex-

emplary behavior. Finally, I en-
courage all Rutherford residents to
support the band by attending its
performances You will not be dis-
appointed! Marc Provost

President
Rutherford Music Boosters

The Wizard is
writins the book on

Money Market returns!
Kearny Federal Savings'

Insured
Money Market

Passbook Account
A new concept in earning power. . . Kearny

Federal's Money Market Passbook Account gives you
everything a savings account should, including the
earning power of a money market fund! Just look at all
the advantages:

• No confusing statements stored in a computer
and mailed to you a month later! The Wizard gives
you a standard passbook and records your money
market earnings when you come in -• you always
know your balance!

• Deposit and withdraw from your passbook at any
time and in any amount without penalty!

• Your interest is' compounded daily from day of
deposit to day of withdrawal!

• You receive a weekly guaranteed rate -- with money
market returns!

FSLIC insured to $100,000!

• A minimum balance of $2,500 is all you need. If
your balance falls below $2,500, you earn 5.25%
only for the period in which your balance is below
the minimum!

• No service charges!
1 Conduct your
you wish!

transactions in person any time

• Make deposits, withdrawals, or transfers by mail
and the Wizard pays the postage •• both ways!

Kearny's Money Market Passbook Account is the
first of its kind, a passbook-type money market
deposit account. Come to a Kearny Federal office for
full details on this remarkable way to earn. Now that
Wizard of Ours puts money market returns right in
your pocket!

991-4100
Ours is the better way

EKEAV1V
FEDERAL
HOME OFFICE: 6 U KEARNY AVE KEARNY N J
NORTH ARLINGTON OFFICE: 6 0 RIDGE ROAD
LYNDHURST OFFICE: VALLEY DROOK & STUYVESANT AVE5
RUTHERFORD OFFICE: 252 PARK AVE., CORNER WEST NEWELL

MtMWA fEWRAl SAVING! AND LOAN INSURANCE COWOMrtON
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Soccer faces
fierce competition
By Elaine
Lubowiecki

N.A,.S.A.'s Division II set the
pace for exciting soccer ac-
tion this past Saturday.
P.B.A. 2 vs. Wilson Plumbing

P.B.A benefitted by the fine
ball-handling of Mike Gretchen and
Manny Gonzalez, each scoring one
goal. Vince Lubowiecki, Tom
Keelen and Ryan Martin were su-
perb controlling midfield. and full
beck Justin Heykoop also played an
exceptional game.

Wilson's midfielders Jason Gil-
bert, William Auchterlonie and-

Glee club entertains
The Nutley Old Guard Glee Club

is the featured program at the
Rutherford Senior Citizen Center on
Saturday .September 27th at 1 p:m.
at 10: IS a.m. Lois Heymann,,
Speech and Language Pathologist
will speak on hearing loss and the
elderly. Following the morning pro-
gram a hot lunch will be served by
the Mount Ararat Baptist Church
For further information an d lunch
reservations call 438-4521

Christian course
Queen of Peace parish will host a

course on "Old Testament and Spir-
ituality" for eight weeks beginning
September 30.

The course, to be held on Tues-
day, from 8 to 10 p.m. in the gram-
mar school is part of Christian foun-
dations in ministry given by the
Archdiocese of Newark.

Those interested should call Sis-
ter Margaret at 99WM01 for in-
formation.

Marguerite Hoey

Student receives
Foundation
scholarship

Marguerite Hoey, a resident of
Lyndhurst and a third year clinical
student at the Michigan State Uni-
versity College of Veterinary Medi-
cine, is the recipient of a New Jer-
sey Veterinary Education Founda-
tion Scholarship.

Miss Hoey has just returned from
Baton Rouge, Louisiana where she
appeared on a feature news presen-
tation of Eyewitnesses News. Chan-
nel 2 TV.

She is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Patrick Hoey and a graduate
of Queen of Peace High School,
North Arlington.

Robert Sprague were never short on
effort. Both Joe Souhlakis and Ray
Piskaldo, sharing time in goal,
stopped many difficult shots. Phil's

Luggage, 3 vs. New Image
Frank Lawrence put Phil's Lug-

gage in charge early in the game as
he connected off an assist by Mike
Parisi Elizabeth Kennedy caught a
cross from Ralph Capazzoli to tally
her first goal. Recovering the ball
from a scramble in front of the net.
Tom Lawrence completed the scor-
ing; while Cheryl Gnoinski and
Mike Psick applied the defensive
pressure.

Forward Dan Arasin kept the
game exciting with a goal for-New
Image, credit was due to forward
Ed Finn and midfielder Erin
O'Brien for assisting with some
sharp passing Pulling together de-
fensively were fullback Paul
Mazzella and Jason Goodman, who
was outstanding in goal.

Free radon
information
booklet is
available

Senator Billl Bradley (D-N.J )
has announced that a free radon
information booklet "A citizens
guide to radon-what it is and what to
do about it", is available by writing
to his Washington DC. office

The twelve page information
booklet offers answeres to such
questions as: What is radon?. How
does radon cause lung cancer?,
How to obtain a radon detector?

To receive a radon booklet write
to: Senator Bill Bradley, Hart 731.
Washington D C . 20510, Attn:
Radon

Executive director
speaker at Rotary

Dominick Casamassina, Ex-
ecutive Director of the Hackensack
Meadowlands Municipal Committee
was the guest speaker at the
Rutherford Rotary luncheon last
Friday

Casamassina, a former mayor of
Moonachie, explained the makeup
of the committee which involves 14
mayors whose towns border the
Meadowlands.

He referred to the statute which
brought about the organization to
the committee and the main func-
tions under its jurisdiction.

The committee has certain con-
trol and veto powers over the
HMDC but there are constant issues
concerned with zoning and other
codes which sometimes bring a mu-
nicipality into litigation with the
HMDC.

Vice President Thomas Monroe
in charge of programs, has booked
a number of speakers involving
town and Meadowlands problems.

Gorman, borough manager of
Rutherford, spoke last week. On the
speaking agenda for the next few
weeks are Dr Robert Donaldson,
president of FDU, and Mayor
James Guida of Lyndhurst.

Yea, team'.

OIL PAINTINGS
ALL SUBJECTS

LARGEST GALLERY IN NEW JERSEY
LITHOGRAPHS & PRINTS

PHOTOS PAINTED ON CANVAS
STOCK & CUSTOM FRAMES

COMPLETE FRAMING DEPARTMENT

500 Stuyvesant Ave., Lyndhuist 438-3075

SOME THINGS YOU CAN'T
DO BY YOURSELF. . .

01 wad
Sometimes a little advice and

support is the difference between
success and failure.

WEIGHT CONTROL CENTER
of HOLY NAME HOSPITAL

COME IN FOR FREE CONSULTATION
AND RECEIVE A RECIPE BOOK.

600 Meadowland Pkway.
Secaucus • 863-3225

(Adjoining Castle Road)

Hie camera catches loyal supporters on their feet at the Giants-
San Diego game. Above, showing off his spiffy new broad-
brimmed is Bill Ferguson of North Arlington, with arm upraised.
He's flanked by former North Arlington Councilman Larry
McKeown. at left, and "Skip" McKeown. program director for the
Recreation Commission. Below are Lyndhurst residents Pete
Cagnacci, Frank Carucci, Sal Guzzo and Sal Vangerl.

I Photos by John Heal y I
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Psychology majors %
Two. North Arlington residents

are enrolled in the freshman class
at Fairfield University, Conn Both
plan to major in psychology.

Chrissy Cirlincione, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs Carmen Cirlincione of
249 Crystal Street, is a graduate of
North Arlington High School where
she was a member of the National

Honor Society. She wair captain of
girls' track, competed in cross
country and was on the yearbook
staff.

A graduate of St. Peters Pre-
paratory School, jjersey City, Marc
Dizon. son of Enjilla Vargas of 25
Willis Road, was on the school's
varsity wrestling team and was a
member of the Oriental Club.

Museum host location for club
The Meadowlands Museum, 91

Crane Avenue, Rutherford will be
the host for the Garden Club
house tour on September 28.

The Animal Kingdom exhibit, a
handcrafted display of animals in
various mediums will continue until
October 8. The staff has arranged
an international exhibit of paint-
ings, carvings in wood and ivory,
clay and other mediums to
animal-lovers

The annual crifts show will take
place October 27 through November
15 The Holiday Boutique will fea-
ture Christmas decorations and
wreaths, potpodrtl «nd * e juried
work of ISO easlttn'tfebrtrd hand
crafters with nJmef»»«Kbeautiful
items for giftgiving at the holiday.

Admission of'11.75 will give the
ticketholder twb *vk*s to the
boutique. Hours *nd details will be
published later.*

VISION ANDTHEEtlS
OF CHILDREN -

The only way you can tell if your
child is having troubleseeking is
to have their vision checked by
an optometrist each year. Do
not wait for trouble signs. Some
signs masquerade as other pro-
blems and are not easy for
parents to spot.

Our o f f i ce p rac t i ces a
preventive approach to vision
care to guide a child's visual
development.

OUR OFFICE CAN HELP YOUR CHltO- :L
CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT.

DR. HAROLD WIENER and DR. MARC 8. WIENER
Doctors of Optometry

64 RIDGE ROAD, N. ARLINGTON • 091-2211
Tuesday, Thursday, Friday & Saturday

TRU-PON

Sunkist Juice

cont.
on goodSuA., S*pL 2 t u $ . p .

UmH on* coupon par •Itopping t«nlfy.

TRUPON
W. PURE - CORN

Mazola Oil

$199

TRU-PON } C& TRU-PON
ASSORTED COLORS - BATH I CMCIClWt

ScotTissue jNabiscoPremiumsj
48-oz.

btl roils
this coupon and adoTI. 1750 purchase or more. I WHh M > coupon and adoTI 17.50
on poocJ Son Sapt 71 thru Sat.. Sspt 27. 19M • Coupon good Sun., S*pt 21 thru t

Lkntt on* coupon par •hopping family I UmH on* coupon par ahop

purchaaa or mor*.
Sat., S*pt. 27. i tM.

!

I box
\ WHh iMa coupon and aoWl 17. M pureha*a or mom
I Coupon goadSun.. Sapt f i thru *•*., S*pt 37. 19M
• UmM on* coupon aw thoppim family

r ASST SCENTS

Airwick
Solid

59C
Betty Crocker
Brownie Mix

5-oz.
pkg.

Yes
Detergent

TRUPON
Tetley Tea Bags

$179

Chinet
Plates

i. n u n i UV4.V

Tough Act
Bath Cleaner

EXTRA THICK I ZESTY
PLAIN OR MEAT - SPAGHETTI

Ragu
Sauce

$V? | | S-oz.
1 ! cont
• • WRh th.» coupon. CoupAfDMKI iun_*»w 21 thru
M l S«i S«pt 27 i aw. Lln^bna paTBhoppihg family

Red Pack Montini
Tomato Paste Bread Crumbs Plastic Wrap"

$119 P

TOMATO wgp ^ ^m

Contadina C s-oz.5» |
9 JaVSauce

s-oz.
cans

ASSORTED FLAVORS ^ _ _ _

White Rose 2-itr.KOC
Soda . . ^ p , , MI.59'

ASSORTED COLONS

§COt jumbo
Towels roll 69'
Pork & 16-oz.
Beans 39'

EVAPORATED

Milk

GREAT SIDE DISH

Veryfine
Applesauce

nOBUSTOOFFEE

Cafe
Caribe

8 9

GREEN BEANS, PEAS (17-02.)

Green Giant |
Vegs ^f"0 2 '

FRESH, GRADE A
QUARTERED WITH BACK

Chicken Legs I
59f

WHOLE OR HALF

Shells
of Beef

CENTER CUT

Pork Chops
$9499

Perdue Chickens Brisket of Beef
29

Ib.

Chuck Steaks Shell Steaks
89

Slicing Tomatoet HARD > RIPE 3"I 3 9 *

FfBStl Y8fflSGRCA-^PORBAKINO . 3 HK 1

Green CucuntonLONG 5«,M
Mushrooms F
Fresh Broccoli

1.19

49*

Pork Sausage
^ 0M T O

Prteaa afhjcttva Sun., Sapt. 21 thru Sat., Slot. 27 19M. Wa raaarva th* DgM to limit on* can or packaga on aata Itama. Rama offarad for Mia not avattaMa In
WE ARE NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS. Soma Itama not avallaMa In Manau. SuffoHi and Na« Jaraay Moraa.

SENIOR CITIZENS' DAY EVERY TUES. 5% OFF NEXT WEEK'S PURCHASE

MET GREEN SUPER MARKET
98 RIDGE ROAD, NO. ARLINGTON

Mon., Tues., Wed. 8-7 • Thurs., Fij. 8-8 • Sat. 8-6 • Sun. 9-2
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For health^ veal is better than beef
By Annette D

After reading about the
musical festival at Waterloo
New Jersey -1 asked, "Where
is Waterloo?" Guy said.

"It's a restored town in the
beautiful hills of Northern
New Jersey, the Lenape Indi-
ans lived in a village there.
You should visit; Grace and
Charlotte would like it... It's
about an hour's drive.

That's all John and Sid had
to hear; they both did some
research and one beautiful
day we started for Waterloo.
Not knowing what we'd find,
we brought along pepper and
sausage sandwiches in Italian
rolls; Annette's home grown
tomatoes and beer. (We
tailgated these before we ar-
rived ... usual with our fami-
ly.) •

John's trips are always in-
teresting before you get to
destinations. It's called
"lollygagging," a slow drive
in the right direction but if a
lakefront or a riverroad witha
moose's head can be sensed
along the way, a detour is
quickly and lovingly cqn-
jured. Finally, we saw a sign
Waterloo Village, and not far
from that sign we saw nestled
high on a hillside "Black For-
est Inn." We made a mental
note of that. We proceeded
into the beautifully restored
buildings and exhibits

alongside the old Morris
Canal. The paths were com-
f o r t a b l e , t h e church
nostalgia, the film of Indian
life long ago and the scents of
the dried flowers for the dyes
used in weaving, were all de-
lightful. We could not stay for
the concert under a large tent
that night but we made a
mental note of that too.

On our way home we
stopped at the Black Forest
Inn. The food and service
equalled our visit with the
various craftsmen of Water-
loo.

Some of us ordered Veal
"Swiss" made with veal
scallops. This is a recipe:

"2 pound veal scallops
(flattened)

flour for dredging
Vi stick butter

2 cloves garlic (minced)
*/4 lb. mushrooms

'4 cup brandy
1 cup Vanilla yogurt

salt and pepper to taste
Dredge veal in flour and

pepper. In large pan clarify
butter and brown '2 garlic on
moderate heat. Pan fry veal
till browned on each side.
Transfer to heated heavy
dish. In pan, cook garlic and
mushrooms. Add brandy and
bring to boil. Add yogurt and
stir until thick. Add veal and
juices. Serves 2 or 3. This was
served with fresh noddles.

Veal takes very little cooking
and is better than beef in
your diet. A sprinkle of
chopped pistachios makes

garlic. Remove garlic and .
pan fry veal (1 min. on each
side till golden). Place 3 veal
slices in heavy pan with rack.

Vagabonding
this dish look festive!

Sid ordered another veal
dish. In looking for his recipe
1 found one instead stuffed
with gorgonzola cheese. We
made it immediately because
John loves gorgonzola and be
will get this dish when be
visits next. It was a surprise
treat. And it doesn't take
long.

Veal with Gorgonzola
and Walnuts.

6 slices of veal loin;
flattened and patted dry.

1 egg beatened for dip
12 cup bread crumbs

Vi cup walnuts; minced
paprika

It. instant chicken bouillon
12 tbl. gorgonzola cheese

12 tbl. yogurt or sour cream
2 tbl. unsalted oleo or butter

1 tbl. olive oil
1 clove minced garlic

Dip slices of veal in egg
mixture. Then into bread
crumbs, walnuts, chicken
bouillon, & paprika mix.

Heat heavy pan first; put
inn oil and oleo and beef

Mix gorgonzola with yogurt;
place it on each piece. Place
remaining slices of veal on
top of first three; sandwich
like. Place in oven till ready
to serve at 275 degrees.

Yesterday, we made this

recipe with chicken breasts
and they were delicious.
Each sandwich can easily be
cut in half. We served with a
light cheese sauce but no
sauce is needed. The meat is
tender and juicy. The
gorgonzola that was sold by a
butcher who put on white cot-
too gloves while cutting us a'
V4 pound slab was creamy
and the aroma superb.

For the Children:
Popcorn balls

% cups popcorn -
Pop - Pop!

1 cup Karo light corn syrup
V2 cup light brown sugar
V2 tsp. vinegar (white)
Vi cup chopped peanuts

In.heavy saucepan heat
sugar, syrup and vinegar
over light heat till dissolved.
Bring mix to a boil and cook
undisturbed till candy
thermometer reads 250
degrees or till a drop hardens
in cup of cold water. Drizzle
over popcorn. Cool - makes 12
popcorn balls. Sprinkle with
peanuts. Children love to*
help.

Renowned sports doctor honored
Dr Allan M. Levy of Mahwah,

whose achievements in the field of
sports medicine during the past
three decades reads like a "Who's
Who is being honored October 23
with a testimonial dinner, at the
Landmark, East Rutherford .

Governor Thomas H Kean is
among 'he notables invited.

Dave .Jennings. 13-year veteran
punter formerly with the Giants and
now with the New York Jets, will
serve as master of ceremonies for
the evening's program hosted by
Pascack Valley Hospital, West-
wood; The Fitness & Back Institute,
Inc., Paramus; and Lumex Health
Services, Inc also Paramus

Over the years Dr Levy has
been team physician for the Giants
in the National Football League, the
New Jersey Nets in the National
Basketball Association and the New

tore islanders in the national
Hockey League.

Earlier he served in the same
capacity for the Newark Bears
Football Club and the Brooklyn
Dodgers Football Club in the Con-
tinental Football League and later
with the Westchester-Long Island
Bulls in the Atlantic Coast League.

Dr Levy founded and headed the
Department of Sports Medicine at
Pascack Valley Hospital. He was
medical director of The Fitness In-
stitute in Paramus for four years
and presently is active with the
Institute's Safe Sports program
which deals with local high school
athletes.

The Pascack Valley physician
has been a member of the
Governor's Council on Physical Fit-
ness and also has been on the Com-
mittee on Sports Injuries of the New

The '87s are Coining

0

8 1 £ t f MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM - ALL COLORS & STYLES

FINANCING
NO REASONABLE
OFFER REFUSED
Hurry, Hurry, Hurry

.NCLUDES:

Romantic Manhattanr:::::
THIS OFFER IS G O O D THRU TUES. SEPT. 30th
WITH THE PURCHASE OF ANY NEW OR USED CAR 1

FREE! LEE lACOCCA'S LATEST BOOK
With Any Test Ride

8* Habla Espanol

Jersey Medical Society since 1980.
A member of the National Ath-

letic Trainers Association and the
American College of Sports Medi-
cine, he is team physican for the
football Giants. Over the years he
has written a number of articles for
publications on sports medicine at-
tuned to high school and pro-
fessional athletes.

The Mahwah resident graduated
from Columbia University in 1947
with a B. A. degree and received his
M.D. from Cornell University in
1950. He also was an associate at-
tending physician at Hackensack
Hospital from 1954 to 1963.

The cost of the testimonial,
which includes cocktails, a buffet
dinner, a band and dancing is ISO
per person. For further informa-
tion, call Maureen Fisher at Lumex
Health Services, (201) 967-9829.

Counciling
on housing

The Urban League for Bergen
County, Inc is a non-profit
consumer-oriented, social service
agency, located in Englewood. pro-
vides information and assistance to
the residents of Bergen County. The
League is funded by the Bergen
County Freeholders, through a
Community Development Block
Grant, Comprehensive" housing
counseling, with empahasis on as-
sistance to delinquent mortgagors
and renters, is available.

Problems can arise that prevent
homeowners or tenants from com-
fortably meetingtheir mortgage or
rental obligations Many home-
owners and tenants who encounter
these obstacles begin to lose con-
fidence and become confused and
frustrated in their attempt to catch-
up their payment Indecisiveness or
lack of knowleged in housing skills
can ultimatley lead to mortage de-
fault and foreclosure or rent delin-
quency and eviction.

The Urban League Housing De-
partment is trained and approved
by the U S Department of Housing
and Urban Development to provide
comprehensive housing counsleing
to all residents in the Bergen Coun-
ty area The counseling is based on
a "self-help " approach through ad-
vice, assistance, information and
referral. At the same time, the
client is provided with the housing
skills necessary to prevent or cope
with future occurances.

The Housing Department is open
Monday through Friday from 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m. and also Wednesday eve-
ning from 6 to 8 To obtain as-
sistance call 568-4988.

Dean's list
Thirty-three Bergen County resi-

dents were among the Jersey City
State College students named to the
Dean's List for the 1986 spring
semester, it was announced by Dr
Marco Cirincion, Dean of Students.

Students on the Dean's List at-
tained a semester average of 3.5 or
higher Students from this area in-
clude Kathryn Rubavina of
Carlstadt, Gina DeFilippo, John
Dimurro, Biagio Manna and
Margaret Morton of Lyndhurst
Loretta Fannelli of Rutherford and
Steven Rolandelli of Wellington

Illlllllll

BIGELOW
WBM CHRYSLER/PLYMOUTH
50 Washington Avenue, Belleville 759-4220
"T52f.-2?>Br "Same Owners Since 1939" sts::r;5t—*

FABULOUS

Spaclaliilng In comfort Shoos
lor arthritic, dlibilic
and Mhor prolriomi

CORRECT SHOE
FITTERS

118 PARK AVENUE
RUTHERFORD • 4380032

Open Mon Sal 9 30 6
fri 9.3Q |o 9
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'Damn Yankees9 still a joy The count's corner...
By Amy Divine

Running through October 26, at
the Paper Mill Playhouse. Millbum,
is the snappiest, fastest-moving,
very humorous arid colorful play
Damn Yankees, starring Orson
Bean, Alyson Reed, Davis Gaines

and directed by George Abbott.
The dancing, singing, stage set-

tings and costuming are a joy and
all the voices are extremely good.

The story is about an avid base-
ball fan, growing paunchy and
always glued to the TV set when

Juniors hold candlelight bowling
North Arlington Junior Woman's

Club will sponsor a candlelight
bowling night on Saturday, Septem-
ber 27. at Vtallington Lanes. Bowl-
ing begins at 9:30 p.m

Tickets are available to the pub-
lic at $16 per couple includes beer,
soda and trophies. Anyone in-
terested should call Alice Keogh at
997-1647.

GET FAST CASH
FOR GOLD & SILVER

AMERICANA COIN EXCHANGE
6Rare @oin and Crre

217 Paterson Ave.
East Rutherford

Petals (Dealers

933-2000

N e w FUPU INN
IN NORTH ARLINGTON

2RIDGERD.,(RT. 17) TEL. 998 0808

AUt-VOUCftbf £4T
All you can eat
1 Pepper Steak 6 Chicken Chow Mein
2 Shrimp Chow Mem 7. Port Frlad Rice
3. Moo Shu Pork 8 Fried Chicken
4. Sweet S Sour Chicker 9 Egg Roll
5 Veg Lo Mein 10. Cheese Toast

11 Fried Wonton
12. White Rice
13 Wonton Soup
14. Egg Drop Soup
15. Hot & Sour Soup
16. Szechuan Chicken

EARLY BIRD SPECIAL
11:30 to
4 P.M.

$ 4 "
WITHOUT

Sweet &
Sour Chicken

Szecriuan Chicken

DINNER
4 P.M.-9:30

10 P.M.
C95

TAKE OUT ORDERS - MONDAYS CLOSED

SPANISH RESTAURANT

\\ Dwt't Htm

Tot J
Goud

Feud
147 RIDGE ROAD

LYNDHURST

935-1125
WALL ST. CAFE
"STEAK HOUSE"

we serve meals (he old fashion way

INTRODUCING: 24 OZ. SIRLOIN . $8.95
48 OZ. SIRLOIN * " . 0 0
SEVEN LOBSTER TAILS $9.96
(16 OZ) SWORDFISH STEAK $9-95

CHICKEN WALL STREET. 24 0Z. WHOLE BREASTS BROILED
IN A FINE SCAMPI SAUCE $8.95

ALSO FEATURING
WALL STREET COMBINATION FOR 2 - 24 OZ. SIRLOIN,

16 OZ SWORDFISH STEAK, 4 LOBSTER TAILS - $ 2 4 . 0 0
Our Portions Are Shocking. . So Be Sure To Bring Your Appetites!

HOURS MON THRU SAT 4 TO 11 PM

1050 WALL STREET WEST
LYNDHURST, NEW JERSEY
BREAKFAST AND LUNCH SERVED DAILY

call 939-1188

baseball games are broadcast, who
always wanted to play ball with the
Washington team but never made
it. One night The Devil, in the per-
son of Orson Bean, transforms him
into a young, peppy baseball player
and gets him a contract with the
Washington team where he be-
comes a sensational player and
hero.

However, his contract with the
Devil runs out at midnight of a
certain date, and a very suspicious
woman reporter gets a story
circulated which almost ruins the
player's promise to win the cham-
pionship for his team in a game
against the Yankees.

When the hour approaches for the
player's return home the game is
rearing the end with a score 4-3.

The game ends, the champion-
ship is won, the hero disappears and
the audience has to guess how the
Washington team won the cham-
pionship and how the hero returns
home to his TV set.

UNWANTED
HAIR

PROBLEMS
•Remove them permanently

be hair tree 4 care tree

ELECTROLYSIS SPECIALIST
Division of

American Electrolysis Institute

NOW GIVING PRIVATE
TREATMENT IN RUTHERFORD

438-5665

Staden Frater. a 5-year-old grey
gelding, was posing in the
Meadowlands winner's circle with
his jockey, Mike. Conners, on a re-
cent night. •

"You did it," said Marty Kaplan,
the horse's owner, pointing to Mike.

"He did it," responded the
modest Mike, nodding towards the
horse.

Standing nearby, a horseman
named Milton Connor listened with
pride. "You could say he did it,"
interjected Larry Howley, the assis-
tant racing secretary at the
Meadowlands, motioning to Milton.

Howley was giving Milton the
credit because he trained the win-
ner and sired the jockey "That was
a twin triumph for Milt," concluded
Howley.

"He's a classy old horse," Milton
said after Staden Frater rewarded
his supporter with a $17 80 payoff
for a $2 win ticket

"He may be a $6,000 claimer now
but he once raced in stakes competi-
tion Then came some problems A
fractured ankle for one and a screw
in his leg for another He gets by
now strictly on class "

Milton Conner will quickly tell
you that Mike's riding helps, too
From the tone of his voice, you can
tell he is his son's biggest rooter.

"Mike and 1 have won a lot of
races as a team," says the elder
Connor "He's an excellent rider "

Milton has been in the horse
game for 40 years "I went to work
on my father's dairy farm after my
discharge from the Navy." he re-
called "But I lasted only two weeks
on the farm I decided I liked horses

Restaurant
Guide

Come Taste the
"ORIGINAL1

TEXAS WEINERS
(37 year o.d recipe)

BURGERS • FRIES
STEAK SANDWICHES
ROAST BEEF PLATTERS
COLD SANDWICHES
ONION RINGS
GRILLED CHEESE
SHAKES

ues
Hawai ian Islander

CHINESE-POLYNESIAN CUISINE

COCKTAIL LOUNGEENJOY OUR POPULAR

SMORGASBORD
3 SOUPS • 8 DELICIOUS APPETIZERS

Including: Shrimp Toast, Boneless Bar-B-0
Spareribs, Fried Calamari
8 FANTASTIC ENTREES

Shrimp & Lobster Sauce, Gold Corn Steak, Hot & Spicy
Beef, Butterfly Chicken, Bar-B-Q Shrimp & Many More

EVERY MON., TUES. & WED.
FROM 5 P.M. TO 10 P.M.

ALL YOU CAN EAT
i

i

Only %f per person

Children Under 12 Years Old Only S 5 7 5

For Reservations And Take Out Orders

Call 939-3777
Visit Our Other Location In Clifton

635 Lexington Avenue
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The Conners had some praise for
another horse in their stable named
College Education. "He's a 2-year-
old gelding," said Papa Conners,
"and I hope to work him into some
sort of winning form."

College Education made his Big
M debut Sept. 17, going postward as
the rank outsider in a lOhorse field.
College Education darted to the
lead at the outset and held until
middle of the stretch He then gave
up the lead and had to settle for fifth
money The Conners were satisfied
with the performance.

a lot more than I liked cows. I got a
job as an exercise rider for trainer
Jimmy Croll."

Milton still trim at 80. still ex-
ercises horses. He likes what he's
doing immensely. "That's what
keeps me happy and in shape," he
says

That and trying to establish Mike
as a topflight jockey. He's quick to
point out that it hasn't been easy.

"Mike has been riding for three
years now," he says, "and he's won
over 300 races. My son's potential is
far better If Mike had a good agent,
he could be one of the top riders in
the country. So far he has had to do
it all on his own."

Mike has confidence in himself.
"I feel I've got the talent," he says
"I just haven't been able to get on
good horses. I figure I've got to
hang in there until I get lucky "

While waiting for a chance at
better mounts, Mike will stick with
his favorite — Staden Frater

"That old horse is my buddy," he
says, echoing the sentiments of his
dad. "I really believe that if another
rider had been on him he wouldn't
have won. I've been getting on and
off him now for three years I just
know him better than anyone else "

It was young Conner's second vic-
tory of the campaign at the
Meadowlands It was his 12th ride of
the meeting The elder Conners also
was scoring for the second time It
was only his sixth saddle, however

"We'll both have alot more going
to the Meadowlands post before this
meeting ends, " said Papa Conners
"I expect to add a couple more
horses under my wing soon."

I Photo By James Dnmbrowskj)

Mike Rizzo when not singing at
weddings or dancing pro-
fessionally works out by body
building. Mike shows Us fine phy-
sique developed after many years
of weight lifting. Mike took a fifth
place in the Second Annual
Eastern Classic Body Building
Show. Rizzo is a 1*75 graduate of
Lyndhurst High School.

CLAM BAR

Specialties
Shrimp, Calamari & Scungilli

Hours: Sun. 2 PM till 1 AM
Mon. thru Thurs. 11:30 AM till 1 AM

Fri. & Sat. 11:30 till 3 AM

332 BERGEN BLVD., FAIRVIEW

943-0627

TRY MANNY'S FAMOUS
CHEESE STEAK SANDWICH

HOMEMADE PASTAS and DESSERTS!

Friday and Saturday Nite Entertainment

featuring "STAINED GLASS"
with Tony Destro as the Image of Elvis

Open For Lunch And Dinner Monday Thru Saturday

Manny's
RESTAURANT & COCKTAIL * LOUNG*

"In The Meadowlands"
11C Moonachie Ave., Moonachie • (201) 939- \/A<

( I m i f i i l o i m 17 • MWor Cndlt Ctrdt • *mpt» omrttlnc )

RESTAURANT

A La Carte Dining

CATERING FOR

WEDDINGS, BANQUETS
AND LUNCHEONS

620 STUYVESANT AVENUE LYNDHURST
(201) 9333400

DEPOSILLIPPO
RISTORANTE

UPSTAIRS WE ARE SERVING
FINE, ITALIAN CUISINE WHICH IS

DISTINGUISHED FOR ITS FRESHNESS AND FLAVOR
We Are Now Serving Lunch! Tues. thru Fri. 11:30 2:30

Sun. 3-10 • Mon. Closed • Tues., Wed., Thurs. 5-10 • Fri. 6 Sat. 5-11
ALL OUR DISHES ARE COOKED TO ORDER

MODERATELY PRICED

PRIVATE ROOM NOW AVAILABLE FOR PARTIES
BANQUETS, SHOWERS, FUNERAL BRUNCHES,

BUSINESS MEETINGS, ETC.
SEATING UP TO 55PEOPLE -

775 RIVERSIDE AVE.
LYNDHURST •460-1178
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Bruno named board chairman

Mayor Leonard Kaiser, fourth from left, prepares Gary Burns, Robert McCrea and Richard Booanno,
to cut the ribbon officially opening Republican cam- Sheriff William McDowell, Councilman James Ward!
paign headquarters. The broad smiles of those joining Assemblyman Paul DIGaetano, and Assemblywoman
aim are, from far left, Councilmen Frank Pkone, Kathleen Donovan.

Campaign headquarters open
North Arlington Mayor and Free-

holder candidate Leonard Kaiser
and running mates Robert McCrea
and Richard Bonanno officially
kicked off their bid for re-election
Saturday with a ribbon cutting cere-
mony opening Republican cam-
paign headquarters at 42 Ridge
Road

Also p r e s e n t w e r e As-
semblywoman Kathleen Donovan
(R-36). Assemblyman Paul
DiGaetano (R-36). Sheriff William
McDowell, the Republican can-

didate for Bergen County Ex-
ecutive, and Councilmen James
Ward. Gary Burns, and Frank
Pi cone.

Following the ceremony, Kaiser.
Bonanno, McCrea. and Ward were
joined by Freeholder candidate and
Rutherford Mayor Barbara
Chadwick on a walking tour along
Ridge Road

A rally for Kaiser, Bonanno.
McCrea and McDowell that evening
at the Knights of Columbus Hall on
River Road attracted over 300 sup-

RAY'S CONSTRUCTION CO.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

(NO JOB TOO SMALL)

REASONABLE PRICES
BASEMENTS - ATTICS - BATHROOMS - TILE

KITCHENS - WALLCOVERING - PAINTING & DECORATING
COMPLETE INTERIOR REMODELING

FREE ESTIMATES, RAYPOZNAR • (201)998-5727

porters
Kaiser, holding a campaign

brochure in his hand from his first
mayoral race in 1982, told the crowd
that "four years ago we promised
we would cut taxes while improving
services ... we have; we said we
would improve the quality of life for
our residents ... we have; we said
we would make North Arlington a
pla^e in which you can-be proud to
We ... we have."

As h e s t r e s s e d h i s
administration's record and the
changes that have occurred in
North Arlington, the crowd ap-
plauded enthusiastically.

Among those attending the rally
were Donovan, DiGaetano; As-
semblyman Pat Schuber (R-38);
Arthur Jones. 9th District con-
gressional candidate; and Free-
holder candidates Chadwick, Dick
Mola and Nicholas Corbiscello.

Republican candidates on the lo-
cal ticket began door-to-door cam-
paigning Monday They will con-
tinue until Election Day

HOW
spells

5*2S% Interest
on checking

plus a Free Gift
t

NOW, Spencer Shavings offers
the best of savings and
checking combined...and it's
called the Spencer NOW
Account. It's the practical,
thrifty way to earn full 5.25%
interest a year on your
checking money; while
enjoying all the convenience of
checking! Just keep $100 or
more on deposit and you'll
receive 5.25% interest,
credited monthly, from day of
deposit to day of withdrawal!
(should the monthly balance

fall below $100, there will be a
nominal $5 service charge.)
Every month you'll receive a
monthly statement along with
all of your cancelled checks.
You can open your NOW
Account with an initial deposit
of $100. So let Spencer
Savings' NOW Account spell
out all the advantages of
savings and checking combined!
Open yours and start earning
5.25% interest on checking
money, today!

i Ash About Our Full Range of High-Earning Savings Plans .'

GARFIELD • LODI • WALUNGTON • SADDLE BROOK • CLIFTON • LYNDHURST • BELLEVILLE
PHONE NUMBER FOR ALL OFFICES • 772-6700

Your Savings Insured to $100,000

John R. Bruno, President of
Pragma Bio-Tech, Inc., a major
biomedical research company pro-
viding comprehensive clinical and
analytical drug testing services of
the pharmaceutical industry has
been named Chairman of the Board
by the Company's Board of Direc-
tors.

Mr. Bruno has been President of
Pragma since November 1984. In
that role he oversees the entire day
to day operations of the Company.
This knowledge and experience will
make his transaction to Chairman
of the Board a natural one.

Mr Bruno, a native of Nutley,
began his career in 1968
as a public relations consultant for
Democratic Gubernatorial can-
didate, Robert Meyner. When
Meyner was defeated in the election
by Republican opponent, William
Cahill, John decided to take a stab
at forming his own public relations
firm which he aptly named, Bruno
Associates, Inc. It was a hard strug-
gle in the beginning, but Mr. Bruno
persevered, and today Bruno Asso-
ciates is one of the largest public
relations, grants consulting and fun-
ding firms in the State of New Jer-
sey. The City of Newark, The Town-
ship of Brick and Pragma Bio-Tech, •
Inc. are just a few of the dist-
inguished clients who rely on Mr.
Bruno's expert advise and council.
As a matter of fact, Mr. Bruno has
just renewed his contract with the
City of Newark for the 17th con-
secutive year.

Mr. Bruno was elected President
of Pragma in 1984 after he suc-
cessfully managed the Company's
bid to go public in April 1984 The
Company sold over two million
shares for $1 each with this offer-
ing.

In adddition to being President of
Bruno Associates, and now Chair-
man of the Board of Pragma, he is
also a partner of Bruno. Vitale and
Severs, a New York based ad-
vertising agency. Even with all this
to keep him busy, Bruno still finds
time to remain active in both major
political parties. He has served as a

member of the Cancer Society, is a
member of the Veterans of Foreign
Wars and is a communicant at St.
Mary's Church in Rutherford

Mr. Bruno resides in Rutherford
with his wife Ann. He is the father
of John J. Bruno, Jr., esq., partner
of Bruno & Ferraro law offices, and
Deborah Brown of Bloomfield. He is
also the grandfather of John J
Bruno, III.

For the time being Mr. Bruno will
remain President of Pragma Bio-
Tech as well as Chairman of the
Board until a new President has
been chosen. ohn Bruno

Free $1,000-value
Document Feeder.
When you buy one of America's

fastest-selling copiers-

mita oc3i3z

Buy a full-featured Mita copier, and we'll sive you an Automatic
Document Feeder free. It's as simple as that. There's never been a
better time for moving up to Mita.

Whatever your copier needs, there's a Mita that meets them:

• 30 to 50 copies a minute.
• Zoom enlargement and reduction. , ^
• TWo-sided copying that cuts paper volume in half.
• Copies as big as 11 x 17.
• Four-way paper feed makes it easy to change copy size.
• The free Automatic Document Feeder copies and stacks up to

50 originals at once, so there's no need to feed in one at a time.

Limited time offer! Offer ends September 30,1986. Call us or
come in today for a demo and a deal during Mita's factory-
authorized sale.

mita
• COPIERS
• SUPPLIES
• SERVICE

100 MIDLAND AVENUE, KEARNY
997-9508
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Extended care facility outdoor activities area
The West Hudson Hospital Ex-

tended Care Facility (EXT), under
the direction of Ernestine Banach, a
registered nurse, officially cele-
brated the completion of its new
outside activities area last week
with a garden party for its residents
and their families.

The activities area, located im-
mediately adjacent to the hospital,
has been developed to provide an
aesthetically pleasant area for resi-
dents of the ECF unit to enjoy dur-

ing the warmer months.

Barbara Hennessy, activities co-
ordinator for the ECF said, the
project was spearheaded by Banach
through the hospital's Planning and
Marketing Committee. It ultimately
received the support of adminis-
tration and the approval of the
Board of Governors.

Beginning with a fenced-in,
blacktopped area, the 70' x 30'
parcel has been landscaped with

Fire department has open
Carlstadt Fire Department will

hold open house at the Jefferson
Street f irehouse Sunday from 1 to S
p.m. Residents can learn abojjt

home fire safety and use an ext-
inguisher to put out an actual fire

Refreshments will be served.

various flowers and evergreens.
The fence was upgraded for addi-
tional privacy, picnic tables and
umbrellas were purchased, and
astro-turf was installed.

"We designed the area into a
park-like atmosphere to give our res-
idents an opportunity to leave the
floor and enjoy the great outdoors
and a breath of fresh air in an
environmentally pleasing setting,"
said Banach.

Family members of ECF resi-
dents are permitted to bring their
relatives to the area. A telephone
extension has been installed in case
of emergencies or other problems.

The area also will be used for
other hospital functions including
those of various community clubs
sponsored through the hospital, Vol-
unteer activities, and Auxiliary pro-
motions.

Hospital;
Extended Care Facility

of West
director of tkc
Heaaessy, coor-

dinator of ECF Activities, welcome three of the 35 ECF
residents who helped cektrate the compleUoo of the
activities area at West Hudson Hospital.

MEDICAL DIRECTORY
TO ADVERTISE
CALL JO ANNE

438-8700
DR. ROBERT C. CHASOLEN

FAMILY DENTISTRY

We Provide Quality Dental Care
For Toddlers Thru Senior Citizens

132 RIDGE ROAD, NORTH ARLINGTON
998-7850

Eves. & Sat. Hours VISA/MC

Edwin J. Gevirtz, M.D.
Board Certified Obstetrician

& Gynecologist
123 RIDGE ROAD

NORTH ARLINGTON, N.J.
997-9668

By Appointment
ADDITIONAL OFFICE:

5 FRANKLIN AVE., BELLEVILLE, N.J. • 751-3211

Telephone (201) 438-8717

Scott H. Shacknow, D.M.D.
General and Cosmetic Dentistry

11 MORRISSEE AVENUE
WALLINGTON

Office House By Appointment

Sat. & Eve. Hours Avail. • 24 Hour Emergency Service

JOHN R. FAVETTA, M.D.
Specializing In

SURGICAL & MEDICAL EYE DISEASES

Cataracts and Glaucoma

Call for Appointment
997-2332

70 Ridge Road
North Arlington, N.J.

MEDICAL & SURGICAL
EAR, NOSE and THROAT GROUP P.A.

5 FRANKLIN AVE., BELLEVILLE • 759-4005
123 RIDGE ROAD, NORTH ARLINGTON • 997-2347

Bruce E. Gordon, M.D. • Arthur I. Lester, M.D.
John A. Cece, M.D.

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT

Phone: (20!) 997-3200 APPOINTMENT

Dr. dt/warcf CP. GAesney,
CHIROPRACTOR

nuUHS:
Monday-Friday

10 am 1 p.m.; 3:30 p m -8 p.m.
Saturday-By Appointment Only

121 Ridge Road
North Arlington. N.J. 07032

Dr. Matthew J.ZeHer
OPTOMETRIST

Eyes examined by appointment
Large selection of frames and lenses
20% discount children and seniors
20% discount second complete pair of glasses
Free frame adjustments and repairs
Contact Lenses - hard and soft
House calls available
Master Charge and Visa
Open Saturday and Thursday evening
One year frame warranty
Union plans, Medicare and Medicaid accepted

348 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst, N.J.
438-8668

DR. DANIEL V. MARIANO
CHIROPRACTOR

60 UNION AVE., RUTHERFORD

935-4466
Office Hours By Appointment

Manuel R. Morman. PH.D.M.D,P*

Board Certified In Dermatology

DISEASES AND SURGERY OF THE SKIN
In-Office Surgical Removal Of

Tumors, Moles, Cysts and
Puva Therapy for Psoriasis

17 Sylvan Street
Rutherford, N.J.

Weekdays, Evening & Saturday Hours

By Appointment
460-0280

RIDGE
CHIROPRACTIC

CENTER
THE 8 DANGER SIGNALS
OF A PINCHED NERVE

1. HEADACHE
2. STIFFNESS OF NECK
3. PAIN BETWEEN SHOULDERS
4. PAINFUL JOINTS
5. BACKACHE
6. PAIN IN ARMS OR LEGS
7. NUMBNESS IN HANDS OR FEET
8. NERVOUSNESS

We Accept Most Insurances

598 Ridge Road
North Arlington • 991-2200

HOWARD GRODER, M.D.
JEFFREY ROSEN, M.D.

OBSTETRICS/GYNECOLOGY
INFERTILITY

HIGH RISK PREGNANCY

837 KEARNY AVE.,
KEARNY, N.J. 07032

991-1519

SERVING THE COMMUNITY FOR 40 YEARS

ADDITIONAL OFFICE HRS. AT
CLARA MAAS.S MEDICAL

CENTER PROFESSIONAL BUILDING
5 FRANKLIN AVE., BELLEVILLE

759-0700

Jose Fishman MD Richard FOX MD Domenico Valente MD

UNDERSTANDING YOUR SKIN
Sun and Skin Cancer

With nearly 400.000 new cases each
year, skin cancer is the most common
form of cancer m the United Stales For
tunately. it's usua'ly curable

its cause is often long-term exposure to
solar radiation which causes cumulative
damage to the skin This may mc'ucfe the
triggering of skin cancer If you have fair
skin and red or blond hair you are more
vulnerable to sunburn an 1 skin cancer than
persons with dark skin ^yes and hair

Skin tumors may be oen>qn (non-
cancerous), pre-cancerous (capable of
developing into cancer if untreated) or
malignant (cancerous) the most common
precancerous lesions are red, scaly pat-
ches that appear on sun-rJamaged areas
such as the face They are called aclinic.
solar, or senile keratoses

The three basic types ol skin cancer are
• Basal cell carcinoma This is the most

common skin cancer These cancerr

usually appear as small Dearly nodules on
the fieacJ nezk. cheeks, back or arms

• Squamous cell cancer Appearing as
nodules or red scaly plaques squamou;
cell cancer most often develops on \Ut
face lips, mouth and ears Squamous cell
carcinoma may spread \o Qjsfan! jreas
throuqh lymph channels

• Melanoma Most serious but relatively
rare, melanoma is very apt to spreaa
mpt.monid most often appears ,ss irreguia'
dark drown or black mole-i:ke growths on
tne upper back torso and lower legs, as
well as the head and neck

A dermatologist will be able to identify
the type of skin cancer and offer a variety
of treatments Most can be performed in
the dermatologist s office

Today. 95 percent of all skin cancer pa
tients are cured after treatment and der-
matologists hope to increase this rate

DERMATOLOGY AND DtRMATOLOGIC SURGtRv P A

3202 KENNEDY BLVD
JERSEY CITY N J 07306

TELEPHONE 332 4500

703 KEARNY AVE
KEARNY NJ 07032

TELEPHONE 998 4699

FRANK T. BARBERA, M.D.
announces the opening

of his office for the practice of
INTERNAL MEDICINE
& RHEUMATOLOGY

ARTHRITIS, BURSITIS. TENDINITIS
& COLLAGEN VASCULAR DISORDERS

44 RIDGE RD., NORTH ARLINGTON
Office hours by appointment 998-7333

DENTISTRY FOR THE ADULT AND CHILD

STEPHEN J. CANDIO, D.O.S.
ANTHONY J. CANDIO, D.M.D.

• 933-9092 •
OFFERING DAY, EVENING AND SATURDAY

HOURS BY APPOINTMENT

• 24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE •

464 VALLEY BROOK AVE., LYNDHURST

DR. NEIL KALB
Practice of Chiropractic

237 Park Avenue
East Rutherford

438-7474

T
Dr. Marc A. Notari
Associate, American College of Foot Surgeons

Dlplomate, American Board of Podiatric Surgery

PODIATRIC MEDICINE - PODIATRIC SURGERY
PODIATRIC USER SURGERY

52S VALLEY BROOK AVENUE
LYNDHURST, NEW JERSEY 07071

TELEPHONE (201)939-9098

Board Certified in Foot Surgery

NEW HOURS
WE ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE
EXTENDED HOURS ON SATURDAY

If you are having difficulty with your, vision or any other
eye problem, please call for an appointment 998-0504

CATARACT, INTRAOCULAR
& LASER SURGEONS, P.A.

998-0504
I. Allen Chirls, MD, FACS John W. Norris, MD, FACS

841 KEARNY AVE.,
KEARNY, NJ 07032 9980504
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Fiscal responsibility 'the key9

Responsibility, prudence and
frugality are a few of the adjectives
Mayor Leonard Kaiser is using to
describe a fiscal philosophy that
has reduced the municipal tax rate
by two points this year. It is the first
time in recent memory the borough
has reflected such a decrease which
follows a zero increase in the 1985
tax rate for municipal purposes
County taxes also are down one
point in 1986.

Even with such a significant de-
crease in the tax rate. Kaiser noted

there has been an increase in such
areas as recreation, public works,
and emergency services.

"Our Republican administration
is constantly striving for greater
efficiency and cost effectiveness,"
said Kaiser "For example, we will
save between $150,000 and $200,000
in the 1986 and 1987 fiscal years due
to our being a part of a self-insur-
ance pool. And refinancing bonds at
lower interest rates, for a saving of
$125,000. is reflected in a five-point

THE THIRD DAY •
NATURAL FOOD STORE

220 PARK AVE. • E. Rutherford, N.J.

Oh Vohm
KNUDSEN 100% NATURAL
APPLE JUICE gai
COLUMBIAN WATER DECAF. S/199
COFFEE REG. $6.50 Ib. NOW JUST * 1

MOTHER'S OAT
BRAN CEREAL REG. si.n NOW
NATURE'S PLUS LOVE
VITES CHEWABLE
VIT. C 250 m g , 90 size REG. $5.50 NOW

FOOD FOR LIFE 7 SPROUT WHOLE GRAIN BREAD
(100% Flourtess) Certified Organically Grown Wheat) ^ . _ _
plus rye, barley, oats, millet, corn and brown rice S i 99

REG. $2.50 NOW I

1986 1st Fall Crop Penn. Apples
ORGANICALLY GROWN OCIA CERTIFIED 7 Q 0
(Organic Crop Improvement Assn.) ALAR FREEI Ib. I %»

SQ99

THIRD DAY SUPER COUPON

OFF YOUR PURCHASE OF $20. or
more regularly priced items

Swie 0K "BIOMA Monte Vtimw & lAubiumb
HOURS: Monday, Wednesday, Saturday 10 am-6 pm

Tuesday, Thursday, Friday 10 am-9 pm

Master Card - Visa Card

For voice and piano
it's the Music Studio

Calling on her many years of experience as an opera and concert singer in
Europe and the Middle East, Nelly Picker, director of the MUSIC STUDIO FOR
THE PERFORMER (838 Kearny Ave., North Arlington, telephone 991-9435,
997-8403), operates the premier studio for voice and music in the area. Ms.
Picker is a graduate of the Vienna State Academy for Piano and the Conser-
vatorio de G. Verdi for Voice. She is currently a member of the National Associa-
tion for Teachers of Singing, the National Guild of Piano Teachers and the
American Choral Directors Association. Students are afforded her enormous
experience and are trained in voice placement, technique and repertoire which
includes four languages. Ms. Picker also instructs in piano with the focus on
either classical or popular music. She teaches a special, easy method for
mastering the piano that is especially suited to the adult who always wanted to
learn to play but felt it was too difficult an undertaking. Showcases are schedul-
ed regularly throughout the year to provide students with performing ex-
perience and to highlight the many talented individuals studying with Ms. Picker
at the MUSIC STUDIO FOR THE PERFORMER. For a free interview and audition,
call Nelly Picker at 991-9435 or 997-8403.

STYLING • COLORING
• PERMANENTS

FROSTING
MANICURING

DARLINGS!

FIRST LADY
HAIR ARTISTRY

Invites You To Come In and See
Our New Line of Darling Wigs
& Hair Pieces by Eva Gabor.

MANY STYLES AND COLORS TO CHOOSE FROM
EXPERT WIG STYLING BY JOANNA

SENIOR CITIZENS
REDUCED RATES MON.,
HIES., WED

MEN, WOMEN, CHILDREN

HAIRCUTSf5 m**.u
•WCLL ALWAYS HAVE AN

OKNINO fOR YOU"

We Carry The Complete

NO APPOINTMENT M0N.-THUR. 9-8, WED.-FRi. 9-6
SAT. 8-5, OPEN SUNDAY 8-2

First Lady Hair Artistry
864 KEARNY AVENUE
KEARNY • 991-9800

NEW IMAGE
935-797855 RIDGE ROAD • LYNDHURST

• FALL SPECIAL •
• 1 FREE TIP with manicure
• 2 FREE WRAPS with manicure
• FREE MANICURE will full set of tips
• $2.00 OFF any manicure (regularly $8.00)

WE SPECIALIZE IN ALL YOUR NAIL CARE
AND HAIR CARE NEEDS....
CALL FOR APPOINTMENT

Tltlt Ad Must Be Prejajited For Special Fall Discounts

($5 value)
($5 value)
($8 value)

decrease in the tax rate. This type
of sophisticated refunding, though
common to larger municipalities, is
not done that frequently in a com-
munity the size of North Arlington."

It is projected that the new auto-
mated financial system will gener-
ate a saving to the borough of be-
tween $15,000 and $20,000 this year
as a result of decreased main-
tenance cost and higher efficiency.
A substantial saving is anticipated
in the borough's water bills because
of the automated system. And with
invoices delivered more quickly, in-
terest can be earned sooner on rev-
enue received.

"The automation of the financial
function utilizes state of the art soft-
ware," Kaiser explained. "It pro-
duces more accurate and timely
information and improves financial
and operational control at a reduced
cost."

Kaiser, who took office in 1963,
said that prior to that time there
was a history of substantial over-
spending by the borough. This
ceased, he said, when his adminis-
tration took control.

Something at
library for

science buffs
The North Arlington Public li-

brary is holding a science fiction
book display this month, featuring
books by such authors as Isaac
Asimov, Robert A. Heinlein, Ursula
LeGuin, Frederick Pohl, Robert Sil-
verberg and Roger Zalazny.

The display includes classics
"Fahrenheit 451" by Ray Brad-
bury; "Stand on Zanzibar" by John
Brunner, "Childhood's EM" by
Arthur C Clarke; "Stranger in a
Strange Land" by Robert A.
Heinlein and "We" by Yevgeny
Zamyatin

Science Fiction Month at the Li-
brary focuses readers' attention on
Confederation, the 44th annual
World Science Fiction Convention
held this year in Atlanta, Georgia.

Every weekend there is a
sicence fiction convention some-
where in the country where fans
gather to talk about science fiction,
meet their favorite authors, see
movies, wear costumes, distribute
art, sing songs, drink, party and
generally have fun.

Juniors hold fur fashion show
Tickets are now available for a

fur fashion show at Antonovich
LTD. on October 14 at 7:M pm
There will be male and female
models The North Arlington Jun-
iors are sponsoring the event to
raise funds for the American Heart
Association and other charities.
Hors d'oeuvres, champagne punch,

cake and coffee will be served At

the completion of the show every-
one will be invited to try on one of
the thousands of coats in the show-
room.

Tickets, at $7 each, may be ob-
tained by calling Susan King at 997-
3333 or DebraHoravth at 991-7684.
Raffle tickets will be drawn at the
end of the evening for a blue fox
jack and mink teddy bear

Chiricos mark golden anniversary
Mr and Mrs Robert N Chirico of

Lyndhurst, celebrated their 50lh
wedding anniversary on September
14 at the Adam Todd Restaurant.
Route 206, Cranberry Lake They
were married September 19, 1936

The couple has lived in Lyndhurst
their entire married life Mr

Chirico has lived here since 1919.
Mrs Chirico lived in Hawthorne
before their marriage.

They have two sons, Anthony J of
Hainesville and Richard of Poway,
California; a daughter. Margaret
Bogle of Wayne; 12 grandchildren
and nine great-grandchildren

Dionisio-Marina
Mr. and Mrs Thomas Dionisio of

Lyndhurst announce the en-
gagement of their daughter. Dawn,
to Ralph Marina, son of Rupert R
Marina and the late Dolores
Marina, formerly of Lyndhurst.

Miss Dionisio is a graduate of
Lyndhurst High School and at-
tended The Fashion Institute of

Technology She is an assistant of-
fice manager at A.J.C. Service,
Inc., Carlstadt

Her fiance, also a graduate of
Lyndhurst High School, is co-owner
of Rupe and Sons Heating Service,
Inc., Union.

The couple has set October 1967
for their wedding.

UNIQUE ONE
LIMOUSINE SERVICE INC.

(201) 864-9888

(24 Hr.
Service)

AIRPORT
WEDDING
ATLANTIC CITY
SPORTING EVENTS
CORPORATE ACCTS

TV-BAR-VHS
Cellular Ph6ne

Elegance for Less
We At Unique One Offer the Finest Car Service

SALON 81

• ALL TYPES WIGS & WIGLETS
• STYLED & SOLO
• FROSTING & STREAKING
• EXPERT HAIR CUTTING
• BLOW DRYING
SPECIAL PRICES FOR SENIOR CITIZENS

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY
APPOINTMENT NOT

.ALWAYS NECESSARY
223 STUYVESANT AVE., LYNDHURST

FOR AN APPOINTMENT CALL

438-9864 or 935-0996
OPEN LATE THURSDAY & FRIDAY

What will grow on a landfill? Anthony Sordino, Jr., Ex-
ecutive Director of the Hackensack Meadowlands Development
Commission and Audrey Benda, horticultural specialist, inspect one
of several hundred trees, wildflowers and grasses which have been
planted as part of an experiment to determine which forms of plant
life grow best on a closed sanitary landfill. The program was made
possible by a Wildlife Check-off Conservation Grant. The funding is
provided by taxpayers who check off the $1 item on their state tax
returns.

Health services seeks speakers
The Bergen County Department

of Health Services, Division of
Health Eduction, is seeking to em-
ploy part-time speakers on an hour-
ly basis for its Speakers Bureau.

The speakers deliver various
Health Education Programs in the
community A B.S or B.A degree is
required; Health graduates will be

Giuras have
daughter

Mr and Mrs Philip Giura of
Lyndhurst are the parents of a
daughter Jacyln Ann, 7 lbs 2 ozs. at
birth September 16 in Riverside
General Hospital, Secaucus.

The infant's mother is the
former Gina Leclare, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. William Mamay of
Fairview. The paternal grand-
parents are Mr. and Mrs Albert
Giura of North Arlington.

given preference
For further information, call

Joyce Lisbin at 599-6110 or Lora
Katakozinos at 599-6107 to schedule
an appointment.

Danielle Miranda
born

William and Roseann Miranda,
495 Harrison Street, Nutley, an-
nounce the birth of their third child,
Danielle Leigh, 6 lbs. 14 ozs, at St.
Barnabas Medical Center. Liv-
ingston, on August 23

Danielle joins a sister, Marlene,
6'/Ss and a brother, Ryan, three
years old.

Maternal grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. R Reynard of North Ar-
lington Paternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs R. Miranda of West
New York, NJ.

J A M MOTOR COACH, INC.
offers a 1986 Lincoln Town Car 52"
Extended Stretch Limousine for that

special occasion.
Other cars available

Weddings - Funerals - Proms
New York City - Atlantic City - Airports

For more information please call
(201) 933-0809 or 939-3604

Joseph A. Mastbeth, President

WEDDING GUIDE
Catouitg Twurf

DEMETRIOS
CATERING

Complete Wedding

Arrangements for •
Buffet, Family Stylet

or Sit Down Dinner

Call lor
Free Consultation
675 Valley Brook Ave

Lyndhursl. NJ
935-0861 • 935-3126

gaurfew
VARI JEWELERS INC

Wedding Supplies
Specialists

Immediate Delivery
Vari has it all...
12 Ridge Rnd
North Arlington

998-0707

Free To Future Brides
$10.00 Gilt Certificate plus

bridal book ($7.50 value). We
specialize in Honeymoon trips

Pbone 998-480 or see
us In person

KING TOURS
108 Ridge M. No. Arlington

CALL
JO ANN

438-8700

MAJOR
FORMALS

460 Ridge Road
North Arlington

997-3800

Mazur's Bakery
323 Ridge Rd.

1 Lyndhurst, N.J.
Specializing in Tier

Wedding Cakes.
We Suggest

An Appointment
Call 438-5168

Rmeptim

The Cornerstone Inn
CATERING WITH A
PIRSONAL TOUCH

New Banquet Facilities

To Accommodate Up To 200

491 Broad Street
Carlstadt, N.J.

460-7777 ,

OmMim
Leslie M. Zwerver

WEDDING
INVITATIONS

All Orders Discounted

20%
call

939 0400|deyt)
345-173Slnights)

The Video Specialist*
Your wedding... complete

Call Collect
(201)215-9722
F T lafWMtlw

$14900
Guaranteed low,,,

M i ».J.
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Open communication
By Jack O'Shea

Members of "the Bergen Court y
" >lders' Ad Hoc Committee ap-

I to investigate conditions at
Pines County Hospital re-

I at last week's meeting that
are optimistic and confident
honest, open communication

s at last been established with the
' Board of Managers.

Freeholders Len Kaiser of North
•Arlington. Jim O'Dowd of Bergen-
Ifield ami Doris Mahalick of Wel-
lington told their colleagues how
I they met with the Mangers the pre-
I vious Tuesday. Present, beside the
I Freeholders, were newly named
I Pines Managers' President James
I Cowen, executive director of the

Commerce and Industry Asso-
ciation of the county, Frank
Kopczynski, the new chief executive
officer replacing Dr. Edward
Nugent who was recently let go by
National Medical Enterprises
(NME), Inc., the private manage-
ment company running the hospital
with a mission to maake it a cost-
efficient facility, and several Man-
agers.

O'Dowd reported the discussion
covered such subjects as evaluation
of NME, patient care, employee
morale, employee relations, and
whether the Monsignor Wall
Methadone Clinic is to be at the
Pines instead of in Hackensack. He
called the discussion 'very favor-
able."

For some time past communica-
tion between the Managers and the
Freeholders, who pay the Pines'
bills, have been mutually cold and
suspicious, due partly to the Man-
agers being jealous of their auton-
omy and because up to August the
Manages were Democrat-controlled
and the Freeholders, Republican-
dominated Now the GOP has
named Cowen as President, replac-
ing Peter Tucci, a Democrat.

The Ad Hoc Commiflee was ap-
pointed by Freeholders Director
Richard Mola after troops of Pines
union members and officers com-
plained at Freeholder meetings
going back to March that NME was
scuttling patient care and ruining
employee morale in order to cut
operating costs to justify its multi-
million dollar contract and win re-
newal of that contract.

The Ad Hoc Committee will meet
with representatives of organized
labor at the Pines to bear their
grievances against NME presented
in systematic form.

Dr Nugent was reportedly fired
after six months in the $86,000-a-
year job, months marked by un-
relieved employee turbulence and
dissatisfaction with NME's man-
agement practices. The core com-
plaint in the unrest was that NME
had cut staffing to the bone, throw-
ing a heavy burden on remaining
workers.

Two weeks ago a fresh difficulty
surfaced when the state Health De-
partment closed the long term care
iiiit to new patients after twice find-
ing a number of deficiencies such as
lack of underwear for patients, poor
food, lack of bedside water and poor
medical chart-keeping.

It appears that was when NME's
top management decided to fire
Nugent. The deficits were seen as
caused by understaffing.

Kopczynski, 43, has heavy ex-
perience in hospital and health care
management. He's said to be cool
under pressure and restless to meet
and solve new problems.

It was reported by Freeholder
sources that one of his first acts on
taking office was to impose a
hospital-wide ban on any conversa-
tions with the press.

Also at the Freeholders' meet-
ing:

Penny Farrell of Fort Lee, presi-
dent of the Pines' security employ-
ees union, spoke and defended the
security department against bitter
criticism by County Police Chief
Peter Neillands and Paramus Po-
lice Chief Joseph Delaney

They scorched security at the
previous week's meeting for non-
professionalism and non-coopera-
tion with official law enforcement
agencies in the handling of the kill-
ing of one psychiatric patient by
another at the Pines in late August
The officers urged the Freeholders
to restore a now part-time county
police substation at the Pines to a
full-time operating basis. The Free-
holders are considering the request.

Relatedly, County Counsel Berek
Don was directed by Mola to pre-
pare stand-by legal papers to force
NME to pay any fine the state
Health Department may impose for
the inadequate conditions and the
forced closing of the long term care
unit. Mola said it's only right and
fair that NME, not the county tax-
payers, get hit with the bill, should
there be one, when NME is rightly
responsible.

In other news of the meeting:
Mrs Mahalick asked the county

counsel for a review of pending
state and Federal legislation in Leg-
islature and Congress that would
strengthen official resources in the
war on drugs She said she supports
President Reagan's initiatives
against drugs and wants a resolu-
tion of support to be ready at the
next regular meeting for acceptable,
legislation in line with the
President's anti-drug crusade.

Mola also strongly urged support
of the Reagan anti-drug policies by
the news media, education groups
and law enforcement agencies He
predicted that the war on drugs will
be "a long war, may not be win-
nable but must be fought "

The Freeholders congratulated
Arthur Van Zilen on his 50-year
membership in the Leonia fire de-
partment where he has served in
every capacity including chief. Van
Zilen will be honored at a testi-
monial dinner on Sept 2Kb He was
a mechanic in the borough garage
until retirement in 1981 and is a
World War II veteran His father.
Theodore, also served Leonia as
fire chief and police chief

The Freeholders promised to
study ways and means in which
they can help Teaneck following an
appeal by Teaneck Councilman Lou
Schwartz to pressure the state De-

KIRBY'S
10 POINT VACUUM

_ TUNE-UP SPECIAL

Specializing in KIRBY, ELECTROLUX
HOOVER, EUREKA, SEARS, ETC.

Parts in stock $ Jj AQ 9
Reg. $29.99

' REPLACE BELT
| REPLACE BULB

• CHECK MOTOR BRUSHES • ADJUST_TRAY GASKET
• ADJUST ROLLER BRUSHES • l £NmZE BAG
• GREASE FRONT BEARINGS • FREE PICK-UP & DELIVERY

With This Ad Only Expires October 11. 1986

• GREASE REAR BEARINGS
• CLEAN OUT MOTOR
• ADJUST TRAY GASKET
• SANITIZE BAG

E U R E K A

partment of Transportation (DOT)
to restore the "walk phase" seg-
ment to the traffic light at Cedar
Lane and Garrison Avenue in the
town's central shopping district.

Schwartz complained that
without the walk phase, the in-
tersection in a danger to senior
citizens, the handicapped and or-
dinary pedestrians who don't have
time to cross Cedar Lane which is a
very wide road. It is also a county
road which is why Schwartz asked
Freeholder intervention.

He said that many shoppers are
afraid to cross with the present light
because they are endangered by
swiftly moving traffic that starts to
move before they've reached the
other sidewalk. Merchants are an-
gry because they're losing sales
when customers shop only one side
of Cedar Lane.

The walk phase worked efficient-
ly in the old traffic light which was
removed last year and a new, tech-
nologically up-to-date light installed
at the intersection in an improve-
ment project.

O'Dowd said the state DOT has
no respect for the rights of pedestri-
ans, that he's had similar, uncor-
rectable problems with DOT as
mayor of Bergenfield and that the
Freeholders and all county towns
should get together to pressure DOT
whenever safety in one town is men-
aced, as in Teaneck.

Mrs. Mahalick also urged put-
ting official pressure on the DOT.

Schwartz urged the Freeholders
to make an appeal to Governor
Kean.

Mola promised the Freeholders
will explore available remedies to
help Teaneck.

•

WHAT CAN

HYPNOSIS
DO FOR YOU?

• LOSE WEIGHT PERMANENTLY • STOP SMOKING
EASILY • MANAGE STREE EFFECTIVELY

• SUCCESSFUL SELF IMPROVEMENT
PROVEN PROGRAMS

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL
(201) 438-5861

M M Baker, R.N., B.S.N. Certified Hypnotherapist

•

/ALL CARPET
SPECIAL

2 Rooms Steam Cleaned

FLOOR SANDING

25% off

UPHOLSTERY CLEANING
4 4 "
3 4 "

COUCH Reg $59

tOVESEAT Reg S49

Orimtil CtoMl«i Dwt On Tnmltm
M M *Mt Mr DMCM M

FaMc pratMtiM
With This Ad Only

Expires October 11, 1986

199C Boulevard, Hasbrouck Heights, N J .
(next to Chicken Delight) ?®?"®???
Parking In Rear Hours: Weekdays 10-6, Sat. 10-5

Local 6 8 President Thomas P. Giblin pres-
ents a Certificate of ComfiietJon of Apprenticeship to
Frederick Harrison of Mdrae Avenue, North Arling-
ton. Looking on is Business Manager Vincent J. Giblin.

The program, approved by the United States Depart-
ment of Labor and the New Jersey Department of
Education, requires nearly four years and more than
550 hours of specialized training.

Library begins children's story hour
Fall programs at the East

Rutherford Memorial Library will
begin ori Tuesday, September 30.
and will continue for four weeks.

Preschool story hour for children
ages 3-5 will be held on Tuesdays at
1 30 pm

Children in Kindergarten through
grade 4 will meet for story hour on
Tuesdays at 3:30 p.m.

These programs will include
stories, songs, films, and other ac-
tivities This series of programs
will end with a special Halloween

puppet show for all children on
Thursday, October 30, at 7:15 p.m

For further information,
the library at 939-3930

phone

Teacher joins realtors
Bernard Primiano has joined the

staff of Frank P. Nisi, Realtor, of
Rutherford.

Pr imiano , a resident of
Rutherford, is a teacher in Union
Hill High School, Union City, where
he has taught philosophy and social
studies and served as head of Sum-
mer Schools for several years. He
has served in many leadership ca-
pacities on educational committees
and taught English in the Adult
School

Primiano holds a B A. degree in
social studies and English a MA in
Philosophy and was a P h D
matriculant for three years at the
Graduate School of Arts and Sci-
ence of New York University

He was selected to appear in
Community Leaders of America in
1972 and in the Dictionary of In-
ternational Biography in 1974, pub-
lished in London

He is a published author, having
written "Reformation in the Social
Studies " and a manuscript, "The
Holocaust, an anaylsis and In-
terpretation " in 1980.

He is chairman of the Philosophy
Committee for the Middle States
Evaluation of Union Hill High

School and was selected to deliver
the Philosphy Address at the Middle
State Dinner.

The BEST in FOODS and LIQUORS
HUETTEMANN'S

DELICATESSEN and GROCERY

226-226% PATERSON AVE. • EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J.

ALL KINDS OF
GERMAN STYLE BOLOGNA

IMPORTED & DOMESTIC TABLE LUXURIOUS
& SPECIALTIES

WE FEATURE POPULAR BRANDS OF

BEERS • WINES • LIQUORS
BEVERAGE COOLED by Modern Refrigeration

$4.95 100 copies of same original.
ee collating (sorting).

Bernard Primiano

AND WINDOW TREATMENTS

222 RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHURST
438-9454 or 865-1820

FREE SHOP-AT-HOME SERVICE
• CALLANYTIME •

Last Chance!
DON'T MISS OUR END OF
THE MONTH SALE NOW

THRU SEPT. 30th!
FREE VALANCE WITH

PURCHASE OF
LEVOLOR VERTICAL.

„ . • , ! "Rhrfm" M M mini Wlrnh or wctiert
Mia* la dMla of fccoraUr colon 4 fibnc
Friwidv iMwMfMMt tola fooplo.

BRING IN YOUR SIZES! NOW IN STOCK
Stock shades up to 73" wide, cut to your size. Levolor stock

blinds sizes to fit most any window available now!
ALSO — Radiator Enclosures, Custom and Stock Shutters,

Sun Shades for store windows and much more!
NEW EVENING HOURS! NOW OPEN THURSDAYS TILL 8:30'

HOUR MONDAY thur FRIDAY 9:30-5:30
SATURDAY 9 30-300 — ANYTIME BY SPECIAL APPOINTMENT

AUTO INSURANCE
NO CHARGE FOR DMV VIOLATIONS

EASY PAYMENT PLANS • SAME DAY COVERAGE
DISCOUNTS

Multi-Car
Senior Citizens
Driver Training
Good Student

Also Specializing In:
Contractors Liability

Home Owners
Business Owner's

Worker's Compensation

779-6927
Out 5 Oik

Konikowski Insurance Agency, Inc.
50 UNION BLVD.. WALLINGTON

(Off Paterson Ave.. E. Rutherford)
Serving New Jersey With Personalize* and Professional Service Since WJ6

Autumnal Equinox-Time To Order Your
FUEL OIL

473-5181
Mazzo Oil Co.

139 Van Winkle An.. OarfltM

-YOUR HEATING CLINIC—

A Full Service Company
• Air Conditioning Maintenance
• Service Programs Available

• BUdgJfl?yW0 PASSAK » BERBEN COUNTIES FOR « YEARS

• Automatic Metered Deliveries
• Modernization

PAYMENT
PLANS

AVAILABLE!
Evening

Appointments
til 9p.m. &

all day Saturday

QUALITY PRIVATE
LOW COST

DENTAL CARE

TOentol
Servicing The

Whole
Family Since

1978

Xrays

}ial Cxam
Silver fillingsi^nriut).

$15
$10
$15

Oairni!*\j!"i(

fluonde I/eatmen!
tulraclions (simple)

$25
$10
$25

ATTENTION SENIORS
One Best full Dentine (oppt' o< lower) J299 Denture «(lines • $95

ATTENTION JUNIORS
Otthodontia (Braces) ~ $1185 $17 J5

By I Denture Repairs / / ? „
Dr. Lawrence Simon | in 4 Hours / / 4 3 8 "

331 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst \ \4774y
Next to Mazur's Bakery

,
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BROOKDALE
SODA 3.99

Assorted Flavors
Case of 1-2 28 Oz. Returnable Bottles

LADIES NIGHT
FRIDAY 5 to 10 PM

+ 82.00 Open Sunday
12-6

PLANNING A PARTY?
Give Us A Call-We Are The PARTY SPECIALISTS!

•A-
-ClUlpOH-

CLIP THESE COUPONS AND SAVE!!
ClUlpBK

BUDWEISER

$979
3 case limit 24-12 oz. CANS.

Xoupw-

JACK DANIELS

$8*5
1 case limit 750 ml

-CtUnpOH-
$12 Per Case Rebate

COCKTAILS FOR
TWO COOLERS

$1579
Lemon, Lime or Orange, 24-10 oz.bot.

DEWARS
WHITE LABEL

$979
1 case limit 750 ml.

-CwijKMt-

ABSOLUTE
80° VODKA.

$10"
1 case limit 1 L

-Ceupwt-
RUFINO CHIANTI

CLASSICO
$599

—Coupon

SEGRAMS

$12"

• Cash 1 carry on all
Items

• we reserve rnr rlqht
quantities

• All prices include
sales tax

1 case limit 1.75 L

CORVO RED,
or WHITE

$489
1 case limit 750 ml

lease limit 1.5 L |

• ALL COUPONS EXPIRE 9/27/86 —

TEXAS
LIGHT

$999
3 case limit 24-12 cans

/ •

MUXER
12 01 CJOt 17 rack CAU Of 24

RHEINGOLD
1J HI mow cant. CASt Of »

OLD DUTCH
11 02 d m 6 rack. CAM or 24

PER 6 PACK
PLUS TAX

HACKER-PSCHOKROCTOM* FEST

CASfOFM 15.28

SCHUT7orSCHUTZUCHT , „
13OI LOOM Cam. CAM OF M 7.50

* * * * * * * * * * *
JOHANNA FARMS*

100° o PORE I
MARTEU
VS COCNAC

rsoMLBV 1 3 9 7

750 Ml

ORANGE;
JUICE:

PERHrUFG«_»

2UTERBU
PLUS TAX

WE DISCOUNT EVER Y ITEM WE SELL
THIS STORE IS INDEPENDENTLY OWNED & OPERATED

NUTLEY WINE SHOP
558 Franklin Ave. 667-1315

Not Responsible For Typographical Errors.

Traveling
By George P. Mazurkiewicz

The third week of action in the
North Jersey Junioi Soccer League
continued with the North Arlington
Junior and Senior Traveling Squads
playing at Rivervale. The final
score of the Senior's game was 4-1
in favor of North Arlington. Bill
Jaworski scored two goals giving
him a total of five in three games;
Sammy Papsavas scored one giving
him a total of eight; Henry Patino
and Phi) Birmingham each added
one to the winning cause.

The game was never in doubt as
Brian Barulich and Ian Lonergan
played excellent defense with Vic-
tor Alvarez doing a fine job in the
midfield The Seniors have now
scored 19 goals to the opposition's
one and are the number one team in
the league including goals for and
against.

Not to be outdone, the North Ar-
lington Junior Squad also continued
its winning ways by defeating Riv-

ervale 1-0. The Junior Squad kept
constant pressure on the Rivervale
team and scored in the second quar-
ter on a well-placed shot from deep
by Patty Boylan. N.A. was up for
this game and was called for nine
off sides and a dozen and one half
shots on goal but couldn't muster
more than one goal. David Seegers
played an excellent game at "cen-
ter mid" with strong assistance
from Chris "C.HJ." Jaworski,
Kevin Ryan, Kenny Sheldon and
Andy Stewart on defense.

The N.A. goalie, Chris "Maz"
Mazurkiewicz made several key
saves in the third and fourth quar-
ters to keep an ever-penetrting Riv-
ervale Squad from scoring. This
was the* team's league-leading third
straight win and shutout.

The next game for both teams
will be at Bergenf ield which had an
excellent Junior and Senior Squad
last year with the Junior Squad
coming in first in it's division.

Lawyers Notebook
By Marvin E. Scholosser,
member, Board of Governors
Association of Trial Lawyers
of America - New Jersey

The Status of Underage Drunken Drivers

Partner in the Mount HoUy
law firm of Schlesinger,
Schlosser, Foy & Harrington

The public is greatly concerned
about people who drive while drunk
This group of drivers includes, un-
fortunately, many drivers who are
under 21

At the outset it must be made
clear that these drivers are respon-
sible for their own acts and anyone
who is injured as a result of their
negliences has the right to file a
lawsuit against them.

The law in New Jersey expands
the victim's rights to include in
their lawsuit the establishment
where alcoholic beverage was
purchased. This is because those
who are in the liquor business are
aware that it is fraught with dan-
gers and the member^ of the gener-
al public as well as individual pa-
trons are entitled to receive high
measures of protection from its
abuses.

The group protected by this law
includes even those underage
drivers who purchase alcoholic
beverages and are injured in acci-
dents while driving their cars after
they drink. This is because the New
Jersey Legislature and Courts rec-
ognize that minors are susceptible
to the inherent dangers, and not
sufficiently mature to partake of
alcoholic beverages.

Any driver, minor or not, who is
convicted of driving while under the
influence of intoxicating liquor
faces a variety of fines, penalties
and insurance surcharges

The penalties for a first offense
mandate a minimum fine of $250.00,
a period of detainment of not less
than 12 hours and a loss of driving
privileges for a periof of not less
than six months. The offender also
pays a fee of $40.00 must successful-
ly complete a program of highway
safety and alcohol education, and is

assessed a per diem charge of
$2500 for attendance at the Intox-

icated Drivers Eenforcement
Fund." There is an insurance sur-
charge of $3,000.00 payable at the
rate of $1,000.00 per year, and last-
ly, the court may impose a jail term
of not more than 30 days and may
increase the minimum fines.

These fines, sanctions, and sur-
charges have probably arisen in re-
sponse to the public's awareness of
the devastation that can arise from
drinking and driving.

With this background, it is now
time to turn to an actual case which
involved a 17 year old who bought
two 6 packs of beer at a liquor store,
drank them, and was later arrested
for, and convicted of, driving under
the influence No accident was in-
volved, but she paid various fines,
fees and the insurance surcharge.

Thereafter, she sued the liquor
store claiming that it was negligent
in selling her the beer in violation of
state law She sought to recover all
the money she paid out and also for
damages because of her license sus-
pension She claimed that since the'
liquor store would be responsible
for her injuries if she had an acci-
dent, then it should also be respon-
sible for her other costs.

How far will the court go in pro-
tecting minors? Fortunately, not
this far That no one shall be per-
mitted' to benefit from his own
wrong is a well settled legal princi-
ple. Drunk drivers must be accoun-
table for their conduct. In ruling
against the minor in this case. The
court continued to uphold this poli-
cy This decision still protects inno-
cent victims and the minor from
injuries but does not allow the mi-
nor to avoid individual responsi-
bility for driving while drunk To
decide otherwise would lessen the
punit ive, d e t e r r e n t and re-
habilitative purposes of the motor
vehicle laws.

Juniors attend state
,fall conference

The New Jersey State Feder-
ation of woman's Clubs - Junior
Membership Department a mem-
ber of the general Federation of
Woman's Clubs, held its state fall
conference on Saturday at Douglas
College, New Brunswick. Some 700
members were in attendance.

The General session was co-
chaired by Robert Dyrsten, Junior
director: Cecelia Knapp, chairman
of the State Fall conference, and
Cathy Lavin, vice chairman.

The conference theme Junior in
action "coincided with the Junior
director's theme for her adminis-
tration, Women in Action-Fulfilling
the Dream of a Brighter Tomor-
row."

Special guests included Betty
Loizeaux, president of the New Jer-
sey State Federation of Woman's
clubs; Dorothy Constants tin-
mediate past president, and Anne
Redlus, immediate past junior di-
rector.

Workshops were held for all de-
partments, presidents, district ad-
visors and sub-junior clubs. Scrap-
book awards were by presented El-
len Castellamare state arts chair-
man.

Speakers for the day will include
William Dowd an attorney for the
Security Council; James Sciascia
from the Humane Society on En-
dangered Species in New Jersey;
Maureen Connors from the Arthrits

Foundation; Special Agent Ron
(Mender from the FBI New Sexual
Assault Awareness program; and
Cathy Leonard New Jersey coordi-
nator of Mothers Against Drunk
Drivers.. Club members also in-
troduced special project ideas.

The North Arlington Junior
Woman's Club was represented by
Susan King, president, Frances
Kenny, Debra Finch, Debra Longo,
Mary Alice Cedrone, Lynn Fanning,
Lyn Jarvis, State international af-
fairs chairman; and ElenoCedrone,
8th District Advisor.

Marine private
completes
. training

Marine Pvt. Jay R. Rylick, son
of Joe Rylick of North Arlington,
has completed the Infantry Combat
Training Course at Marine Corps
Base, Camp Lejeune, NC.

During the six week course,
Rylick received classroom instruc-
tion and participated in field ex-
ercises Involving Infantry tactics;
the construction and camouflage of
fighting positions; and the use of
mines, demolitions and intra-com-
pany communications equipment.

A 1902 graduate of Kearny High
School, Kearny, he joined the
Marine Corps in February MM
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Rutherford Sporting Goods
KNOW SPORTS

WE VE GOT THE JACKET FOR YOU
Our athletic department is 2nd to none
with first quality brand names. Russell,
Adidas, Nike, Aladen, etc.
Sweaters • Jerseys
Sweats • T-Shlrts
• Cheerleading
Apparel

I

I ARE
FULLY

STOCKED
with All NFL licensed
merchandise including

NFL team sweaters,
starter jackets and

Rawlings NFL game
jerseys.

WE ARE
THE EXCLUSIVE
DISTRIBUTORS OF
ALADEN ATHLETIC.

WE HAVE
EXPANDED

OUR HOCKEY
DEPARTMENT

TO BETTER
SERVICE

YOUR
NEEDS.

THIS FALL

Rutherford
Sporting

Goods

ALADEN
ATHLETIC
JACKETS

The finest made custom jackets, official
school jackets, award and championship

jackets including cheerleading and
custom team jackets with or

without hoods.

WE OFFER
• Custom Lettering, Leather

Sleeves
• Wool and Nylon Jackets
• Personalized One by One

for you or your whole team
• Competitive Prices
• Custom Made Football Jerseys

of Pro Quality

:

OVER
200
styles of
athletic

footwear
Sizes 1-14
Including

Football and
Soccer Cleats.

NEW FOR
FALL
AVIA

FOOTWEAR

74 Park Avenue
Rutherford, NJ

201-438-7869
HOURS: Mon.-Sat. 9:30 AM-6 PM; Fri. to 9 PM

V
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Si. M a r y ' s H i g h School. Pictured, rear, left to right, a n : No.
S3. Daryl Bagnuolo; Coach Sheridan; No. K, Larry Strolf. In front
are: No. 51, Tom Costello and No. I t , Dave CaJvielo.

(Pluto By John Healy)

R u t h e r f o r d H i g h School. Pictured, left to right, a n : Captain
Craig Paskas, Coach John Monacchio, and Captain PanI Gacdooe.

" (Photo By John Holy)

FATSO
FOGARTY'S

582 Ridge Road
No. Arlington

991-9885

MAZUR'S
BAKERY

323 Ridge Road
Lyndhurst
438-5168

BUFFALO
MUFFLERS
& EXHAUST
427 Paterson Ave.

Wallington
438-5666

MET FOOD GREEN
BROS.

SUPERMARKET
98 Ridge Road
North Arlington

998-7741

MIZDOL'S TAVERN
INC.

BUSINESSMAN'S LUNCH DAILY
Your Host: Joe
252 Maple Ave.

Walling
473-9411

CENTURY 21
WHITAKER & WHITAKER REALTY

114 Ridge Road
No. Arlington

998-6411

JO JO'S PIZZERIA
726 Ridge Road

Lyndhurst
933-0360

MASCHIO
RESTAURANT

223 Ridge Road
Lyndhurst
438-9491

J. CARUCCI &
SONS

208 Van Buren Street
Lyndhurst

MUSIC
SUITE

34 Park Ave.
Rutherford
933-2295

COOPER LUMBER
COMPANY

Rt. 17 & Union Avenue
East Rutherford

939-1433

JAMES W.
JAROTSKI D.M.D.

FAMILY DENTISTRY
177 Paterson Ave.

Wallington
779-0088

JERSEY TRACTOR
TRAILER TRAINING

8 Station Square, Rutherford
Call Today 460-0875

Learn To Drive A Tractor Trailer

LATORRACA
REALTY CORP.

30 Park Ave.
Rutherford
935-7800

FLOWERS
BY CHUCK
469 Ridge Road

Lyndhurst
935-8848

Sept. 27
Oct. 3
Oct. 11
Oct. 11
Oct. 2S
Nov. 1
Nov. »
Nov. IS
Nov. It

St. Mary's High School
Varsity Football 1986

Wallington
Park Ridge
Bogota
Wood-Ridge
Ridgefield
Emerson
Bergen Tech
Hasbrouck Height
Wechawken

Home 1
Away 1
Home 1
Away 1
Home 1
Away 2

"• Home 1
• Home 1

Away 7

:M
:3t
:M
:M
:3t
:tt
: j |

:Jt
:M

THE CANDLEWYCK
DINER-COCKTAIL

LOUNGE
179 Paterson Avenue

East Rutherford
933-4446

Rutherford High School
Varsity Football 1986

Sept. 27
Oct. 4
Oct. 11
Oct. 18
Oct. »
Nov. 1
Nov. «
Nov. IS
Nov. 27

Cnssklll
PaliMdes Park
Secancus
Lyndhurst
Leonla
New Mllford
Harrison
North Arilncton
Becton

Away
Home
Away
Home
Away

Away
Away

M
M
M

tot
M
tt
M

l:3t
I t
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North Arl ington High School. Pictured are: No. K, Chirk;
No. 93, Kurtz; No. S . Riggio; No. 77, Walowktt; No. 11 Orreco;
No. 22, Pierro, as Coach Skip McKeown watches.

(Photo By JohnHealyl

Wallington High School. Pictured, left to right, rear, are:
Coach Bashaw, Head Coach Asakelian and Coach Neubert. Pictured
in front, are: Captain Nick PoUaro and Captain Walt Wargack.

I Photo By John Healyl

VOZA'S
AUTOMOTIVE

SERVICE
341 Ridge Road

Lyndhurst
438-4255

THE WALLINGTON
GRILL

417 Paterson Ave.
Wallington
933-6069

RUTHERFORD
LETTER SHOP

288 Park Avenue
Rutherford
933-2666

THE THIRD
DAY

Protein, Powders and Vitamins
220 Park Avenue
East Rutherford

935-4045

NEGLIA
ENGINEERING

ASSOC.
205 Chubb Avenue

Lyndhurst
939-8805

MY
PLACE

440 Valley Brook Avenue
Lyndhurst
438-9801

ERNIE'S DELI
8 Franklin Place

Rutherford
438-9239

DAIRY QUEEN
Wishing the players a successful
season and thanks for making

ours the same!
234 Park Avenue

Rutherford
933-3990

TEAM OFFICE
SUPPLY CO., INC.
"See Us For All Of Your Back To

School Supplies"
236 Paterson Avenue

East Rutherford
460-7550

FAHEY'S
BOTTLE SHOP

592 Ridge Road
No. Arlington

991-6767

THOMAS J.
DIFFILY

FUNERAL HOME,
INC.

John Diffily - Mgr.
41 Ames Ave.

Rutherford
939-0098

RUTHERFORD
PIZZA PALACE

25 Park Avenue
Rutherford
935-1166

VARRELMANN'S
BAKERY
60 Park Ave.

Rutherford
939-0462

SUBURBAN DELI &
CATERING
128 Park Avenue
East Rutherford

933-7109

VARi y

JEWELERS
12 Ridge Road
No. Arlington

998-0707

North Arlington High School
Varsity Football 1 9 8 6

Sept.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.

27
3

11
18
25

1
8

IS
27

Becton
Cresskill
Palisades Park
Secaucus
Lyndhurst
Leonia
New Milford
Rutherford
Harrison

Away

Away
Home
Away

Away
Home
Away

ARLENE SIGRETTO
REALTY

150 Locust Avenue
Wallington
472-4663

Wallington High School
Varsity Football 1986

Sept. 27
(kf.. 4
Oct. 10
Oct. 18
Oct. 25
Nov. 1
Nov. 8
Nov. IS
Nov. 27

St. Mary's
Weehawken
Hasbrouck Heights
Park Ridge
Bogota
Wood-Ridge
Ridgefield
Emerson
Bergen Tech

Away
Home
Away
Away
Home
Aw*y
Home
Away
Home

M
M:M
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Lyndhurat High School- Pictured, stamUng, are: Keith Carroll,
Harry Lukachyk, and Head Coach Arnold Pemme.

iPhoto By John Healyl

Queen of P e a c e High School. Pictured, left to right, are:
Captain Uam Fitzsimom, Captain Dan Mahony and kneeling, Head
Varsity Coach.

(Photo By John Italy

Becton Regional High School. Pictured, are: Coach Rod
Milazzo (extreme right) shows us his Senior members returning for
the 1986 season.

< Photo By John Healy)

BILL'S FLORIST
80 Union Blvd.

Wallington
778-8878

CRYSTAL CARPETS
440 Valley Brook Ave.

Lyndhurst
933-2930

SWEETEST
SOUNDS MUSIC

CENTER
350 Ridge Road

Lyndhurst
933-2257

COLLINS-CALHOUN
FUNERAL HOME
Walter Calhoun, Owner-Mgr.

19 Lincoln Avenue
939-1050

BORGOS &
BORGOS

REAL ESTATE INC.
379 Kearny Ave.

Kearny
997-7900

WALL ST. CAFE
"STEAK HOUSE"
1050 Wall Street

Lyndhurst
939-1188

BENECKI'S MOBIL
310 Rutherford Avenue

Lyndhurst
933-0670

ACT
ALARM SYSTEMS

C& INC.
Roseland • 226-1008

£

RUVERE'S SERVICE
CENTER

349 Ridge Road
Lyndhurst
438-1789

MEADOWLANDS
AUTO WRECKERS

Belleville Tpk & Baylor Blvd
No. Arlington

991-0180

S&B COINS
COINS-STAMPS-BASEBALL

CARDS
43 Park Ave.
Rutherford
935-9080

CENTURY 21 REAL
ESTATE

A.W. VAN WINKLE & CO.
2 Station Square

Rutherford
939-0500

DR. LAWRENCE
BATLAN, M.D.

RADIOLOGY
286 Ridge Rd.

Rutherford
438-3664

QUALITY CRITTERS
PET SHOP

38 Ridge Rd.
North Arlington

997-6555

GOFFIN'S
HALLMARK CARDS & GIFTS

64 Park Ave.
Rutherford
438-3636

DR. STEPHEN A.
KRISO, M.D.P.A.

44 Union Blvd.
Wallington
779-3030

Lyndhurst High School
Varsity Football 1986

Sept.*
Oct.
Oct. 11
Oct. 11
Oct. 2S
Nov. 1
Nov. (
Nov. U
NOT. H

Harrison
Leonla
New Milford
Rutherford
North Arlington
Bec'on
Cressklll
Palitadet Park
Secaucus

Away
Away .

1:3»

Away
Home
Away
Home
Away

Queen Of Peace High School
Varsity Football 1986

Sept. 27
Oct. S
Oct. 11
Oct. 18
Oct. a
Nov. 1
Nov. S
Nov. a
Nov. 27

Wayne HiUi
Tenafly
Fort Lee
Westwood
Englewood
Duntont
CUffslde Park
Rldgefteld Park
River Dell

Away

Away

Away
Away
Home
Home

Henry P. Becton Regional
Varsity Football 1986

Sept. 27
Oct. 4
Oct. 41
Oct. M
Oct. 25
Nov. 1
Nov. I
Nov. 15
Nov. 27

North Arlington
Harrison
Cressklll
Palisades Park
Secaucus
Lyndhurst
Leonia
New Milford
Rutherford

Home
Home
Away
Home
Away
Home
Away
Home
Away
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Chamber luncheon
It was announced this week by

Carmine Torsiello, Chairman of the
West Hudson-South Bergen Cham-
ber of C o m m e r c e that the
Chamber's Monthly Membership
Meeting will be on Wednesday, Oc-
tober 1 at 12 Noon. This luncheon
meeting will be at The Palace
(King's Court). 525 Riverside Ave ,

Lyndhurst. The public is invited and
may make reservations by phoning
the Chamber at 991-5600.

For their 100 yean of local in-
volvement, Consoluem Industries
will be recognized and honored.

Guest speaker will be Jeryl Tur-
co on the topic of "Major League
Baseball in Hudson County".

What's going on in Trenton? By

In this column over the last few
months, we have discussed a varie-
ty of issues such as day care, the
needs of senior citizens, domestic
violence and health care, and I have
explained various pieces of related
legislation. Your response to this
column has been both gratifying
and useful to me in my endeavors in

TAKE YOUR PICK!
THE LOWEST
INTEREST RATES
IN
TOWN!

ON ALL NEW
1986

RENAULT
ALLIANCE - ENCORES

EAGLES

FREE
RENAULT 5/50 LIMITED

WARRANTY COVERS POWERTRAIN
AND OUTERBODY RUST-THRU FOR

5 YEARS/50,000 MILES, WHICH
EVER COMES FIRST

NO MINIMUM DOWN!
to all qualified

buyers
Ask for Details

1987 FORD Fairmont Wagon, automatic.
P/S, P/B. 1 owner, 33.657 mi 1895
1983 CHEVY CHEVETTE - 4 dr., auto,
trans., 4cy)., manual steering, p/b, two
tone, rear window defroster, 23,572 mi. 3295

1981 FORD LTD 4 dr., auto, trans,,
p/s, p/b, air cond., two tone, am/fm,
power windows. V8, 53,576 mi.

•3795
1S83 ALLIANCE - 4 dr., auto, trans..
pis, p/b, ait cond., FWD, 4 cvl, 48,213
mi.

•3795
1982 CHEVY CAPRICE CLASSIC - 2
dr., auto, trans., p/s, p/b, air cond., 6
cyl., p/windows, p/door locks,
am/fm cassette 68,428 mi.

ELM
'4495 1 1981 HONDA Accord LX. 5 speed, air

cond., P/S. P/B, 44, 467 mi. '4595

I L I V I AMC RENAULT
23 KEARNY AVE.. KEARNY (201) 9987311 SERVICE SALES PARTS

POLIFLY
where your

our Hig
interest..-

POLIFLY SAVINGS
Member FS LI C and Loan Association

HASBROUCK HEIGHTS HACKENSACK
181 Boulsvard 288-3960 242 Stats St. 342-7744

201 Williams Avs. 2M-M20 Esss« cor. Prospect 487-4144
LITTLE FERRY MAYWOOD EAST RUTHERFORD

100 Washington Av*. M14755 25 West Pleasant Avs. 843-5530 134 Psrtc Ave. 933-MM

An Equal Opportunity Lender and Equal Mousing Lender

i r r - - t . YOUR SAVINGS INSURED TO $100,000 BY F.S.L.I .C.
r / 1 — ^ ^ - " ^ O R I V E - I N SERVICE AT 181 BOULEVARD 1100 WASHINGTON AVE.

Trenton.
Now, we are beginning a new

session in the Assembly and I will
keep you posted on our activities
there in upcoming articles.

Ttiis week, I would like to review
several bills which we have not yet
discussed Assembly Bill 1994 estab-
lished a Paperwork Clearing house
within the Department of Treasury.
I introduced this legislation on Feb-
ruary 13. 1986 and it was on second
reading in the Assembly on June 16,
1966. It came to my attention that
there is no complete centralized in-
dex of existing or planned informa-
tion collections within the Stale.
The Department of Treasury is be-
ginning to collect some information,
but it is not enough. This legislation,
A1994. will create such an index file
in order to not only improve access
to information but also to avoid du-
plication of efforts by various state
agencies This legislation should re-

Kathleen Donovan
duce the amount of paperwork both
for the State as well as for individ-
uals and businesses who deal with
the State

Another piece of legislation
which I have introduced, A2051, is
currently being studied by the Judi-
ciary Committee of the State As-
sembly This bill prohibits the

Registration open for
Arthritis self-help course

Registration is now open for an
arthritis self-help co-sponsored by
West Hudson Hospital and the New
Jersey Chapter of the Arthritis
Foundation.

The six-week course teaches per-
sons with arthritis methods to re-
duce pain

Session will be held at the hospi-

tal on six consecutive Mondays be-
ginning at 7 p.m The first session is
October 20

For details concerning this pro-
gram or registration information,
community resident should contact
West Hudson Hospital at 955-7077 or
the Arthritis Foundation at 3WO744

the New Jersey Chapter is lo-
cated at 15 Prospect Lane, Colonia

Assemblywoman Donovan
36th District

fraudulent representation of a busi-
ness as being miniority or female
owned. As many of you are aware,
there are a variety of government
assistance programs designed to
benefit minority or female-owned
businesses There are also individ-
uals who attempt to subvert the
goals of these programs by estab-
lishing businesses with a minority
or female figurehead, who in reali-
ty, has little to do with the operation
or the policy and contractual de-
cisions of the business This legisla-
tion would make this fraudulent
misrepresentation a criminal of-
fense.

Assembly Bill 2132. which I co-
introduced on February 24. 1986.
passed the Assembly on June 16,
1986 with a vote of 74-0. This legisla-
tion is currently being studied in the
J.abor, Industry and Professions
Committee of the State Senate. The
purpose of this legislation is to ex-
pand the type of additional eligible
collateral for governmental de-
posits under the " Governmental
Unit Deposit Protection Acts,"
which would enable governments to
achieve more competitive rates on
their investments by broadening
their scope and aid in more funds
available for government.

I look forward to your comments
on these bills and on any other sub-
jects which may be of interest to
you My legislative office is located
at 6 Station Square, Rutherford The
phone number is 933-1404 Thank
you

SEALY
Repeat By Popular Demand

SAVE 50%
NOBODY UNDERSELLS MELRAY'S

MONEY BACK GUARANTEED

F i r m

f | r m i n n e r construction with deep-quilted
comfort Torsion bar foundation
Reg. $170

7888
Twin ea pc.

Reg6$260 M 2 8 8 8

Queen 2-pc set

Reg $500 * 2 8 8 8 8

Extra Firm
Plush comfort with added "hinge-action
coils. Extra firm torsion bar foundation.

Reg. $200

Twin ea. pe

Reg6$300 * 1 4 8 8 8

Queen 2-pc set

Reg. $650 S 3 2 8 8 8

Sealy
Posturepedic®

America's #1 selling premium-plus
mattress.. .very specially priced for our
once-a-yearsale1

Reg $360

$15900
Twin ea. pc

Melray 's
Famous For Fashionable Furniture

45 Ridge Rd. 998-5858 North Arlington |
South Bergen's largest, most attractive Furniture Store

OPEN EVENINGS TIL 9, SAT TIL 5:30 CLOSED WED.
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CREDIT
QUALIFIED
BUYERS WARNING

TERMS
QUALIFIED

BUYERS

CARS

DO NOT MAKE
A $$$$$ MISTAKE!

BEFORE YOU BUY
ANY NEW IMPORT...

COME SEE DiFEO
FIRST!

NEW 1986 NEW 1986

GL
2-DOOR

GL
4-DOOR

TRADES

STANDARD EQUIPMENT INCLUDES: STANDARD EQUIPMENT INCLUDES:

• 5 SPD MAN TRANS
• AM/FM STEREO CASS
• MAN/RACK & PIN STEER
> POWER BRAKES
'1.5LITER4CYLENG

•FRONT WHEEL DRIVE
• LH & RH REM MIRRORS
• TINTED GLASS
• INTER WIPER SYS

5 SPD MAN TRANS
MAN/RACK & PIN STEER
POWER BRAKES
1.5LITER4CYLENG
FRONT WHEEL DRIVE

REAR DEFOGGER
INTER WIPER SYS
PINSTRIPING
B/S MOLDINGS

LIST:
DISCOUNT:

LIST:
DISCOUNT:

YOU $
PAY:

STOCK #1286 12 IN STOCK 13 OTHERS

YOU
PAY:

STOCK #1377

6245
11 IN STOCK 8 OTHERS

DON'T PAY STICKER. . .

CALL 333-3100
ROUTE 440, JERSEY CITY

NEXT TO TOYS R US
• A L L PRICES E X C L U D E TAX A N D L I C E N S E FEES
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Small car cooling systems work harder
NEW CARS REQUIRE LESS

GAS, M O R E KNOW-HOW Owner, of newer, smaller cars who are
preparing their cars' cooling syslems for

Slable gasoline prices in recent months ^ s u m m c r d r i v i s h o u l d . . ^ .. o n
come a^a happy surprise to many pund.ls t h ( . ̂  ^f p r o c e c d i n g . says Car
who expect the worst. Supply and demand C a r e f ( ) U n c j |
are credited with the accomplishment, gas T h c s c ^ ^ [ 0 -,„ „,
consumption having been somewhat lower m o r e heat than did their bigger, easier
than anticipated while the fuel stockpile re- ^ predecessors In some cases, they

check of all hoses for rotting, cracking or gineers of Automotive Cooling System In-

ng pr
. have aluminum heads and/or blocks ...

' t K c n a g stead of heavier cast iron, therefore requir-
ing new antifreeze coolant mixtures com-

tit********************************:

Earn Big

mains healthy.
More efficient vehicles havt

•factor in reducing the drain on our re-
sources Thanks to siate-ot the-art lechnol- jb [ h h
ogy. today\ car typica y gels about iwce ' -,, „ . .
the mileage per gallon compared to its fl

 T . h e V ' T , f
r e c o i ; i m e n f » *M«>nal

predecessor of a decade ago flush md r e f l U o t »«ift«ew/caoUrt to re-
While high-tech sy

I ease the demand at the 6 « . ,—
I have, on the other hand, created a real ™tl-, . , ,,

. ,. !• u u • Hijih under-tne-hcKK] tempcniturcs asso-. challenge U>r (he technicians w\ ilv scrsicc • , f • 7. uu. /̂  r- <-• i ciated with the new cars cause rubber com-1 shops, says t a r Care Council , , ,ponents lo deteriorate more quickly than
i on earlier models. Therefore a careful

(tic a , o ' ^sh and refill ot untilree/.e/axiluni to re-
.„, .„, .! i,.,.,, unl_ ,,i tain the system's maximum efficiency and
he gas pumps, they l o p'"l""Z lhc l l f c " f t h e radlllt"r jni "<h"

g g
leaks is essential. (Caution! Do not check
hoses when the engine is hot. A weak hose
could fail, releasing scalding fluid!)

Whether or not the car is equipped with
a belt driven radiator fan. all belts should
be inspected as part of the cooling system
checkup.

Not only the condition of the belt but
also the tension is critical. Too loose a bell
will slip, permitting malfunction of the
driven components (alternator, air condi-
tioner compressor, fan, power steering and
others).

Also, a slipping bell gets hot, thus accel-
erating wear and deterioration of the belt.

Life expectancy of belts and hoses, like
most components, varies from car to car,
driver to driver.

Most belts are replaced only when they
are at or near failure, according to the en-

g g
stitute, with potentially serious damage to
the car. For this reason,.recommended re-
placement interval for flreventive mainte-
nance is about four years.

Include the radiator cap in your inspec-
tion. Remove it (when the engine is cool)
and check the seal for breaks or cracks,
which would indicate the need for replace-
ment. >.

The cap all- > should 9e checked with a
pressure test . to be srtre it still can hold
the pressure specified for that engine. Most
service shops are equipped with pressure
testers, which also can be use to locate
leaks in the cooling system under pressure.

For more information on cooling system
care, send a quarter along with a stamped,
self-addressed envelope to: Car Care
Council, Cooling, 600 Renaissance Cen-
ter, Detroit, MI 48243.

LEARN TO DRIVE A TRACTOR TRAILER
JERSEY TRACTOR TRAILER TRAINING
THE SCHOOL OWNED AND OPERATED

BY TRUCKERS

• 72 hours of training including
• one on one driving experience
• daytime and weekend classes
• experienced instructors
• fully licensed by New Jersey
• locally owned & operated

CALL TODAY:

460-0875
JERSEY TRACTOR

TRAILER TRAINING;
8 STATION SQUARE

RUTHERFORD

CASH BACK

AUTO INSURANCE
NO PROBLEM HERE

EVERYONE CAN
GET COVERAGE

Check These Features:
>* Multiple Car Discounts
s No Fault Extra Options
^ Elderly Driver Discounts
v No Charge For Moving Violations
s Time Payment Plans
** Driver Training Discounts
^ Deductible Buy Back Options
v Immediate State Mandatory Insurance

ID Cards
and a

BIG PLUS

OUR PERSONAL SERVICE!
You Are Not Just A Number Here!

DID YOU EVER ASK A
COMPUTER TO HELP YOU FILL
OUT AN ACCIDENT REPORT?

SAVINO
AGENCY

251 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst

438-3120 • 438-3121
438-3194

438-3195 • 438-3196

53.-"""-

'84 CAMAR0 Z-28
Chevy. 8-cyl . auto trans . pwr strng/brks I
Minds/locks, t-tops. tilt, cruise, cass. SHOWROOM
CONDITION'
27.196 mi. 510,700

'84 VISTA WGN.
I Plymouth COLT 4-dr 4-cyl auto trans, p w
I Dtrng/brks stereo
I 26.895 mi

81 MONTE C A H t O *

$6800
Chevy 2-dr , 6-cyl , auto trans, pwr
2-tone, cass.

130 729 m,

'80 BONNEVILLE
Pontiac 4-dr'/2. V/8, auto., trans , pwr strng/brks..

S $37001
'84 MINI VAN

I Plymouth VOYAGER 4-cyl.. auto trans, pwr |
I strng/brks AIR COND stereo, till.
I crse
I 34,695 mi $9700

'85 SKYLARK '84 MARK VII LSC
Buick 4-dr 4-cyi , auto trans . pwr strng/brks AIR
COND.. tilt.
19.485 mi $6995

I Lincoln 2-dr . V/8, auto trans, pwr strng/brks AIR
CONO SHOWROOM NEW

] 1 OWNER!
39 214 mi $12,490

78 SUNBIRD;
[ Pontiac, 2-dr , 4-cyl . auto trans, pwr Sthg/brks , ex

™ $2500
'84 MUSTANG

Ford 2-df 4-cyl auto trans., pwr stfng/brks., AIR
COND 0 f |A |kA

| 33 445 m, '6800

CHRYSLERS 5 YEAR/50.000 MILE POWERTRAIN PROTECTION PLAN ,., :r "

T
uop 48 MONTH FINANCING AND LEASING AVAILABLE

CHRSYLER • P L Y M O U T H • JAGUAR
300 RUTHERFORD AVE. A ^ Q 1 1 A A Open da-'. •

(Rte. 17South)RUTHERFORD * * O O " ± ±\J\J Fri.tiH6 n

OUIS LOU DeMASSI'S

ONTIAC
•NLYNDHURST

BUY OR
LEASE
FOR LESS!
ANY MAKE
OR MODEL
AMERICAN
OR IMPORT

PRICES EXC UC FEES • I»X

'82 ZEPHYR
Mercury 4 dr 6 ryl sng auto
Hans pwr/stMf/brks, ail cond.
ff del w/wall
tires, tint gls
47.400 m «3895

'83 Century
4 dr 6 cyl eng. auto

trans, pwr/stver/brks,
tint pis rr del
imlfm stereo
46.W9 mi $6295

79 Thunderbird
Fom-2'd( 6 cyl eng auto
Hans, pwr'stwf/bfks air cond
stereo. lint gls
*'waits rr del S O Q Q C

•82 Cutlass Clera

9-61O
'85 Grand Prix

Pontiac 2dr 6 cyl eng auto
Hans, pwr/steer/bfks rr del
tint Ms air
cond am/tm s'eAQQQC
12,636 mi V O O 9 U

82 Eldorado
Cadillac - 2dr Carr n . S cyl
eng auto trans pwrftletf
/bnxs 'winds /tfcs seat, M I whi.

?H*20,395
YOUR LOCAL PONTIAC DEALER

PARK AND RIVERSIDE AVE., LYNDHURST
HOURS: MON.-FRI. 9-9. WED. TIL 6 SAT. TIL 5 km
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Obituaries
THE LEADER

Mildred Knowleton Gertrude Miller
Mildred A Knowleton of

Carlstadt. formerly of Rutherford
and Jersey City, died September 12

She was preceased by her hus-
band Harp, in 1967

Survivors are five daughters,
Marylin O 'Ne i l l . Jeanne t t e
Knowleton. Mary Moragnoand; a
sister. Constance. Alpaugh. and
nine grandchildren.

Mrs K n o w l e t o n was a
parishioner of St Joseph's Church,
East Rutherford

Arrangements were by Kimak
Funeral Home, Carlstadt Inter-
ment was in Holy Name Cemetery.
Jersey City.

Laura Anen
I-aura Thomas A/ien. 76, died

September 18 in St Mary's Hospi-
tal. I'assaic.

Horn in Holland, she lived most of
her life in Wellington

Mrs Anen was a member of the
First P r e s b y t e r i a n Church,
Rutherford, and a member of the
Wallington Senior Citizens Club

Surviving are her husband. John;
a son. Walter of Rutherford; a
daughter. Mrs Robert Lorrine
L'rsinu of East Rutherford; a broth-
er, John Thomas of Frederica,
Del ; four grandchildren and four
great-grandchildren.

Funeral services were Monday at
the Kamienski Funeral Home.

Elizabeth Grimm
Funeral services were held Sat-

urday for Elizabeth Grimm, 88. who
died September 18 in St Mary's
Hospital. Passaic.

Born in Germany, she lived in
Rutherford before moving to Lyn-
dhurst 40 years ago.

Mrs Grimm was a member of
the Carlstadt Mixed Choru&

Her husband. Peter, died in 1982
Surviving are a son, Rudolph of

Lyndhurst; a daughter, Mrs Alfred
iKlfriedai Sliefel of Mountainside;
and three grandchildren.

Services were from the Ippolito-
Stellato Funeral Home. 425 Ridge
Road

Funeral services were Wednes-
day for Gertrude Miller, 79, who
died Saturday in Hackensack Medi-
cal Center.

She lived in Wallington the past
60 years. She was retired from her
position as secre ta ry in the
Hoboken Bank She was a
parishioner of most Sacred Heart of
Jesus R.C Church

She is survived by several
cousins

Services were from the Ka-
mienski Funeral Home and at Sa-
cred Heart Church.

Rose Vasto
The funeral of Rose Vasto of

Lyndhurst who died September 17,
was held last Satureday from the
lppolito Stellate Funeral Home with
a mass said at Mount Carmel
Church and interment at Holy Cross
Cemetery, North Arlington

She is survived by two brothers.
Joseph and Carmine.

Emily C. Brooks
Emily C Brooks. 75, died Sun-

day in St Mary's Hospital. Passaic
She was a lifelong resident of

Lyndhurst She was a member of
the United Presbyterian Church
and a member of the Daughters of
America. Lyndhurst Her husband
James died in 1964 She is survived
by a sister, Elsie Boggetti of Lyn-
dhurst

Funeral services were on Tues-
day from the Burk-Konarski Funer-
al Home. Lyndhurst, with interment
in Hillside Cemetery.

S. / . Pennino
Seraphine J Pennino, of West

Palm Beach, Fla, formerly of East
Rutherford died September 14

Funeral services were held from
Diffily Funeral Home.
Rutherford last Friday

He is survived by his wife
Audrey He is survived by her chil-
dren Del. Gene, Bruce and Scott
and five sisters. Susan. Zampacara.
Gara LaRusso. Minnie Abbate and
Eva Novello.

MEMORIAL HOME, INC.
403 RIOGE ROAD, LYNDHURST, NEW JERSEY 07071

ESTABLISHED 1929 • JOSEPH M. NAZARE, Mgr.

438-7272
niiiiiitimittiiiiiiiiiinniunnniminii

j FUNERAL HOME

y LOUIS J STfLLAIO. JR.. OWNtHMANAGER

425 RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHURST, 438-4664

Fn. Oct 3 St Thomas Lyndhurst, Italian Dinner, 6.30 pm. For res.
438-5668.

Wed . Oct 8. Rutherford C.C. & Kiwanis "Spring Fling" Atl. City. $16
$8 ret plus $5 meal & chet, 2 play, Tix from Thomas Printing, Lv 915
am from Memorial Field

Sat., Oct. 11, GOP Oktoberfest at Am Legion Hut, noon to 6 pm. Meet
council candidates Monks and DeBobertis. Adm. $7, srs. and under 5
free adm

Bus Ride lo Atlantic City sponsored by Lyndhurst High School PTSA.
Sunday, Oct, 12, leaving LHS at 11 am sharp. Donation $20. Call Lin-
da Koziol 939-0943 or Marily Faziola, 933-5992 for tickets.

Thurs., Oct. 9 - Lyndhurst Woman's Club Chinese Auction at Elks Hall,
Tontine Ave. 7 PM.

• • •
Thurs.. Oct. 23 St. Marys HS Dinner/Fashion Showat the Princess •
m m . 46W Lodi, Res. Mrs. Grekin 933-4226.

• • •
Sat., Nov. 29 • Reunion Rutherford HS Class of 1963. Members should
contact Reunion Comm. 438-0188.

TOUGH LOVE Meetings, every Tues 7:30 PM at 235 Sluyvesant Ave ,
Health Center, Lyndhurst, for info. Loretta 939-7449.

• • •
Teenagers available for jobs around the house or yard -charges
negotiable . Call Health Center, 939-5190

• • •
Nutrition Center, Carucci Apts, Lyndhurst, 11-12 Noon, res
896-1622 Mrs. Mazure.

• • •
DrugJAIcohol Helpline Available - confidential 24 hour/day telephone
460-1811, Lyndhurst Student Assistance Counselor.
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A polka Mass Dedication concert
By Tom Monroe

A Polka Mass was celebrated at
St. Michael's Catholic Church in
Lyndhust, Saturday evening, Sep-
tember 20th Freddie "K" and his
Polka Orchestra assisted at the
Mass and provided the music for
the dinner-dance which followed af-
ter the service The latter event was
sponsored by the St. Michael
Pulaski Day Parade Committee.

Once a year St Michael's cele-
brates a mass with the assistance of
a polka band placed on the altar. A
majority of the parishioners are of
Polish descent and are Polish-An-
merican

The Processional and Re-
cessional, Hymns, parts of the Or-
dinary. Responses and Acclama-
tions, were all based upon familiar
polkas. Polish waltzes and folk
songs, the lyrics of which were '
changed and adapted to sacred { '
verses of the liturgy and parts of the
mass.

The polka combo' included an
accordian. Fender bass, two trum-
pets and a drummer with the accor-
dian and the bass being amplified.
The singers in the and led off and
sang with the congregation who re-
sponded in full voice both in Polish
and English The accompaniment
was played in good musical and
liturgical taste and added to the
mood and seriousness of the ser-
vice I The polka usually associated
with Poland, had its origin in
Bohemia early in the nineteenth
century and spread over Europe
like an epidemic; in fast duple
measure, with steps on the first
three half-beat and sort of rest on
the fourth).

The Rev Fred B Miller, the
Pastor of St Michaels was the Cel-
ebrant assisted by the Rev. Martin
J Silver and the Rev Thaddeus
Stasik. all of whom, including the
Deacon, were resplendent in regal
vestments for the occasional and
appropriate to the 25th Sunday in
Ordinary Time. Adding to the color,
was the presence of Miss Elizabe th

Holicki, Miss Polonia, selected
from contestants of the parish last
May. She and her escort of young
ladies, all'in Polish costume, partic-
ipated in the entrance professional
and at the Offertory. Many of the
incidental prayers during the ser-
vice were offered up for the people
of Poland. The Mass was celebrated
in the memory of Michael Minko *
(20th anniversaryl.

The parishioners from bt
Michaels will be partipatingg in the
Pulaski Day Parade in New York on
Sunday, October 5th. Anyone wish-
ing to particpate may call 98M460.

William Danelski
William Danelski, 74. died in

Beth Israel Hospital. Passaic.
Bom in Garfield, he lived in Sad-

dle Brook before moving to Wall-
ington 11 years ago.

N̂  Mr Danelski was president of
Milosh Carbide Tool Company Inc
for 44 years, retiring two years ago.

He was a parishioner of St.
Joseph RC. Church, Passaic a
member of the Wallington Knights
of Columbus Sacred Heart council
3644, a former Wallington coun-
cilman and also a former Wall-
ington police commission member

He was a member of Wallington
and Bergen Democratic Club of the
Polish American Club of North Jer-
sey, New Jersey State Conference
of New Jersey Polonians, Tri-State
Gun Club, Tuna Fisher Club, Gar-
field Indian S A C , Kosciuszko
Foundation and American AC of
Clifton

Mr Danelski is survived by his
wife, Antoinette ; two sons, William
Jr of Clifton and Robert of Gar-
field, two daughters. Mrs John
Kuchta and Mrs Patricia Blanick:
a.brother. Henry of Garfield: two
sifters, Mrs Jean Pelt of Garfield
.and Mrs Frank Bajek; and seven
grandchildren.

Funeral services are 8:30 a m
Thursday from Kamienski Funeral
Home, Wallington and 9 a.m. at St
Josephs R.C. Church

Tlie Lyndhurst United Presby-
terian Church cordially invites the
public to' the dedication concert of
their new Allan organ on Sunday,
October 5, at 4 p.m. with refresh-
ements and fellowhship to follow.

Guest organist will be the Rever-
end John R. Rodland of the West-
side Presbyterian Church of Ridge-
wood. Mr. Rodland has his Master's
Degree in Music from Union Theo-
logicl Seminary and is the Minister
of Music at The Westside Church.
He is also a member of the New
Hyrnnbook Committee for the whole
Presbyterian Church in the U.S.

The concert will demonstrate the
vast variety of the digital computer
organ and its many pipe organ
sounds.

The Church is located at 511
Ridge Road at the comer of Ridge
and Page in Lyndhurst.

Dr. Roy E. Swinarton

Richard A. Werntz
Funeral services were Tuesday

for Richard A Werntz, 55, who died
in Clara Maass Medical Center on
September 13

Bom in Shamokin. Pennsylva-
nia, he lived in Newark before mov-
ing to Lyndhurst 18 years ago He
was employed as a chemical opera-
tor for Engelhardt Industries for 36
years He was a member of the
Disabled American Veterans Chap-

ter No 25 inj<earny.
Mr Werntz is survived by his

wife, the former Terry Neveris; his
mother. Penny Pennypacker of
Siamokin, Pennsylvania: a son,
Bruce of Lyndhurst: a daughter,
Mrs Robert Nicol of Lyndhurst:
and two brothers, Bernard of Lyn-
dhurst and Russell of Parsippany.

Arrangement were by the
Ippolito-Stellato Funeral Home

Dr. Roy E. Swinarton, 58, of 9
Bridgetown Road, Hilton Head Is-
land. South Carolina died Saturday,
September 13, IMS at The Hilton
Head Hospital following a brief ill-
ness

He was a native of Passaic, and
moved to Hilton Head Island in 1981
from Saddle River.

He attended Yale University and
Adelphi University, received his
medical degree from C.I.N.Y.,
served his internship in Spears Hos-
pital and served as Chief of Staff at
Spears for two years. He served as
President of Bergen, Passaic Coun-
ty Chiropractors and Society of New
Jersey Chiropractic Association.

He was the golf chairman of
Wexford Country Club and Hilton
Head Senior Golf Association and
was executive director of the Hilton
Head Island Celebrity Golf tour-
nament in 1986 He was a member
of Sea View Country Club in New
Jersey: Greenleafe Golf and Tennis
Club, Greenleafe. Florida; Sea
Pines Club. Hilton Head Island;
American Chiropractic Asso-
ciation; New Jersey Delegate to
A.C.C.; Consultant to New Jersey
State Radiation Committee; Past
President of Lambda Chit Beta
Fraternity; Past President of
Omega Delta Chi Fraternity;
Rutherford, New Jersey Civil De-
fense Deputy Director; Past Presi-
dent of Rutherford Lions Club,
former golf chairman and member
of Board of Trustees of Upper
Montelair Country Club, a former
official of Adventures in Recrea-
tion, Inc. in New Jersey; and owner
of Ramsey Racquet Club.

FUNERAL BRUNCH ACCOMMODATIONS
AT THIS DIFFICULT TIME WE WILL DO

ALL YOUR COMPLETE LUNCHEON PLANNING
(A Variety of Items Available)

Please Call For Information
Only 1 Block from Holy Cross Cemetery

0^*.«,~ , 440 Belleville Pike
jTGGCUti North Arlington
^)W 991-8167

FUNERAL BRUNCH
ACCOMMODATIONS

We otter a unique service com-
prised ot a complete luncheon. We
do all the planning at this difficult
time. 5 blocks from Holy Cross
Cemetery.

PORT CHARLES
RESTAURANT

185 RIVER ROAD
NORTH ARLINGTON

991-5593

Prior to moving to Hilton Head
Island he was active in his practice
in Rutherford and Saddle River.

He is survived by his mother,
Mrs. Herbert Swinarton, Boca
Raton, Florida; a son, Bruce
Swinarton; and a daughter, Mrs.
Jody Nelson both of Colorado
Springs. Colorado; a brother, Rob-
ert Swinarton of Dorset, Vermont;
and 2 grandchildren.

Private services were held in
Hilton Head Island.

The family suggests that those
who wish, may make memorial con-
tributions to Hilton Head Celebrity
Golf, Post Office Box 6264, Hilton
Head Island. South Carolina 29938
or American Institute of Cancer Re-
search, 500 North Washington
Street, Suite 100, Falls Church, Vir-
ginia 22046.

Cecilia Mileski
Cecilia Mileski, a Lyndhurst resi-

dent for 70 years, died Sunday in
Clara Maass Medical Center. She
was 91 years old.

A native of Poland. Mrs. Mileski
was a parishioner of St. Michael's
Church and a member of the Sons of
Poland.

Her husband, F. Alex, died in
1958. She leaves a son, Thomas, of
Lyndhurst

Services were held from the
Ippolito-Stellato Funeral Home on
Wednesday morning with a Mass at
St. Michael's Church

St. Matthews
Sunday. September 28, 9 a.m.

Sunday school. 9.15 Adult Bible
Class, 10:30 Divine Worship, Pastor
Rieker preaching.

Monday: 4 p.m. Confirmation

Tuesday: 6:30 Adult Information
Class; 7 p.m. Youth Choir Re-
hearsal, 8 p m Church Choir Re-
hearsal.

MEDICAID
If someone you know will be eligible for
Medicaid in the coming months - Contact us
for pertinent information on how his or her
funds can be preserved for Funeral Expenses.

19 LINCOLN AVENUE,
RUTHERFORD

FUNERAL HOME
WALTER R.CALHOUN,

OWNER-MANAGER

Telephone 939-1050

it's time
(ox umfad.

Ol'itime
to »ewt

FOR SYMPATHY
FLOWERS AND PLANTS,

CALL

BILL'S FLORIST
80 UNION BLVD.

WALLINGTON, N.J. • 778-8878

PAROW
Funeral Home, Inc.

SERVING EVERY RELIGION

HENRY S PAROW, Owner-Manager

185 RIDGE ROAD
998-7555

NORTH ARLINGTON

OIFFILY SERVICE
TRUSTWORTHY • DEPENDABLE

NEIGHBORLY SPIRIT
While our services retain that neighborly spirit of sym-
pathetic understanding, they also reflect high standards
of efficiency and competent direction.

THOMAS J. DIFFILY
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

JOHN T. DIFFILY, Manager

41 AMES AVENUE, RUTHERFORD
PHONE 939-0098

BURK-KONARSKI
FUNERAL HOME

SERVING ALL FAITHS with
DIGNITY — REVERENCE — EFFICIENCY &

. ECONOMY
I.PAULKONARSKI.MGR.

52 RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHURST, N.J.
939-0490

Large Chapels Parking on Premises

NOW!!!

SENIOR CITIZENS
AGES 55 THROUGH 85

$5,000 Permanent Life Insurance
NO PHYSICAL EXAMINATION REQUIRED

POLICY INCREASES ANNUALLY TO $10,000
NO PREMIUM INCREASES

FOR DETAILS MAIL POSTCARD TO:
SENIOR INSURANCE CENTER

77 RIDGE ROAD., NO. ARLINGTON, N.J. 07032
GIVE ADDRESS • BIRTHDA Y • PHONE

FOR INFORMATION CALL 981-7500

t.
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Lattanzio gets man
of the year award

John | Lefty I Lattanzio, veteran
Passaic-Bergen County sportsman
who has served 15 years as Presi-
dent of the Bergen County Semi-Pro
Baseball Hall of Fame, will be hon-
ored tomorrow as the 20th An-
niversary recipient of the loop's
Joseph (Joe) Job "Man of the
Year ' Award

Along with 20-year veteran um-
pires Richard (Richie) Lazar and
the brother tandem of Mike and
Joseph Mulieri, they'll receive pla-
ques at the Met league's annual
awards banquet which will be held
again at the National Russian Hall
in Singac at 8 p.m. A crowd of 200 is
expected to see the three-time
champion Clifton Howard-Phillies
be honored along with MVP stand-
out Fran Fitzgerald as well as the
loop's all-star team

Lattanzio. who is a retired 48-
year advertising salesman from
The Record in Hackensack, resides
in Saddle Brook

The former semi-pro diamond
catcher started his career in base-
ball with the Lodi Braves while still
a student at Hasbrouck Heights
High School and went on to play
with the Lodi Hilltops, Hackensack
AC under Phil Mancini and also
with the Union City Reds under the
late Fritz Knothe

During World War 11, Lattanzio
with then Lodi Mayor Joe Luna or-
ganized the Lodi Farmers who per-
formed against the best semi-pro
diamond nines on the East Coast
Lattanzio has been an ardent sports

fan as well for over 90 years of bis
life.

.Lefty, over the years, has been
involved in .helping to organize
baseball, basketball and bowling
league's including besides the semi-
pro hall of fame, the Lodi Old Tim-
ers Uttle League as well as the first
softball league in Lodi and also
bowling leagues.

Lattanzio also ran the Lodi Golf
Tournament for 31 years in a row
when he owned The Lodi Independ-
ent newspaper He also owned the
Garfield Guardian and also was a
key man in helping to organize the
Boys' Club of Lodi and served as a
past president \

The former advertising man has
been the recipient of several
awards including the Silver Key-
stone Medallion, highest award
from the Boys' Clubs of America,
and also is in the Bergen Semi-Pro
Baseball Hall of Fame.' His close
friend, of course, former Sheriff Joe
Job will present the award. Job is
also President of the Met League.

Joe Mulieri, older of the two
Mullen's, resides in Palisades Park
and never misses working in Met
competition^ Brother Mike is from
Cedar Grovte Lazar, former all-
stater in baseball for the Garfield
High School Boilermakers, is now a
resident of Pequannock The trio
has served the loop for 20 years and
the Metropolitan League will take
time out to salute the umpires for a
job well done

Obiedzinski certified Rummage sale

Suite f o r e v e r . The Curtis family, of Carbtadl, watches as Hotel
Royal Plaza rooms division manager Tim White, attaches a plaque
to the door of their poobkk room at the official Walt Disney World
hotel, inside Walt Disney World Village. William and Beverly Curtta
(left), son Jason, and daughter Christine, have vacationed at Hotel
Royal Plaza five years in a row, and were recognized for their
loyalty. The Curtises are in good company. Other personalized
guests quarters in the hotel are celebrity suites designed by and
named for frequent guests Bob Hope and Michael Jackson.

Young readers recognized

Congregation Ahavath Achim
High holy day services at

Certificates and American flags
awarded to the participants of
Carlstadt s Library summer read-
ing program by the G.F. Borkadt
Post 69 American Legion of
Carlstadt, sponsor the event

The American Legion L Post as
part of service to the community
funded the certificates, flag, and a
party for the youngsters who partic-
ipated in the summer reading pro-
gram.

The summer reading program
began the week after school was
dismissed and la ted for the entire
summer Forty four youngsters
participated in the program in
which youngsters had to read a min-
imum of 10 books The four most

prolific r eade r s were Curtis
Dodson. a seven year old second
grader from Lincoln school who
read 114 books; Sandie Buymen a
seven year old third grader from
Washington school who reads 61
books; Kenny Chae a 10 year old
fourth grader from Lindberg school
and Susan Chae an 11 year old sixth
grader from Lindbergh school who
each read 53 books The program
was started to encourage young-
sters to read books during the sum-
mer.

A total of 121s books were read
during the program's run.

Jeannette Bos was the librarian
who spearheaded the program

Congregation Ahavath Achim;
High Holy Day services to usher in
the Jewish New Year 5747 will be
conducted by Rabbi Natan Laufer
and Cantor Kenneth Simkus Joseph
Shlissel is Ritual chairman and
Mrs. David Robbins is chairman of
the Seats and Rentals Committee,
in charge of tickets for seats for the
High Holy Day Services Seymour
Grossman is chairman for the Kol
Nidrei pledges

There are a limited number of
seats available for non-nmembers
of the Belleirlle Congregation
Tickets are required for all ser-
vices, including Yizkor

The full schedule of High Holy
Day Services includes the follow-
ing: SELIHOT • Saturday, Septem-
ber 27, at 12 midnigl.t preceded by a
general congregation meeting at 10
p.m. and coffee hour at 11 p.m.;
ROSH HASHANAH - Friday, Octo-
ber 3 at 6:15 p.m.; Saturday, Octo-
ber 4, at 8:30 a m and 6:30 p.m.;
Sunday. October S. at 8:30 and 6:30

, pm , KOL NIDREI - Sunday. Octo-
ber 12, at 5:45 p.m ; YOM K1PPUR
• Monday, October 13, at 8:30 a m
Yizkor, will be recited at the ap-
propriate time during the service;
SUCCOTH - Friday, October 17, at
8:30 pm.; Saturday, October 18, at

9a.m and 6:30 p.m., Sunday, Octo-
ber 19. at 9 a m ; HASHANAH RAB-
BAH - Friday, October 24, at 6:30
am.; SHM1NI ATZERET - Friday.
October 24, at 8:30 p.m.; Saturday,
October 25. at 9 a m ; Yizkor will be
recited during morning service.;
SIMCHAT TORAH • Saturday. Oc-
tober 25, at 6:30 p.m.; Sunday, Oc-
tober 26, at 9 a.m.;

For more information about
seats contact Mrs David Robbins a
the synagogue.

Rabbi Natan Laufer is the Spiri-
tual Leader of the Congregation.

Cantor Kenneth Simkus is re-
turning for his third year as cantor
for the High Holidays

The Congregation is holding its
annual membership drive. Mem-
bership in the Congregation grants
each adult member a free ticket for
the High Holy Day services. Call
Irving Berkowitz or the synagogoue
for information

Congregation Ahavath Achim is
located at 125 Academy Street be-
hind the Publ c Library. The tele-
phone number is 759-9394

Congregation Ahavath Achim is
the only conservative synagogue in
the area affiliated with the United
Synagogue of America

West Hudson hospital
community health activities

Thurs., Sept. 25 "Home Health Care 7-9 PM Outpatient Dept.
Eye Screening 9-12 Classroom

Sat., Sept. 27 Weight Reduction 9 AM Conference Hall
"Eleanor's Way"

Mon., Sept. 29 'Home Health Care 7-9 PM Outpatient Dept.
Wed,, Oct. 1 Weight Reduction 7 PM Cafeteria 1st floor

"Eleanor's Way
Diabetic Classes 1-3 pm Room 321
Diabetic Classes 7-9 pm Conference Hall

"Pre-registration is necessary.
Complete information concerning all West Hudson Hospital sponsored

Community Health and Wellness Activities can obtained by contacting Jean
Devlin, R.N.^Community Health Coordinator, at 991-3400 ext. 7077 or June
Rose, at 7532.

Dr. Philip J. Obiedzinski, of
Rutherford, received certification
by the American Board of Podiatric
Surgery.

Dr. Obiedzinski completed a 2
year surgical residency in New
York and became Board Eligible.

After submitting the appropriate
number of surgical cases and com-
pleting an oral and wirtten exam
the Board cert if ication was
granted.

Dr. Obiedzinski is on the staff of
Riverside General Hospital in
Secaucus and South Bergen Hospi-
tal in Hasbrouck Heights.

His office is located in
Rutherford. N.J

William Center
The W i l l i a m Cente r in

Rutherford has received $198,000 in
grants from the State of New Jer-
sey. The funding includes a budger
approrpriation of (150,000 for capi-
tal repairs in the Rivoli Theatre
which is being restored as a 1,550
seat concert hall, and (48,000 in
operating funds from the New Jer-
sey State Council on the Arts

The grant by the Arts Council
was the largest award this year to
any arts organization in Bergen
County. Victoria Hardy, Executive
Director of the Williams Center,
called the award "recognition by
the state that the varied programs
we produce are meeting the needs
of audiences in Northern New Jer-
sey."

Four artists and arts organiza-
tions that perform and exhibit at the
Williams Center also received
grants from the Arts Council They
are the New Jersey Chamber Music
Society, the Composers Guild of
N.J , the Newark Boys Chorus, and
City Wjithout Walls Gallery from
Newark The New Jersey Chamber
Music Society was one of four arts
organizations in the state to receive
a Major Artistic Focus Award The
group will perform in the Williams
Center Celebrity Concerts with pi-
anist Bernice Silk on February 25.
and with Arnold Steinhardt & David
Soyer of the Guarneri Quartet on
May 2.

"In the last year, we have seen a
growing awareness of the role that
arts facilities play in the economic
development of the state." said
Hardy "A recent study by the Port
Authority indicates that every
dollar spent on the arts generates
four dollars in economic benefits to
the community."

Legislation that would provide

Sen-ior C i t i z e n s of East
Rutherford, lnc will hold a giant
rummage sale on Saturday, Octo-
ber 4 from 10 a m to 4 p.m. at its
dubroom behind McKenzie School
on Carlton Avenue. New and used
items will be on sale.

Refreshments will be available.

Hours to clean-up
Mark Ramsey ordinance enforce

for the Borough of East Rutherofrd
advised the Major and council to
give Raymond Bebeduce who own
property at 161 Hackensack Street
72 hours to clean it up. Following
the reevaluation passed by the
Mayor and council

receives grant
ISO million for capital improve-
ments at arts facilities throughout
the state is currently before the
New Jersey Legislature. The New
Jersey Cultural Capital Improve-
ment Fund would establish a chal-
lenge grant mechanism requiring
arts oganizations to match evry
dollar of state money with funding
from the private sector. "This legis-
lation would maximize the effect of
state funding, allow completion of
facilities like the Williams Center
and provide performance op-
portunities for New Jersey's many
talented artists", said Hardy

Expressing appreciation for the
support given to the Williams Cen-
ter by Bergen County legislators,
Hardy said the Center plans to use
the state funds to spearhead a capi-
tal campaign for the completion of
the Rivoli "We intend to work for
passage of the Cultural Capital
Fund and at the same time move
ahead with fundriaising activities at
the local level," she said. "The fact
that even in its currently unfinished
state, the Rivoli has been fully
booked for performances indicates
the desperate need for performance
facilities in this region '

The Phantom of the Opera
Carneval on November 1 will in-
augurate the Center's fundraising
activities this fall. The party will
feature dancing, games, movies,
and live entertainment Tickets are
priced at (25 and can be obtained by
calling the Williams Center at 201-
939-6969

Becton PTA
The first meeting of the Becton

Parents Association will be held on
Wednesday. September 24 at 8 p.m.
in the school cafeteria School ad-
ministrators will be on hand to dis-
cuss school policy.

Labor department
announces new rates

Commissioner Charles Serraino
of the New Jersey Department of
Labor has announced annual
changes in the maximum weekly
benefit rates and eligibility stan-
dards under the Umemployment
and Temporary Disability Insur-
ance and Workers' Compensation
Programs for 1987.

Legislation governing the opera-
tion of the programs stipulates that
maximum benefit rates, eligibility
standards and the taxable wage
base be indexed to the statewide
average weekly wage in the second
preceding calendar year. The aver-
age weekly wage rose to (402.43 in
1985 from $378.71 in 1984 (The aver-
age weekly wage used for the de-
termination of the maximum week-
ly benefit rats and eligibility stan-
dards is based only on the wages of
workers subject to the state un-
employment compensation (UCl
law. This figure excludes the wages
of federal employees )

Effective January 1, 1987 the
maximum weekly benefit payable
to eligible unemployment insurance
claimants will increase from (214 00
to $228.00. An individual's weekly
benefit amount for unemployment
insurance is computed as 60 percent
of his-her average weekly earnings
during the base year, subject to a
maximum of 56 2/3 percent of av-
erage wages, up to a maximum of
53 percent of the statewide average
weekly wage.

The maximum weekly benefit
rate for temporay disability, per-
manent, total disability, permanent
paritial disability, and dependency
under the Worker's Compensation
Law will increase from (384.00 to
(302.00. Weekly benefit payments
for workers' compensation are
computed as 70 percent of the
claimant's average earnings up to a

maximum of three-fourths of the
statewide average weekly wage.

Wages subject to taxation under
the unemployment and temporary
disability programs are caluclated
as 28 times the statewide average
Weekly wage and will rise to (11,300
in 1987 from the current (10,700.
State unemployment insurance tax-
es currently range from 0.6 percent
to 6 4 percent for employers, while
workers pay 0625 percent. Those
workers covered under the State
Plan Disability program contribute
another one-half percent to that
fund.

In order to be eligible to receive
unemployment or temporary dis-
ability benefits, a claimant must
have worked at last 20 "base
weeks" in covered employment in
the preceding year. The amount of
earnings required to establish a
base week will increase to (8100 as
of January 1, 1987 from 1986's (76.
The base week amount is computed
as 20 percent of the statewide aver-
age weekly wage.

The amount of earning required
in those cases in which a claimant
has not worked 20 base weeks will
increase from (4,600 in 1986 to $4,100
in 1987. The alternative earnings
level in indexed each year at 12
times the average weekly wage.

The 1986 contribution rate for
state and local governmental en-
tities that elect to make contibu-
tions under the Unemployment
Compensation Law rather than re-
imbursing the trust fund for bene-
fits paid to their former workers
will remain at 1.3 percent In 1H7.
This rate is established so as to
achieve an approximate balance be-
tween projected contributions a
benefit payments while mainlining
a small reserve.

Midland ave
to close

The Department of Transporta-
tion has announced that Midland
avenue in Garfield and Wallington.
Bergen County, between River
Road and Main avenue, will be
closed for one year, beginning on or
about September 22 for intersection
improvements and replacement of
the bridge over Saddle River De-
tour routes will be posted.

Feldman opposes
airport expansion

Senator Matty Feldman has
written Port Authority officials to
insist that a moratorium on ex-
pansion plans for Teterboro Airport
be maintained. Feldman said he
acted in response to health and safe-
ty concerns expressed by residents
in South Bergen communities.

Feldman, the Democratic can-
didate for Bergen County Ex-
ecutive, said, "The recent mid-air
collision of two aircraft in crowded
skies over southern California un-
derscores the need for limiting the
number of airplanes that are al-
lowed to use Teterboro."

A November, 1985, mid-air col-
lision over Fairview and Cliffside
Park also demonstrated serious air
safety concerns in Bergen County,
Feldmann said. Traffic from other
metropolitan area airports con-
tributes to making South Bergen
one of the busiest air corridors in
the nation.

"Residents of south Bergen com-
muni ies such as Carlstadt, North
Arlington, and East Rutherford re-
port intolerable noise levels. They
have opposed the 160 million pro-
posed expansion which would add a
third runway to the airport,"
Fedlman said. "A new noise
monitoring system will identify vio-
lators of noise standards, but the
noise will still remain. As airport
operations have continued to in-
creease, noise disturbances occur
around the clock, and residents tell
me they fear for their property val-
ues. Residents are especially dis-
tressed by night flights."

"As previous hearings indicated,
I believe airport expansion would
not be in the best interests of resi-
dents who want to maintain a satis-
factory quality of life."

College Student
Subscription

To send a Leader newspaper to a college student please check
name of paper, fill in student's name, name and address of col-
lege and enclose with check for $6 for N.J. colleges and $8 or
out-of-state colleges. Mail to Commercial Leader, 251 Ridge
Road, Lyndhurst, N.J. 07071.

• North Arlington Leader
• Commercial Leader
• News Leader *>\
D Leader-Free Press

Student's Name

Name, address of college.
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SAVINO AGENCY
251 RIDGE RD. .~~ O^Ot\ 1
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TAKE YOUR PICK

LYNDHURST
Spacous 6 room colonial. 2-3 bedrooms, 1Vz baths,
large basement and garage. Excellent residential
location within walking to center ot town and NY
transportation. Being sold to settle estate - owners
wants offers! Asking $162:000.

LYNDHURST 2 FAMILY
Lovely brick and frame home featuring $ room apt on
1st floor, 4 room apt on 2nd floor, huge basement
large property & 2 car garage. Situated in very conve-
nient location Asking $235,000

LYNDHURST 2 FAMILY
Modern 30 yrs-old. 2 family, featuring 2 lovely 4
room apt., 1 car garage, residential street, full base-
ment and more. Asking $210,000.

LYNDHURST
Stone front, aluminum sided 2 family with very
spacious 5 room and 4 room apts. Semifinished
basement with summer kitchen & rec room Large
fenced in yard OWNER WANTS OFFERS! Asking
$199,000. '

PREFERRED RENTALS
• LYNDHURST • Beautiful 4 room apt in younger 2 family. Central air conditioning.
Avail. Nov. 1 Couple pref. Only $500 plus,
• LYNDHURST - Modern 4 room apt. in lovely residential location. $575 heat & hot
water incl.

• LYNDHURST - Very spacious 5 room apt on 2nd floor. Adults pref. Avail. Sept. 15.
15, $700.

• LYNDHURST • Large and modern 4 room apt in younger 2 family. Residential loca-
tion near center of town. Washer hook-up avail. $595 includes heat & hot water.

• NORTH ARLINGTON • Modern 6 room apt. 1st floor avil now $675.

Eightly Five Million, sold as of September 1st, 1986
by the

MEADOWLANDS BOARD OF REALTORS
(formerly the South Bergen County Board of Realtors)
44 OFFICES WITH OVER 150 SALESPERSONS

MUL TIPLE LIST WITH ANY MEMBER ON OUR ROSTER
AND ALL SALESPEOPLE WILL WORK DILIGENTLY
TOWARD EXPEDITING A QUICK SALE. RESULTS ARE
ASSURED.

- THE ROSTER -

Meadowlands
Board of Realtors

97 Chestnut Street • Rutherford. New Jersey 07070
(201) 9336868

8L00UFIELD
Century 21
Wayne K Tlmmas
2?? B IMCI Si

4397400

CARISTAOT
Harold A Pareli

404 Haaensac* !>'
438-0650

George Zimmermann
Agency

335 Haaertsac* St
939 1675

McCloskey Really
317 Hackensack Si
9330848

EAST RUTHERFORD
Century 21
Joseph C Blrnei
750 Palerson Ave
K5-68M

DOM J M D Agency
48 'JhlanrJ Si

3333950

HASBROUCK MIGHTS
Maureen Lanzo
239 Boulevard
2884222

Frank P. Nm
198 Boulevard

288-2676

KEMHY
l o r g . i * Borgoi
379 Kearny Ave
997-7900

CMIury 21

391 Kearny Ave
998 0200

Neno-Roia Agency In
551 553 Kedrny Ave •

997 7860

LITTLE FIRRY

Gentry Realty Ass

159 Liberiv SI

641 1333

LYNDHURST
Abbofi & Bremer
705 Ridge Road
9333333

Vincent Aulerl

476 Riverside Ave
9330306
Bogle Inc.
300 Stuyvesam Ave
939 1076

Michael P. Connolly
Real Esiate Co
277 Sluyvesdiit Ave
935-6160

DiLaicio Agency
607 Ridge Road
939-1022
Glohs Agency
1 Ridge Road
939 2100

ERA KomeUMn *g
613 Ridge Road
438 3320

Walter F. Saplnakl
452 Ridge Road
439 6661

Savino Agancy
251 Ridge Road
438-3121

Pwrotia Agtncy
137 Ridge Road
939-2030
Frank A Volp.
158 Summit Ave
933-8414

Schloll Realtors
306 Ridge Rudd
935 7041

NORTH ARLINGTON
OHara Agency
13? Rmge Ro^d
998-2916

Leonard A Chewal
II ftmge Roao
991 7500

Century 21
Whllaker 1
Whltaker Really
1 U Rioqe Rodd
998-6411

O'Connor McMullen Ag
600 Ridge Road
998 3600

RIDCEWOOD
Weichen Co.
15 W Ridgewood Aye
445 9500

RU7HIRF0RO
ERA Justin Really
300 Uoion Ave
939 7500

Kurgan Bergen Inc.
41 Park Ave
939 6200

Latorraca Realty
30 Park Ave
9357848

Ellwood S. New
Inc.
46 Ctlesliml SI
939 8000

Frank P. Nisi
14 Ames Ave
4384421

Liggett
85 Orient Way
939-4343

Prestia Realty Inc
71 Park A.,
939 1912

Cenlury 21

A W Van Winkle
2 Siation SQJ,,'P
919 05110

Liggett
8b ftien: \>jav

139 4343

Susanne Bingham
Realties
51 Chestnut Si
933 2213

Abbott 1 Bremer
51 Park Ave
939 2333

SICAUCUS
Newton B. Kirk
18 Radio Avf
865 1816

WALUNDTON
Arlene SiQcetto
Really

150 Locust Ave
473HOME

WOOD-RIDGE
ADtum & ettmet
199 Valley Blvd
438 2222

Albert Gorab Ag
257 Hackensack Si
4381133

Jean Robert Realty
189 Hackensack S,
9392224

Young Agency Inc.
271 Valley Blvd
939-8200

HACUHSAa
Ho».rd F. Koval Blty
419 Sussex SI
4887877

OPEN HOUSE
SAT. 27th from 1-3 PM

160 Fern Ave.
LYNDHURST

1ST TIME OFFERED
6 rm rand plus 2 closed in front & rear porch, 3 BR's.
Large lot 60x155. Garage lovely residential area, ask-
ing $184,500.

LYNDHURST -MOve-in condition. Lovely mod 7 rm
colonial, all alum sided, new kitchen 3/4 bedrms.,
1V4 baths, wall, A/C, garage. Above ground pool plus
much more. Must see to appreciate. Excellent loca-
tion. Asking $184,500

LYNDHURST - Lovely 2 fam. brick & alum. 6x4
move-in condition plus fin. basment. with summer
kitch. rec. rm bedrm, 2 car garage plus many many
extras. Words can not do it. A must to see to ap-
preciate. Excellent location. Asking $314,500.

LYNDHURST - Valuable commercial property. Call tor
more details. Asking $250,000.

VINCENT AUTERI
REAL ESTATE AGENCY f l l

476 RIVERSIDE AVENUE hB-
933-0306 REALTOR

RENTALS WANTED. NO FEE TO LANDLORD.

Member of 2 Boards. Meadowlands. MLS
& Bloomfield, Nutley. Glen Ridge .

& Belleville MLS.

North Arlington $329,900
OPEN HOUSE

SEPT. 28 • 1 to 4 PM
34 Renner Place, (Schuyler to Renner)

Beautiful 2 family tudor style with finished basement,
separate entrance, 15 large rooms, maint. frie ex-
terior, many surprising extras. Convenient to
everything. A MUST SEE.

Sun Rise Intl. Realty
2085 Lemiane Ave., Fort Lee, N.J.

(201)585-2990

Put Number 1
to work for you."

WHITAKER & WHITAKER
114 RIDGE ROAD,

N. ARLINGTON 07032
998-6411

KEARNY
2 FAMILY-NEW ON MARKET

Living room, dining room, modern kitchen, and bath,
2 bedrooms on first floor. Second floor, living room,
dining room, eat-in-kitchen, modern bath, 2

b e d r O O m S ASKING $215,000

NORTH ARLINGTON
1 FAMILY COLONIAL

Extra large living room, bedroom, formal dining
room, eat-in-kitchen on first floor. 3 bedrooms and
bath on second floor. 1 car garage. Convenient to
schools and shopping.

ASKING $165,000
KEARNY
2 FAMILY

Large living room with fireplace, modern eat-in kit-
chen, bedroom and bath on first floor. Living room,
kitchen, bedroom and bath on second floor.
Aluminum sided, large lot. 50 x 190, 2 car garage.

ASKING $205,000

NORTH ARLINGTON
BUSINESS LAUNDRAMAT

Prime Ridge Road Location, CALL FOR DETAILS
REDUCED TO $25,000

OPEN 7 DAYS
WEEKDAYS TO I P.M. - SATURDAY * SUIDAV TO S P.M.

MEMBER OF 2 BOARDS OF RFAl TORS

O'HARA AGENCY
132 Ridge Rd., North Arlington

SOMETHING SPECIAL
FINE NORTH ARLINGTON 2 FAMILY

In excellent residential area Foyer, sun parlor. Good sized living
room, formal dining room. Modern kitchen with cabinets. 2 Family
sized bedrooms. Tile bath on first floor. 4 nice rooms with seirH
modern kitchen and tile bath plus rear balcony. Kitchen facilities,
laundry room in basement Steam (oil heat) price include owner's
first floor lurniture. Yard, flood lights and awnings. Fully insulated.
Quality parquet floors and other extras 2 car oaraoe

A PLEASURE TO SHOW AT $214,900

ARLINGTON REAL ESTATE CO., INC.
130 MIDLAND AVENUE, KEARNY

REALTORS 991-0905
I

LYNDHURST
BY OWNER

2 Family, 5&4, large rooms, excellent condi-
tion, asking $259,900.
. 933-7206

LYNDHURST
3f lMS
5 RMS
6 RMS
CONDO
2 RMS

.. . .$535
$700
$800
$900
$380

NO. ARLINGTON
3'/2 RMS .

RUTHERFORD
4 RMS
Whole House

CARLSTADT
4 RMS . . . . . .

$600

$700
$1100

. . . $700
OTHERS AVAILABLE
FROM $550 to $1400

SCHLOTT
REALTORS 935-7041

LYNDHURST...2 Family , Prime location needs some
TLC 1st fir (eat LR, DR, Kit, 2 Bdrms, bath & porch.
2nd fir feat LR, Kit, 1 Bdrm & bath &den. Won't last
at $195,000.

LYNOHURST...1 Fam. Col. in one of the most sought
after areas fo town. Feat. LR, DR, Kit., Fla room, 3
bedrooms & bath. Garage. Priced at $199,000. Eves
call Theresa 998-2983.

LYNDHURST...For the Family. A 4 bedroom T/2 bath
move-in condition. Full bsmt., full attic, large yeard,
close to trans., school, quiet street. Priced at
$190,000 Eves call Margaret 935-2167.

NORTH ARLINGTON...One 01 a kind beautiful home
in move in condition. Extra Ig. lot, 40x2000 Home
feat. LR, DR, MEIK, 3 Ig. Bdrms. Ground level finish-
ed bsmt. with summer kit. Call for details.
NORTH ARLINGTON...1 Fam Cape Cod LR, DR, EIK
3 Brs. baths, enclosed porch, driveway, Dead End
street 1 blk from Ridge Rd. Priced at $155,000. Eves
Call Gloria 997-4027.

NORTH ARLINGTON...2 Fam. feat. LR, DR, 3
Bedrms. mod kit & bath on 1st fir. LR, Bdrm, kit &
bath on 2nd. Fin. bsmt. w/summer kit. 2 car gar.
Priced at $259,900. Eves call Yvonne 998-3466.

BUSINESS
BELLEVILLE. . PIZZA BUSINESS. Fully equipped
business Call for details. Eves call Florence
997-4709.
LYNDHURST. . .BUSY Service Station on corner lot.
Tow Truck included. Call for details. Eves call
Dorothy 998-1092
NORTH ARLINGTON. . .Auto electric business.
Rebuilders of Alternat. & starters. Sale of misc. auto
parts Priced at $78,000. Eves call Gloria 937-4027.
HARRISON. . Italisn Pizzia & Rest. Excellent loca-
tion. Pizza, hot dogs, pretzels, popcorn & sand.
Priced at $60,000. Eves call Claire 997-2470.

LANDLORDS:
We will rent your apartment with no fee to you.

Qualified tenants waiting

998-6411
In-depth detailed appraisals done

by qualified appraiser
(OPEN 7 DAYS) Weekdays Till 9 P.M.
Member ol 3 multiple listing services.

f ALAMOS POBTUGES
MOWIMV PO POLSKU HABLAMOS ESPANOL

Each Office Independently Owned and Operated

FOR SALE BUSINESS ONLY
CATERING DELI - BAKERY

Well established in South Bergen County area.
Large store, dining room, high volume. Great
growth potential. Approximately 8 year lease. Am-

P ' e i T O BE SEEN TO APPRECIATE
$660,000

BELLEVILLE
4 FAMILY GARDEN APARTMENT.

2 2 bedrooms units plus 2 1 bedroom units.
EXCELLENT LOCATION

$225,000

LYNDHURST RENTALS
• 3 room modern apartment $550 plus
• 4'/2 rm • $600 plus util.
• Office space plus parking, 600 sq. ft. $600
• 2 bedroom am $750 inc. H 4 HW
CARLSTADT
• 4 room* $600 incl. H&HW

You Wsnt 'Em! We've Got 'Em.
RENTAL GALORE & MORE

LIST WITH US

HO CHARGE TO lANULORDS'
(Vk [),iys a AM 'I I'M, S,H 8, Sun !i AM b PM

W I N / HAYS A WUK

THE PERHOTTA AGENCY
Riclgn R l.lyndhutst 9 3 9 - 2 0 3 0

EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY
Ml real estale advertised in this
newspaper is subject to the
Federal Fair Hoursing Act of
1968 which makes it illegal to
advertise any preference, limita-
tion or discrimination based on
race, color, religion, sex, or na-
t ional origin or any such
preference l imi ta t ion or
discrimination."

This newspaper will not
knowingly accept any advertis-
ing for real estate which is in
violation ot the law. Our readers
are informed that all dwellings
advertised in this newspaper are
available on an equal opportuni-
ty basis.

LEADER NEWSPAPERS
251 RIOGE ROAD
LYNDHURST, N.J.

WMTEO 19 RtHT

WANTED TO RENT
STORE IN LYNDHURST,
NORTH ARLINGTON
AREA FOR ELECTRONIC
REPAIRS.

998-3723
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Real Estate
2 UBS I

1915 GROSS TRANS/I I OVER 1414 MILLION DOLLARS

HOMETOWN
AGENCY

REAL ESTATE
615 RIDGE ROAD

LYNDHURST, N.J. 07071

HOMES OF THE W
NORTH ARLINGTON

Brick front 1 family home
features LR, formal DR Irg
mod. eat in kit. w/DW & V4
bath on 1st II. plus 3 BR's, full
mod. bath & Irg foyer on 2nd fl
Base, is finished w/fam. rm
wet bar, laundry area & pipes
for Va bath. Elect, heat in base
Laundry chutes from 1st & 2nd
fl. to laundry rm. Gas H-W BB
heat. You must see this well
cared for home for onlv
$197,000. y

For Two Families That Would Like To Be Neighbors!

NORTH ARLINGTON:
This 1 fam. home sits on the
property directly adjacent to
the home above and is ideal for
a family member or close
friend, looking for 1 fl. living!
1st f l. has end. frt porch, LR,
OR eat in kit., full bath & 2
BR's w/stairs to partially
floored attic for possible expan-
sion. Excellent for Mom & Dad
or family just beginning!
$144,900.

Sus&nne
Dirvgh&m

REALTIES
Susanne Bingham

51 Chestnut St., Rutherford, N.J. 07070
(201) 933-2213

615 RIDGE ROAD
LYNDHURST. N.J. 07071

RENTALS NEEDED
TENANTS WAITING

NO FEE TO LANDORD438-3320
Dpen 7 Days-Eves Daily Til 9 PM

Richard R. VanGlahn-licensed Real Estate Broker

NATIONAL EXPOSURE
HOMETOWN SERVICE

Member ol
Meadowlandt M.L.S.

Arlington-Kearny M.L.S.
Morris County M.L.S.

Nutley-Bellevllle M.L.S.

EACH OFFICE INDEPENDENTLY OWNED & OPERATED.

FRANK P. NISI, INC., REALTOR

OUTSTANDING VALUES
Wood Ridge. You
name it this house has
it. Brick & stone const.
9Vi ims. & 2 baths, all
ultra modern, plus
carpet ing , a larm
system, central air
cond . cathedral ceil-
ing, terrace* patio and
panaramic view. Great
loc. A large lot Layout
ideal for Dr. or other
professional use. All
lor $449,900.

GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1
(U repair). Delinquent tax pro-
perty Repossessions. Call
805-687-6000 Ext.GH-4597 for
current repo list.

OPEN SAT. AND SUN. • RUTHERFORD
1-3 PM • 22 Nevint (off Orient Way)

REWARD!!!
Successful at what you do? Reward yourself with owning
a nice ONE family. Only steps to New York bus from this
three bedroom 1 and xh bath home with large modern
eat in kitchen that looks out toward New York skyline
$172,650.

OPEN SAT. (only) • 1-3 PM
59 Home Ave., Rutherford (off Union Ave.)

TWO FAMILY WITH MINIMUM MAINTENANCE AND
MAXIMUM INCOME. Eleven large rooms separate heat
and utilities each apartment. Modern kitchens and bath.
Residential and profession or office use zone ONLY
$239,000.

WE HAVE THE KEY to a super 3 room bedroom co-
operative apartment at the up and coming Hastings
Village - RUTHERFORD'S affordable complex Really
nice and available immediately!! Only $72,000.

TWO BEDROOM co-op also available at Hasting Village.
ONLY $89,900. Just call for a viewing. ANYTIME.

Doug Wester, Gail Somers, Tom Vasile and
L in DIGIovine, Professionals - HELP YOU DECIDE

Call Susanne Bingham
at 933-2213

1 YEAR OLD Z BEDROOM CONDO
First floor. Close to New York and local transporta-
tion. Wall to wall carpeting. Washer? dryer,
dishwasher. Private parking. Central air.

ASKING $135,000

between 4 and B P.M. 998-8693 • 998-9682

RuMwrtort • Relax by
your own 648 sq. It. in

?round Olympic pool
nioy the mod kit S tile

bath . ca rpe t ing ,
dishwasher and Rec
Room All this plus 3
bdrms. den 3 air cond ,
& gar large lot & best
loc A good buy at

$224,900

Wood Ridge, on quiet
tree lined street. Mod.
kit., 1V4 mod. baths. 3
bdrm, fam. rm., finish-
ed basement with 2nd
kit. * bar. Gar.,
carpeting & many
other extras. Super
value '189,900.

• ALMOST NEW CONDO, Mod. carpi, gar
• BRAND NEW 2 BR. A/C parking...
• 4 ROOMS, 2 bedrooms. H&HW
• OFFICE - Nsw. mod. 1000 sq. It
• Furnished 3 Ig. mod rms. everything incl

SAVINO AGENCY
251 RIDGE RD.
LYNDHURST, N.J.

14 AMES AVE., RUTHERFORD, N.J.

DIAL 438 -4421 FOR RESULTS.

JUST JUST LISTED!

LYNOHURST
Very lovely aluminum sided colonial featuring large
LR, large formal DR, MEIK on 1st floor - 3 bedrroms
(master-queensize) tile bath on 2nd floor, full walk up
attic, partially finished basement, driveway, and large
fenced in yard. Plush wall to wall carpets, new gas
heating, washer, dryer, and 4 AC'S incl. HURRY!
WILL SELL FAST! ONLY $159,900.

DiLascio Agency,
.607 HIDGf. RD., IYNDHURST

939 1022

- LYNDHURST -
MISSING GREAT BUY ON

BEAUTIFUL TREE LINED STREET
7 room colonial. Move-in condition featuring central
air and vacuum cleaner. 30 ft. family room and
separate laundry rm on first floor.

ASKING $199,000

NEW USTING
Well kept, 2 story. 4 bedrooms, Vh modern baths.
Eat-in-kitchen. Dining room. Large wood patio, deck.
18 foot above ground pool. Nice residential
neighborhood.

ASKING $169,900

RENTALS • LYNDHURST
3 rms. $543. w/h, h/w, parking

4 rms. $493 w/h, h/w

MENTALS NEEDED.
WO FEE TO LANDLORD

NORTH ARLINGTON ELITE
Be the first to inspect this beautiful two family offer-
ing Ig. LR, formal OR, ultra mod. kit. w/microwave
oven, extra Ig. fam. room w/sliding door to a big
sundeck, two bedrooms & tile bath. 2nd fl. consists
of 3Vi well planned modem rms. Apt. The basement
is finished w/kit & bath & refrigerator. Lots of extras
goes with the first ft. apt. If you see this jewel you
have to like it.

BELLEVILLE. One fam. ultra modern fin. base, many
extras $168,000.

GONZALEZ, SUGERMAN & BLUMBERG
REAtfSTATE

30 Ridge Road, North Arlington, NJ 07032
201-998-4100

HELP WANTEI

PRODUCTION
SUPPORT

DEPARTMENT
3rd Shift

Excel Night Differential

We are a LYNOHURST based
computer output company cur-
rently seeking well organized
individuals to move ahead in
our Production Support
Department.

SUPERVISOR
You should be able to prioritize
the work flow effectively for
our Production Department
Additional responsibilities in-
clude collating, binding and
packaging computer output for
distribution to our clients
Good judgment and super-
visory experience essential

CLERICALS
We offer growth-oriented posi-
tions to individuals who are
well organized, detail-oriented,
and most importantly, take
pride in their work.

For more information,
call: 201-935-8300

Equal opportunity employer m/f

NORTH ARLINGTON • Younger
quiet senior citizen woman on
limited income needs three room
apartment, before Jan 1 Call
998-5783 after 3 p.m.

APT. TO RENT
LYNDHURST - 4 room apt all
utilities included. Call 933-9693.

LYNDHURST • Four rooms irTnice
two family house. $675 includes
heat Tel 991-4629.

LYNDHURST • 4 room apartment'
First floor, 1 block tram trains and
buses. $550 per month plus one
month security. Pay all utilities
Call 438-1987 between 9 30 and
4:00

Leader Classifieds
AUTOMOVIVE

MIDAS mechanics
make things happen

The Midas mechanic is part ot a team of
trained auto service specialists using the
most modern equipment available
for many under-the-car serv-
ices. You can make things
happen in your career if
you are EXPERIENCED in
brakes, exhaust systems
shocks and front end serv-
ice and have your own tools
We oiler a salary incentive
programs many company-paid
benefits and an opportunity for advancement to a
management position.

Apply in person to Manager daily 8:30 AM to 5:30 PM

371 Bloomfield Ave., Bloomfield
450 Ridge Road, North Arlington

An Equal Opportunity Employer

RETAIL

The Opportunity You've Been
Waiting For Is Waiting

For You At Hahne's
Hahne's has great sales opportunities available for aggressive in-
dividuals eager for a position that can launch a promising career!
Openings are available in:

SALES
Full Time PART TIME 11 am - 4 pm
art of what makes Hahne's a frontrunner in the retail industry is

our ability to attract and reward dynamic people who are teady to
)egin momentum of an exciting career in retailing. Come talk to us
about our competitive salaries, benefits that include a storewide
shopping discount, and the chance to become an integral part of
one of New Jersey's major dept stores

Apply to our Personnel office Monday-Friday 10 am-12 noon or 1
om-4 pm

hahne's
a new jersey traditon

609 Broad St., Newark, N.J.
equal opportunity employer M/F

FIND OUT THE FACTS!
WATS Interviewing Network!

CONTACT PEOPLE ACROSS THE
UNITED STATES AND GET THEIR

OPINIONS.
NO SALES. And no experience
necessary. Talk on a wide variety of
topics, any from candy to computers.
Work in a friendly atmosphere and
have a flexible schedule.

WORK DAYS.
NIGHTS OR WEEKENDS

CALL MICHAEL
BETWEEN 11 and 7

935 5679

Clerical*

hahnes
NEWARK

We are now interviewing for several clerical positions which in-
clude:

CREDIT CLERK
1:30 pm • 9:30 pm

Typing with good filing and communication skills required

TYPIST
Full time position for individual with excellent typing ability (60
wpm) and strong communication skills If you enioy working m a
last paced environment, this could be the spot for you

Please apply to our Personnel Office Monday-Friday 10 am-12
noon or 1-4 pm.

hahne's
a new jersey tradition

609 Broad St., Newark, N.J
equal opportunity employer M/F

SECRETARY
Growing manufacturer of
industrial detergents re-
q u i r e s exper ience
secretary with steno. Ex-
ce l l en salary and
benefits.

Apply In Perton To
DIAMOND CHEMICAL
Page & Schuyler Ave

Lyndhurst or
Call 935-4300

for further details.

ASSISTANT
PARTS DEPT.

Counter & Utility duties, per-
manent position, benefits, legi-
ble handwriting Exper not
necessary

Metropolitan Air
Compressor Co.

939-3365

BOOKKEEPER
If you're looking for varie-
ty, tftis job is for you!
Duties include ADP P/R.
bank recs; computerized
A/P and A/R and analysis
work. Excellent company
benefits. Kearny.

Call 997-2800

WAREHOUSE
PERSON

Rutherford locat ion
Light lifting, exper. pref,
good with figures.

Call 933-1650
Ext. 220 lor appl.

BOOKKEEPER
Accounts payable and
various bookkeeping
duties. Some typing. To
work for builder and land
developer. Construction
experience desired

Call 998-0252

ORDER CLERK
Our busy office needs bright
mdiv to help process customer
order The melds data entry,
filing, some light typing &
phone work Will train recent
high school grad Full-time
good salary & benefits. Apply
m-person

SPRING AIR MATTRESS
170 Schuyler Ave.

North Arlington, N.J.

HOUSEKEEPER
Live in or ou'. Good with
c h i l d r e n , t oo . Non
smoker Prepare dinners
Cleaning. Getting children
ready for school Some
evening baby s i t t ing.
Pleasant surroundings.

Call 783-4669

DRIVERS
Truck driving experience
necessary Benefits ana pen-
sion plan availale Must be
familiar with metropolitan area
Please call

ROYAL
INDUSTRIAL SUPPLY

AT: 201-777-7008

KITCHEN HELP
FULL AND PART TIME

Day shifts available
Monday thru Friday

• CASHIERS
• BUSPERSONS
• DISHWASHERS
• FOODHANDLERS
Excellent working conditions in
new facility Some experience
preferred

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT
MON-FRI 8 AM 4 PM

438-0414 Ext. 114

SECRETARY - LEGAL
Part time or full time. Hours to suit. Steno re-
quired or dictaphone. Salary open. Downtown
Newark law office. Call Carmen Rusignola
days 622-2466 or evenings 998-5062.

I
REAL ESTATE RENTAL

RENTAL
WILDWOOD • Diamond Beach, new 3 bedroom
townhouse, fireplace, modern conviences, off street
parking, 2 blocks from beach, % hour from AC. Fall
& Winter rates.

CALL 9357787

GAS ATTENDANT
Steady hours Overtime.
Mature person.
PUTNAM TRUCK STOP

3445 Paterson Plank Rd
North Bergen, N.J.

WAREHOUSE FOR RENT
2500 Square Feet. Prime Location.

In North Arlington.

CALL 998-5858

RUTHERFORD

OFFICE SPACE
Beautiful new office, 400 sq.
ft. $625. Parking, utilities and
other pluses included.

939-9418

OFFICE FOR RENT - Centrally
located small office, ideal tor small
Business $225 per mo. Call
939-4868 between 9-5 pm.

HOME GAME
BY VIRGINIA TRUAX

HIKING BOUNTY — Start collecting fallen
pinecones to use as fire starters. Dry thoroughly and
coat with wax. Use care in melting the wax as it is flam-
mable. Safest way is to use a double boiler.

PLAY IT COOL — Never store sweet potatoes in the
refrigerator! Best to buy them as you need them or store
in a cool basement.

BAND TOGETHER — Several rubber bands secure-
ly wrapped around slippery clothes hangers will solve
the annoying problem of garments falling off the hangers
to the closet floor.

WHAT A TRIP — Feel your sponges need a good
cleaning? Place in the dishwasher with the dishes and
put them through a full cycle.

SEASON'S BEST — For a memorable serving of ap-
ple pie, try topping with a slice of Cheddar cheese and
popping into the microwave for 10 to 15 seconds. Warm
pie and slightly melted cheese - delicious!
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Leader Classifieds
PART TIME

OPPORTUNITIES AT

FOR STUDENTS ft

HOUSEWIVES. HOURS 11 to Jf P.M.
AFTERNOON & EVENING SHIFTS

FLEXIBLE HOURS I
WE ARE NOW HIRING 14 OR 15

YEAR OLDS
W« have immediate openings available (or hard
working, dependable individuals Well set up a
schedule thai fits your needs' Pleasant work en
vironment Ideat tor housewives and college

STARTING SALARY $3,80 an hour
TOP PAY

C BENEFITS'
Please applv in person to :

BURGER KING
1 Park Ave.

Lvndhurst. N.J.
939-9298

COSMETIC
SALES

Let Hahne's
Change The Complexion

Of Your Career!

We seek dynamic, assertive selling professionals to sell such
prestigiou lines of comsmetics as

REVLON ...ARDENC
MONTEIL
Full Time

If you've had previous cosmetics sales background, come see
how profitable it can be to work in our exciting cosmetics area We
can offer fashion-conscious individuals who are knowledgeable
about cosmetics products and makeup application, attractive
salaries, superior benefits, and storewide shopping discounts Ap-
ply Personnel Dept Monday-Friday 10am 12 noon, or 1-4 pm

hahnes
a new jersey tradition

609 Broad St., Newark
equal opportunity employer M/F

CLERK TYPIST/
STENOGRAPHER

Immediate opportunity available for
a position in administrative office.
Good typing and steno skills re-
quired. Borough residency required.
Annual salary $15,472.74.

CONTACT MRS. BOLTON

991-6060

TELLERS
rarnees or Experienced v -r/ed lull time for Lyndhurst or Rutherlor
rea employment

FULL BENEFITS

KEARNY FEDERAL SAVINGS
call 991 4,30 ext 217 for appoinlmenl

Equal Opportunity Employe!

MATURE SALESPERSONS
WANTED
PART TIME

3 EVENINGS AND SATURDAY

OR

AFTERNOONS AND SATURDAY

APPLY IN PERSON

WEL-FIT SHOES

863 Kearny Ave., Kearny, N.J.

GUIDANCE COUNCELOR
Immediate opening, applicant must posses
N.J. certification in student personal services,
apply in writing to

Joseph Morris acting superintendant
Becton Regional High School
Paterson Ave. & Cornelia St.
East Rutherford, N.J. 07073

by Sept. 29
We are an equal opportunity employer

PART TIME
Good opportunity to earn extra money.

If you enjoy working with children or

driving join a growing school transpor-

tation company. Call -

TOM AT
NEW BERGEN LIVERY

896-1611
ORTHODONTIST

ASSISTANT
F/T, P/T, Xray license

needed but not nee. will
to train. Must have car.

Call 376-7131

Factory Work
M M or Woman

Full Time
Apply Vanity Optical
M f t , 730 5th St.. Lyn-
dhurst, 438-7117,

SALESPERSON
Full or Part Time

Flexible hours. Varied duties
Some evenings required.

APPLY IN PERSON
RICH'S CURTAINS

35 Ridge Hd., N. Artlniton

rUHTEH;
HANDYMAN

FULL TIME
Rutherford co-op seeks reliable
self-starter to do general (out-
side) building maintenance.

CALL GINNY
4tO7<34

HELP WANTED
REAL ESTATE SALES

CAREER
CHANGE?

If you are bright, success
oriented and ready to team,
and you want a challenging,
rewarding career, then we
want YOU! We need several
lull time associates to join our
expanding, refurbished Lyn-
dhurst Office - centrally located
for working in Bergen, Hudson
& Essex Counties; participate
in the finest Training Program
in the Industry; reap the
benefits of our excellent Incen-
tive Program - become a
member of the most exciting,
professional Real Estate Com-
pany in existence! To begin or
change your Career, call
Charleen Martinelli, Manager,
for a confidential interview To-

aVSCHLOTT
REALTORS

306 Ridge Road
lyndhyrst, Hew Jersey

9357041

RESTAURANT HELP

Upscale f resh seafood
restaurant looking for hard-
working individuals to fill the
following positions

• COOKS • BUSPERSONS
• WAITERS • WAITRESSES
. COCKTAIL

DAY TIME HOURS
We offer competitive wages
full benefits, opportunity for
growth

APPLY IN PERSON
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY
BETWEEN 3 PM & 5 PM

DEVON BAR i GRILL
500 Route 3 West

Secaucus, N.J.

Q.C. INSPECTOR
Belleville Firm, seeking trainee
for performing quality control
testing of plastic material. Ex-
perience not necessary but
desired Applicants should
have diploma with successful
completion of classes in
Algebra, chemistry and
physics. Position is primarily
for third shift. However ap-
plicants should be flexible
enough to work any shift. Fr-
inge benefits.

Call 751 3000

ASK FOR JOHN MOORE

OFFICE WORKER
Typing Required

Will train in various office tasks
according to the skills of the in-
dividual Ideal for mature per-
son who wishes to return to
work full time. Catholic
organization on Clifton. Nutley
border.

Send resume with home phone
number to

P.O. Box 4124,
Clifton, N.J. 07012

0999

INSIDE
SALES

Regular tutl time position. In-
cumbent must have excellent
communicative skills as job re-
quires heavy phone work. Ex-
perience not required. We will
tram the right person.
Generous benefit package.

Call between 10 a m. and 12
noon, Monday through Friday
483-5480. and ask for person-
nel

an equal oppty employer m/f

PART TIME

DRIVERS

School Vehicle Aides
t MALE/FEMALE
Excellent opportunity for
retirees housewives, etc to
supplement your income driv-
ing or supervising school
children in our cars or station
wagons Applicants must be
person of good character and
experienced driver with good
driving record

998-4800

FAMILY LIVING
NEEDED

Provide a Family Life to a per-
son with mental retardation.
For the room, boavd and care
that you give, we'll provide
training, client day program,
ongoing support and $703 per
month For information, 9.5,
Mon-Fri , call 852-1468,
977-4049.

MJ Div of Developmental
Disabilities

CRT OPERATOR
Meadowlands giftware

company . Pre fe r

knowledge of order en-

try and invoicing. Good

with numbers.

Call 935-3600

LEGAL
SECRETARY

For Lyndhurst
negligence firm. Litiga-
tion experience required.
Salary commensurate
with experience.

Call 939-3381

ALL PHASE
employment Service

POSITIONS FOR PERMANENT
a TEMPORARY EMPLOYMENT

. SECRETARIES
• ACCOUNTANTS
. COMPUTER 0PR.
• EXECUTIVES
• A/P, A/R
. UNSKILLEO-ETC.

BONUS PLANS
VACATION PUNS

NO FEES. TOP RATES.

661-9675
382 Franklin Ave.

Nutley, N.J.
210 Belleville Turnpike

Kearny, N.J.

997-9675
CALL UNTIL 9 P.M.

Celebrate 100 years
of Beauty with

AVON
World's No. 1 Beauty
Company lets you in on
$6 or $8 per hour plus
benefits. Set your own
hours.

ONLY $5 to START
Call today to find out
more. No obligation.

471-4781

RELIEF
HOME CARE

Person needed to provide tem-
porary care to individuals with
mental retardation Overnight
in your home preferred. Hourly
also needed in home and out.
Training, ongoing support and
$3 35SS 00 per hr. provided
For i n fo rma t i on , 9-5,
Mon -Fri call 852-1468.
977-4049.

NJ Div of Developmental
Disabilities

CLEANING
SERVICE

Hiring reliable people.
Flexible hours. Top pay.
Will train. Opportunity to
advance. Car and phone
a must. Call

EASTERN
ESSENTIAL
SERVICES
9336500

Between 9:30 and 5 PM

TYPISTS - $500 weekly at home!
Write: P 0 Box 975, Elizabeth, NJ
07207

ORDER

PROCESSOR

Meadowlands giftware
company. Order entry
and invoicing on CRT.
Prefer some CRT ex-
perience or training.

Call 935-3600

SECRETARY

PART TIME

MUST TAKE DICTATION.
Typing, Construction
company. Modern of-
fice. Flexible hours. Hud-
son County.

998-0252
GAL/GUY FRIDAY

Part Time
eves 6 to 9

I Diversified duties, some phone
and mailing literature

997-8203
Sandwich Shop

Counter help, ideal hours
for homemakers. Plea-
sant working conditions.

Call after 2 pm.
935-2255.

CARPENTER
2 year's experience. Year
round employment. Salary
depends on knowledge and
dependability. Must have own
tools.

Call 998-6236 attar 6 pm

FULL TIME
Cashiers/sales people needed
for busy clothing outlet i
Secaucus No experience
necessary

APPLY IN PERSON
ASK FOR ALAN OR SUSAN

FASHION MATE
10 AQUARIUM DRIVE

SECAUCUS, N.J.

Warehouse
Clerical

HOMEMAKERS/
RETIREES

RETURNEES
WELCOME

WORK PART TIME OR FULL
DAYS WHEN YOU WANT TO

Earn BONUS $$. Ask about our
child care reimbursement pro-
gram.

RUTHERFORD 935-9551

UNIF0RCE
TEMPORARY SERVICES

EXPERIENCED
SALES PERSON

full or part time.

Melray's Furniture Co.

998-5858

CLERICAL
Serveral positions available for
general clerical positions. Star-
ting salary $5.00 per hour.
Please call immediately.

661-9675 or
997-9675

TELEPHONE SALES
PERSON

PART TIME DAYS,
HOURS FLEXIBLE. $7

plus commission.

Call 4383881

PRODUCTION
Cylinder retesting facility
looking for hard workers.
F/T & P/T positions
available. $6.00 per hour
to start. Call 933-3183

VAN DRIVER
Retirees welcome $25 per
week to transport members of

local community center
Call Irene.

Mon. thru Fri. at
935-7816

EXTERMINATOR
FULL TIME

Good salary. Call bet-
ween 9:30 and 4:30 p.m.

438-1987

MEDICAL
SECRETARY

EXPERIENCED
PREFERRED

Call 997-1755

SECRETARY. No steno. Excellent
typist 20K's. Fee Paid. Rutherford
Employment, 47 Orient Way,
Rutherford, N.J. 939-9416.

ACCOUNTANT • Oegree Manufac-
turing experience 28,000 Fee
Paid. Rutherford Employment, 47
Orient Way, Rutherford. N.J
939-9416

BOOKKEEPER • FULL CHARGE.
Must supervise 10 people. Typing.
$27 K. Fee Paid. Rutherford
Employment, 47 Orient Way,
Rutherford, N.J. 939-9416

CUSTOMER SERVICE. Lyndhurst
area. No typing, $260 Fee Paid
Rutherford Employment. 47 Orient
Way. Rutherford, N.J. 939-9416.

HOUSE CLEANING Experienced,
reliable. References. You will be
satisfied with my work. Call after 7
pm, 344-2550.

MALE OR FEMALE - Full time, part
time. Men's Wear Store. South
Bergen County. Friendly establish-
ment. Retail Shop. Benefits
Christmas bonus. Good hours.
$5.85 per hour. Fast advancement
Call 939-4631 S. Hine.

PART TIME OR FULL TIME. Male
or female for mens reiail store. We
carry most wanled merchandise
designer and national brand names
sportswear, $5.90 per hour, flexi-
ble hours, fast promotions, bonus
So Bergen County, Mr. M Star
939-4631.

BABYSITTER needed Wednesdays
for 9 month old boy in my Ruther-
ford home near Washington
school. Refs. req Call 438-8634
anytime.

BUSINESS OPPOKTUNITItS
OPEN YOUR OWN beautiful
discount shoe store. Ladies
-Childrens - Mens. Guaranteed
first quality name brands at
retail prices 40 to 50 percent
below your competition. We
offer this unique opportunity
for a fast return on your cash
investment Over 200 national-
ly know brands-1500
styles'Andrew Geller 'Evan
Picone "Bass "Nike 'Reebok
"Soft Spots and many
more .$16 ,900 00 to
$39,900 00 includes beginning
inventory, training, fixtures in-
stalled, grand opening promo-
tions and round trip air fare.
Call anytime. Presige Fashions
501-329-2362.

OWN YOUR OWN JEAN
-SPORTSWEAR, LADIES AP-
PAREL, CHILORENS/MATERNI-
TY, LARGE SIZE, PETITE.
DANCEWEAR/AEROBIC OR AC-
CESSORIES STORE, JOR-
DACHE. CHIC, LEE. LEVI,
GITANO, GUESS, CALVIN
KLEIN. SERGIO VALENTE EVAN
PICONE, LIZ CLAIBONE,
MEMBERS ONLY, GASOLINE.
HEALTHTEX, OVER 1000
OTHERS. $14,300 TO $25,900
INVENTORY, TRAINING, FIX-
TURES, GRAND OPENING. ETC.
CAN OPEN 15 DAYS MR.
SIDNEY,(404) 252-4469.

Help Wanted

EASY ASSEMBLY WORK
$71400 per 100. Guaranteed
Payment No Sales. Details -
Send Stamped Envelope
ELAN-393B, 3418 Enterprise, Ft.
Pierce. fL 33482

SITUATIONS WANTED

STEELES
HELPING HANDS INC.

•438-2019 .
We have Home-Health Aides,
Nurses & Homemakers for c/o
Senior Adults, F/T-PfT, Live-in.

A pfivttt nftfTtl swvico.

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SAlf

BAR EQUIPMENT
FOR SALE

1 sink, 91 inches, 1 sink,

96 inches. Also t sink

and 2 sinks. Also steel

hood, 110 inches, long,

42 inches wide and 25

inches, deep.

Call 438-0585

6 FT. GOLD SOFA
Brand New and

chair to match.

935-4825
10x12' Brown Rug
FREE to purchaser.

GARAGE SALE
2 FAMILIES

214CopelandAve.,Lynd.
Sal., Sept. 27

10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Housewares, TV's, some anti-
ques. Come and browse.

YARD SALE
4 FAMILY

369-373 Sanford Ave ,
Lyndhurst

Sat. and Sun.
Sept. 27 and 26
10AM 4P.M.

YARD SALE • Sat., Sept. 27, 10-4
pm, 292 Green Ave., Lyndhurst,
multi family.

DRIVEWAY SALE, Sat and Sun .
Sept. 27 & 28, 9 am-5 pm. Rain
date. Sat. and Sun., Oct 4 and 5.
510 Kingsland Ave, Lyndhurst
Something tor everyone

YARD SALE • 250 Riverside Ave..
Lyndhurst. Sept 27. 10-5, Sept.
28, 10-2. Household items, baby
items, childrens clothes, toys NO
EARLY BIRDS! Free coffee in mor-
ning.

92 BECKWITH PLACE, Rutherford,
Sept 27 10 am-4 pm. Books, fur-
niture, clothes, jewelry No early
birds Rain date Oct. 4th.

GARAGE SALE, Lyndhurst. 242
Mountain Way, Sat, October 4 and
Sun , October from 10 am to 4 pm.
Plenty of parking on lot on Penn
Avenue.

GARAGE SALE • Multi family
garage sale, 401 Kingsland Ave ,
Lyndhurst. Sept. 27, 10-4 pm.
Rain date Sept. 28 Great Bargains

REFREIGERATOR - Avocado
Good condition, $50 Call
998-6896 after 4 om

VISA - MASTERCARDI Get your
card today Also New Credil
Card NO ONE REFUSED. CALL
(Refundable) 1-518 -459-3546
Ext. C-5346 24 HRS.

DATSUN, 1984, SENTRA, 2 door.
Red sedan Good running condi-
tion, 32,500 miles. Full 1 year war-
ranty. Very clean Asking $3700 or
best offer Call 438-6017 day or
night.

1982 Toyota Corolla
S R 5 sunroof, 5 speed,
hatchback, sports
package. 44,000 miles.
$4200.

Call 997-1899

FORD GALAXY, 1973. Good condi-
tion. Automatic. Green. 4 door,
good on gas, Call 991-2970 after 5
please.

1982 BONNEVILLE BTaugharnTex-
cellent cond . garage kept, p/s.
p/b, p/w. under 40,000 miles Ask
ing $6500. Call 997-3446 after 6
pm.

rOUND IN LYNDHURST., SATUR-
DAY, AUGUST 23 - POODLE -
CALL 438-2044.

CABINETS

CABINETS
Resurfaced/Refinished

FORMICA or WOOD

Kitchens our specialty.

All types of renovations.

No job too small

Call alter S P.M.

997-9828

LARRY NISIVACCIA

CRYSTAL

CARPETS
440 Valley Brook Ave.,
Lyndhurst, N.J. 07071

933-2930
WALL TO WALL CARPET

CUSTOM RUG SHAMPOOING
SERVICE MAT RENTALS

LINOLEUM S TILES
AREA RUGS

STATUES PLAQUES
PEDESTALS

We Service What We Sell

• Concrete « Brick Work

to.s£v«*»
M l CSTIMATiS

call M & M anytime

998-4831

Business
Directory

NURSERY SCHOOLS

LYNDHURST
DAY CARE CENTER

- KINDERGARTEN READINESS
Social Studies ' State Accredited Teachers

State Licensed Day Care Center

Highly Qualified Staff

2 Basic Programs

Ages2-5

Music

Arts S Crafts

Reading Readiness

Science S Math

Language Arts

. SUPERVISED ACTIVITIES .

DAILY FROM 7:30 A.M. TO 5:30 P.M

157 LAFAYETTE PLACE, LYNDHURST

438-6360

,£> OPEN ALL YEAR (?»,T , lKMPIus 2 Snackj)

SERVINGTHE WORKING
COMMUNITVFOROVER 18VEARS

Sowl Cutta
FUrX 8 HflXF VH\S

PR6-SCK00J:
Hours 7:30 am-6 pm

464 Broad St.,
Carlstadt

CALL 438-1196

East Rutherford

Day Care

- and -

The Infant Sweet

226 Main St.
E. Rutherford • 939-7080

55 Mumboldt St.,
Wood Ridge • 935-3616

' quality child care lor your
child age 8 weeks to 5 years''

• qualified professionals
• full and half day

program
• hot lunch program
• exciting and stim-

ulating learning exper-
iences for your child

• 7:30-5:30 Mon.-Fri.
'Stole Licensed

Half
Electric Inc.

ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTORS

INDUSTRIAL
COMMERCIAL

Residential Wiring

Lie. No. 3988

998-8656

ELECTRICIAN

CARL M. WASHER
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

Lie. #3046

NO JOB TOO SMALL

COMMERCIAL-

INDUSTRIAL

RESIDENTIAL WIRING

991-7387

Meyer Electric

Rewiring • Services

Smoke Alarms • Etc.

Best Prices

933-1779
KITCHENS

0
(EahmetmakfrB

CREATIVE DESIGNERS
ot KITCHENS & BATHS

142 MIDLAND AVENUE
KEARNY • 99S-M92
M a n : Mm Fri IMK-S PM
Sat. 9 AM-12 Hoaa. EvanJags

aya

MAKING RUGS, ETC ,

Bergen County Glass
LOCKSMITHS

Auto Safety Glm Installed
Glass For Every PurpoM

216 RIDGE ROAD

Lyndhurst • 9 3 9 - 9 1 4 3

MARY'S
THEATER
PARTIES

Sept. 25

HARRODS MARINA
A.C.

$10 in coins
$7 50 deferred coupon

Sept 26

PEGASUS
RACE TRACK

Sept. 28
SANDS AC

Oct 5
WILLIE NELSON

Westbury

~~ Oct. 211 829"
LIBERACE
Radio City

Oct. 25
READING

SHOPPING TOUR

Oct. 26

PETER ALLAN
Westbury

Oct. 26
ENGLEBERT

Resorts AC

Nov. I T

STEVE LAWRENCE
EDIE GORME

Nov. 4
MYSTERY OF

EDWIN DROOD

Nov. 30

LILY LANGTR.YS

Dec. 2 S 13

ME AND MY GIRL

Dec. 6

CATS

LIMITED SEATS
BOOK EARLY

All tho above include Orchestra
Salts, Dinner, Transportation,
Taxas and Tip for Dinner.

VIP 20 PASSENGER
LUXURY COACHES
TO ATLANTIC CITY

Individuals or Groups
Call tor Information

998-1268

We Reput. .
•WASHERS
•DRYERS
•REFRIGERATORS
•FREEZERS
•AIR CONDITIONERS

C. Cuitteu, owl

Sw Scuiite

667-9278

VIDEO

REPAIR

SERVICE

VHS and BETA
VIDEO RECORDER

REPAIRS
Factory Authorized

Free Estimates

991-0150
10 Ridge Road
North Arlington

DON'S
APPLIANCE REPAIR

Refrigerators, Washers,
Dryers, Air Conditioners,
Dishwasher installations

SERVICE CALLS $20

America's bountiful coal
supply may mean lower
energy prices.

ABC WORD
PROCESSING CENTER

TYPING AND SECRETARIAL
SERVICtS • RESUMES •
MANUSCRIPTS • PROPOSALS
• STATISTICAL TYPING •
REPORTS • THESES . MAIL
ING LISTS • PERSONALIZED
LETTERS • TRANSCRIPTIONS
• LEGAL DOCUMENTS - ETC

Available Weekends
and Evenings

991-3830

». \.
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY
MISCELLANEOUS HOME IMPROVEMENTS

furniture PLUS
160 Passalc Ave., Kaarny, N.J. 07302

998-8959 (K-Mart Plaza. Rur Bldg. 24)

GOOD USED, ANTIQUES & NEW FURNITURE
Household. DR H i t , Bedroom tets, Deiks, Bookcases. Good
Furniture lor new or 2nd home. Pictures, mirrors, rugs, bric-a-

brac, lawelry.
INCREDIBLY PRICED. SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE!

Sat. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Cash » Carry - Delivery Available
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR

CONTENTS OF HOMES
MIC (Tag Sales—Appraisal Service) VISA

RALPH A. GIORDANO

I BERGEN ESSEX CONTRACTORS!
| • EtiattuluJ I960 • 933-4169

• AM. TYPKS HOMK 1MPROVKMKNTS
• K<X)HN(;. RKSIOKNTIAI. & COMMERCIAL

• SIDINGS. ALUMINUM & VINYL
! • ATTICS & BASKMKNTS

• ADDITIONS & ALTERATIONS
• ANDKRSKN & PELLA-WINIX1W INSTALLERS

• VINYL RKPACKMEISTS WINDOWS

153 Sanford Ave. Lyndhursl, N.J.

NEED A
PROFESSIONAL

TYPING SERVICE?
• PRO T Y P E *

RESUMES • COVER LETTERS
MANUSCRIPT • TERM PAPERS

STRAIGHT TYPING
ANYTHING AT ALL

ALL WORK DONE ON

WORD PROCESSING

SYSTEM. PRICES VERY

REASONABLE

460-1217
896-8032

Ask lor John or Tracey

AutJmmik
& ?ul CwM

•CALL US!*
(The Bug Slops Here)

Established 1936

116 MIDLAND AVE.
KEARNY. N.J

991-5161

FRANK'S CLEANUP
& REMOVAL SERVICE

Basement Yard
Garage Attic

Rubbish Removal

998-1262
Fast Friendly Service

DRIVEWAY
BLACKTOP
SEALING

Professional Finish

CALL DAVE
935-1446

Carpel & Upholstery
Steam Cleaning

Pet Odor Removal
100% Guaranteed
NO MORE ODOR!

Call 794-1659

SEWING MACHINE
REPAIRS

Free estimates. Home service
Over 30 years experience.

DISCOUNT SEWING
C. MACHINE CO.
T20 Midland Ave., Kearny

991-2990

EVEN IN THE HEAT OF
THE SUMMER

WE'RE
NOT AFRAID
TO WORK!

Need something dug up?

Need something

picked up?

Need attic >or cellar

cleaned out?

Need a pool cleaned

or vacuumed?
WE DO IT ALL!

460-1217
l«av« m««aa« toi John Jr.

Effective Alarm
Systems Inc.

•The Name Says II All"
SMOKE ALARMS

BURGLAR ALARMS
Residential-Commercial

Free Estimates
24 HOUR SERVICE

998-0890
CERTIFIED

24 Hour Monitoring

Ravin Glass
Co.

GLASS & METAL
CONTRACTOR

Window Replacement
Specialists

• Plate Glass & Mirrors
• Store Fronts
• Door Repair Experts
• Insurance Replacements

24 HOUR
EMERGENCY

773-0918
14 Locust Ave., Walllngton

Serving Northern N.J.

Fraberto
Construction

and
Concrete Work

COMMERCIAL and
RESIDENTIAL

935-7183
LYNDHURST, N.J.

ATTENTION
HOMEOWNERS
& LANDLORDS

For the low cost of $239 you
carr have a beautiful Ceramic
Tile Bath/Shower completely
installed by us with a Great
Choice of Colors.

Call 991-3785
after 6 PM

Ask lor Rich

DON MAC NIVEN
Residential & Industrial

Plumbing & Heating

N J License 4968

991-6671

%. VOmuSl

Residential
Painting, Decorating

Wallpapering
Interior/Exterior

Insured
For Estimate Call

939-2382

MINI MOVERS
MOVES IT ALLI

• Residential 8 Commercial
• Local & Long Distance
• Fully insured Lie #PM273
• Free Estimates
488-0068 567-9657

Overhead Garage Doors

REPLACED INSTALLED
SERVICED

Electric Door Openers
SALES • INSTALLATION

McDaniel Enterprises

667-4976

BOYS CLUB FLEA MARKET
4/io every Saturday 9:30 A.M.-4.M P.M.

• AIR CONDITIONED INDOORS •
150 DEALERS

CRAFTS, NEW AND USED ITEMS

AND COLLECTIBLES

156 SCHUYLER AVE., KEARNY, N.J.

991-4858 (NEXT TO A*P) 997-9535

hOME IMPROVEMENTS

CARA SALES CO.
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

997-5454
PANELING • PAINTING

CEILINGS • TILE FLOORS
REPLACEMENT WINDOWS • STORM DOORS

STORM WINDOWS

SPECIALIZING IN INTERIOR WORK

Guaranteed Prompt & Efficient Service

FREE ESTIMATES FRANK AUGUSTINE

JOES HOME
& OFFICE
CLEANING
SERVICE

997-5072

GEORGE BROS.
• Paving •

• Sealcoating •
• Repairs •

CommercUl a
Residential

Specializing in
Ajpluli Coating

Fully Llcinud Iniured
20 In Eipiritnci

Ml Wort Up To
S Votr GuaraMM

777-4012

T » T
HOME IMPROVEMENT

Specializing In painting,
windows, lancing, tooling,

I gutters and leaden: For tree
estimates call Tony at

939-5234

GENNA TILE
Complete Bathroom

Modernizing
NO JOB TOO "SMALL"

OR TOO "BIS"

661-5172

Edward J. Wllk, Jr.

PAINTING and
DECORATING

141 UHLAND ST
EAST RUTHERFORD

933-3272

You can maka room on
the broadloom: A carpet
cleaner with hot water
spray makes it easier to
clean up after your young-
sters.

ED DELLA FERA
Kitchen & Bathroom

Tile Contractor
COMPLETE CUSTOM

BATHROOMS
also EXPERT REPAIRING

998-9802

Precision
Home Improvement Co.

• Fully Licensed 4
insured

• All Types of Home
Improvements

> Small Jobs Our Specialty

ASPHALT
PAVING

Driveways • Parking Lots
Concret Walks • Steps
FREE ESTIMATES
FULLY INSURED

Frank Scarola, Inc.

991-3247

201-991-0180

Free Teleype Service

Meadowlands
Auto Wreckers

BUYERS OF JUNK CARS
& SELLERS OF USED

. AUTO PARTS
Richie Ga/to, Pres.
BELLEVILLE TPK.

NORTH ARLINGTON

MODERN AUTOT"
PARTS

DISCOUNT PRICES!
• BRAKES • MUFFLERS
• CLUTCHES • SHOCKS

• MACHINES SHOP DRUMS
•TURNED HEADS REBUILT
• HIGH PERFORMANCE
• PARTS « LABOR
• TOOLS RENTED

• PAINTS DUPONT I
METAL FLAKE

MINI BIKES
MECHANIC ON DUTY

82 RUTGERS ST.
BELLEVILLE

Open Sunday 9 AM-2 PM

759-5555

KIRK'S
AUTOMATIC

TRANSMISSION
Established 1952

"CUSTOMERS ARE
OUR SALESMEN"

One of the most reputable and
linest transmission specialists

in (he area

• FREE ESTIMATES •
• ONE DAY SERVICE •

ALL WORK
DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN

998-9666
20 RIVER ROAD

at BELLEVILLE PIKE
NO. ARLINGTCiV, <M.

PAINTING
HOME QUALITY

INTERIOR
PAINTING ONLY

WALLPAPERING A
SANITAS

LYNDHURST

935-3519

BENS PAINTING
INTERIOR . EXTERIOR

PROFESSIONAL PAINTING
REASONABLE PRICESt

SHCmiN WILLIAMS PAINTS
FOR LASTING BEAUTY
GET THE BEST FOR

YOUR MONEY*

• FREE ESTIMATES •

997-4097

PAINTING
Very Reasonable rates.
Wallpapering and odd
jobs Free Estimates.
Call Chic after 5 P.M.

661-2240

COMPLETE
HOME REPAIRS

• Sheet Rock
• Painting
• Carpentry

Call 438-6224 alter
7 PM-Ask for Nick

LANDSCAPING

TREE SURGEON
ROBERT STONE

All phases of tree work
at reasonable rates.
Free estimates.

866-5146

K-H-P
LANDSCAPING

Commerical Residential
• Lawn Maintenance
• Bush Trimming
• Spring Clean Up
• Shrub Installation

FREE ESTIMATE
REASONABLE RATES

667-9130

MORAN KLAN
LANDSCAPING

Lawn mowing and
maintenance Clean ups. sod,
shrub planting and care. Call

K e r r y 9330284

A. TurielloS Son
COMPLETE

• Home Improvements
• Additions & Oormert
• Kitchens, Baths

Modernized
• Basements i Attics
• Aluminum Siding

And Rooting
• Storm Windows I Doors
• Replacement Windows

438-3663
LYNDHURST

J 9 q
ROOFING

CONTRACTOR
Roofing • Gutters

Leaders • Aluminum
Trim & Hot Asphalt
Over 23 Years Experience

L/ndhurst • 933-0466
Toms River • 929-2798

BOSTON CONTRACTORS

ROOFING,
PAINTING, SIDING
AND REMODELING

FREE ESTIMATES
FULLY INSURED

WRITTEN GUARANTEES

JEFF • 997-0039
"B.C." Where It's
Quality No Quantity

N.H. BROOKS
ROOFING CONTRACTORS

COMMERICAL and
RESIDENTIAL ROOFING
GUTTERS and LEADERS
26 Meadow Rd.. Rutherford

WEbster 9-7186

By Mrs. Douglas
This week, I would like

to depart from my usual
column to tell my readers
about an exciting new food
item. I am talking about
the OLGA. Yes, that's
right, I said the Olga, a
pancake-shaped, slightly
sweet bread, that is sweep-

PUBLIC NOTICE

BUILT-RITE, INC.

& ROOFING

SHINGLES • HOT TAR
CHIMNEYS • REPAIRS

Fully Insured fl- ft.
Free Estimates 9oD-01ob

SERVING ALL NORTH JtRStY

FREE ESTIMATES on your
ROOFING & SIDING

Gutters, Leaders & Repairs
Alum. Storm Windows, Doors
Hackensack Roofing Co.
83 FIRST ST 487-5050

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

NOTICE OF
PENDING LYNDHURST
ORDINANCE NO. 2000
This ordinance published

herewith was re-introduceed
and passed upon first reading
at a meeting of the Board oi
Commissioners of the Town-
ship of Lvndhurst, in the
Countv of Bergen, New Jer-
sey, held on Tuesday. Sep-
tember 9, 1986 II will be
further considered lor final
passage, after public hearing
thereon, at a meeting of said
Board of Commissioners to be
held in the Town Hall Council
Chambers in said Township
on Tuesday. October U ,
1986 at eight o'clock p.m.
During the week prior to and
UP to and including the date of
such meeting, copies of said
ordinance will be made avail-
able at the Clerk's Office to
the members of the general
public who shall request
same, with a copy posted on
the bulletin board of the Town
Hall.

LYNDHURST
ORDINANCE NO. 2000

A N O R O I N A N C F TO
A M E N D THF Rf V ISED
GENE RAL ORDINANC F S
OF THE T O W N S H I P OF
LYNDHURST, 1979 . CHAP
T E R 25 H A Z A R D O U S
C H E M I C A L C O N T R O L
BOARD WHICH IS Al SO
R E F f R R F O TO AS OR
DINANCT " 174J SO AS TO
P R O H I B I T C E R T A I N
CHEMICAL S

BE IT OR DA INTO by Hie

ing the country. Already"""
boasting of 33 franchise
operations nationwide,
plans are to open six more
restaurants this year. In-
cluded will be Olga's debut
on the New York City
scene, and if s certain to
become an overnight suc-
cess. The top secret recipe
is known to only three peo-
ple in the entire world, as
is the sauce that com-
plements the dozens of
varieties of delicious fill-
ings. Olga's kitchens have
created an entirely in-
novative concept in the
fast-food industry.

Michael Jordan, Presi-
dent of the corporation, is

type of class oi sioni'ii Hnt
Quanti t ies o! H^zrrdous
Chemical Stored m <s qiven
<'rt-a shall noi bt* ihanged to d
dif f t rent T v in or C M-.--
without written notice to UH<
Bo^rd <il le^st Ihree bi.sine-*,

the Township ot

SECTION I
Chapter 25-1 I sti

amended to <̂ dd thr to

yrK1h

We Buy
Waste Paper

RECYCLING
newspapers IBM cards

corruqated boxes
Newspaper dnves arranged

Newspape' 60c per
hundred pounds •

CALL 354-2293

Mon thru Fri 7 to 5.

Sat 7 to 4

JOSEPH DAMATO
PAPERSTOCK
79 Florida Avenue

Paterson

WANTED
Bib Auto Parts
Will Pay Cash

For any Full Size Car
Complete. Used Parts
tar all Makes ot Cars

54 Stover Ave., Kearny

991-4246
991-0081

HUMMELS
WANTED

Call 991-8814

Daft V 4 6 Mfkti

7S174B5 CO. 7 I M 3 1 7
RAILROAD TIES FOR

VJALtS'PATIOS'STEPS
ALL TYPES OF FENCE

Flower B«Js-Tree Servtet

BUSINtSS SfWIttS

WANTED TO BUY
COLLECTOR WILL BUY

WORLD WAR II SOUVENIRS
Helmets swords daggers
medals ana flags Top dollar

"* Call 652-5927.

BUYING OLD
COMIC BOOKS

FROM 1938-1975,
Paying 50 cents to $100

Also old toys.

Call 941-2297

WANTED
OLD TOY TRAINS

Lionel, Flyer, Ivei, etc.
"COLLECTOR PAYS

CRAZY PRICES'
652-0767 • 825-3747

BRING IT IN
ALUMINUM, BRASS

COPPER, LEAD
BATTERIES AND IRON

Kearny Scrap Metal
478 Schuyler Ave . Kearny

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF DECISION

Of
BOARD OF ADJUSTEMENT
TO WHOM IT
MAY CONCERN:

PUBLIC NOTICE is here-
by given to ail persons that
Public hearings were held on
June 10th, July 8th and Au-
gust 12, 1986, at which hear-
ings an application for a use
variance, along with site Plan
approval and bulk variances,
relating to 299 Union Avenue,
was presented bv Robert A
Guida, Edq. on behalf of Rob-
ert A. Huebner

At the meeting held on
August 13, 1986, the Board
approved the use variance to
permit a two and one-half
(2Vi) story multiple housing
structure of eight residential
dwelling units, which decision
is on fi le and available tor
inspection in the Municipal
Building, Rutherford, N.J

RUTHERFORD BOARD
OF ADJUSTMENT
ANNE SURDOVEL

Secretary to the Board
Dated: Sept. 10, 1986
Published Sept. 25, 1986
Fee: $12.04 -

PUBLIC NOTICE

9noesimenis ^Planning
IAFP.
SI PC-

Stocks • Bonds • Mutua. Funds • Government Securities

Tax Free • Tax Shelters • Pension • Keogh • IRA s

(201)9974210
197 PROSPECT AVENUE N.ARLINGTON, N.J. 07032

Resolution
WHEREAS, Raymond

Beneduce of 301 Pine Street in
Lvndhurst is the owner ot
property located at 161
Hackensack Street, BIULK 92,
Lot 1 in the Borough of East
Rutherford thereinafter "the
property");

WHEREAS, the property
is in a state of disrepair and
overgrown with weeds;

WHEREAS, or August 27,

Mark Ramsay spoke with Mr
Beneduce at the Borough Hall
and advised h im of the neces-
sity of cleaning up the proper-
ty and formal wri t ten notice
was served on Mr. Beneduce
pursuant to the terms of the
property maintenance code,

W H E R E A S , M r .
Beneduce has been given 72
hours to clean up the vio-
lations ;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE
IT RESOLVED by the Mayor
and Council:

1. If the property j S not
cleaned within 72 hours in
accord with said written
notice-the DPW shall do
the same at a cost not to
exceed $300.00 (including
legal fees and said cost
shall be assessed against
the property tax roll for
the property.

CERTIFICATION
I hereby certify that the

above is a true and exact copy
of a Resolution offered, sec-
onded and passed by the
Mayor and Council of the
Borough of East Rutherford,
at a meeting held on the 16th
dav of September, 1966 at 7:30
p.m. at the Borough Hall,
East Rutherford, New Jer-
sev, a quorum being present.

ROSE STAROP0L I
Borough Clerk

Sept. 35, 1966

committed to the expan-
sion of Olga's kitchens. He
is quoted as saving, "We
don't want to sell anything
that anyone else is selling.
We offer a truly unique,
higher quality alternative
to fast food without mov-
ing up to tablecloth
prices." Olga's restaurants
appeal to both the lunch
and dinner crowd. I
guarantee, once you've
tasted this wonderful new
product, the idea for which
originated in Olgas
fatherland, Greece, you
surely will become an Olga
lover, as I have.
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used !except (or quantit
laboratory testing his, sec
tion does not pertain lo such
materials when labeled and
packaged tor consumer use in
accordance with applicable
laws, nor does it pertain to
use of such materials by pest
control applicators certified
bv the N J. Department of
Environmental Protection
and in accordance w. ~ i -
Dhcabie laws

Lyndhurst except tor
tities used lor laborator
ting. This prohibition
not apply to a maten
which there is a nati

dard which will protei

shall include liquids boiling at
a temperature below 100
degrees F This section 25
4.4d(i), In), and (in] does not

when labeled and

laws nor does il pertain to
use of such materials
licensed pest control
Phcators certified bv the f>
Jersey

n accordan.
Protpctic

Saint Bernadette, a
French peasant girl, was
born Marie-Bernarde
Soubirous. She claimed to
have had 18 visions of the
Virgin Mary in a Lourdes
grotto in 1858. The grotto
became a shrine, and she
was beatified in 1925 and
canonized in 1933.

* * *
In the early 20th cen-

tury, rattlesnake venom
was used to treat epilepsy.

* • *
In Ancient Egypt, if a

surgeon lost a patient
while performing an opera-
tion, his hands were cut
off.

* • •
Ever since the Sixth

Century, the Imperial
Throne of Japan has been
occupied by just one
family.

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF CARLSTADT

BIDS FOR
Major Repair to 1981
Mobi le Sweeper and
Purchase of State AP
proved Exhaust Emission
Analyzer.

SEALED BIDS will be
received bv the Mavor and
Council of the Borough of
Carlstadt at 8:15 P.m. on
Thursdav, October 20, 1986 in
the Council Chambers of the
6oroiigh Hall, located at 500
Madison Street, Carlstadt,
New Jersey

Bids will be for Mdiot
Repai r to 1981 Mobi le
Sweeper and Purchase of
State Approved Exhaust
Emtssion Anatyz&r in ac-
cordance with the specifica-
tions for same on file in the
office of the Borough Clerk

Soectf i cat ions and pro-
posal forms may be obtained
at the office of the Borough
Clerk located at 500 Madison
Street, Carlstadt, New Jersey
07072. Bidders may bid on any
section

•osal

two
No

dav, October 16, 1986.
A certif ied check or oBid

Bond made payable to the
Borough of Carlstadt for ten
per centum (10'..) of the bid
and Consent of Surety must
De submitted with each pro
posal

All bidders must comply
with the afdrmakVe action
regulations of P.t.' 1975 Chap \
W Ml f

All bids apd cert i f ied
Checks must be enclosed m a
properly sealed envelope,
bearing on the outvie, the
rtame of the bidder fcnd the
nature of the bid contained
therein.

The Mayor and Council

any or all proposals, and the
right to accept any portion ot
any bid submitted.

The Mavor and Counc \\
also reserves the right to
waive any informality m the
proposals received, and to
consider bids for 60 days afler
their receipt.

CLAIRE FOY,
Borough Clerk

Sept. 25, 1986
Fee; $18.24

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that Monday, October

6, 1986 is the last dav before the Generat
Election on which those persons who are not
already registered under the permanent regis-
tration laws of New Jersey may register.

You may register, or transfer your regis
tration, at the Borough Clerk's Office in the
Municipal Building between the houri of 8:30
a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday to Friday.

For the convenience of those voters who
cannot register during the regular hours of the
day, the Borough Clerk's Office will be open on
October 2, 3, and 6 and will remain open from
8:30 a.m. until 9;00 p.m.

HELEN SOROKA, Borough Clerk
Sept. 25. 1986 Rutherford
Fee: S16.60 . _

n942 Ldr. Legal x16 (9-25)

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOARD OF HEALTH

RUTHERFORD, NEW JERSEY
ORDINANCE NO. BH-2 86

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the above Ordinance
v»as passed on first reading by the Board ot Health ot ine
Borough of Rutherford on September 22, 1986. and that
public hearing will be held on October 27, 1986 at 8 30 o clock
in the evening at the Health Center, l&d Park Avenue.

consider final passage of said Ordinance
MARION SMITH, Secretary

DATED Sept 22, 196*
ORDINANCE NO. BH 2-86

BOARD OF HEALTH
BOROUGH OF RUTHERFORD

BERGEN COUNTY, NEW JERSEY
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND AND SUPPLEMENT. AN
ORDINANCE RELATING TOOFFICES. POSITIONS AND
SALARIES OF EMPLOYEES OF THE BOARD OF
HEALTH OF THE BOROUGH OF RUTHERFORD =BH-1-
86" ADOPTED MARCH 24, 1986

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE BOARD OF HEALTH OF
THE BOROUGH OF RUTHERFORD

SECTION 1 That Ordinance No BH t 86 adopted
March 7i. 1966 entitled "AN ORDINANCE RELATING TO
OFFICES, POSITIONS AND SALARI ES OF EMPLOYEES
OF THE BOARD OF HEALTH OF THE BOROUGH OF
RUTHERFORD" be and the same is hereby amended and
supplemented to include the following positions, salary
rates and effective dates

Full Time Positions
Effective May 12, 198*

Step 1 Step 2 step 3 Step 4
Public Health
Nurse 18250. 19000. 21000. 23056.

Effective September 29, 19S6
Sttp 1 Step 2 StM> 3 Step 4

Health Officer and Registrar of
Vital Statistics 31797. 31797.
Administrative Secretary. Board
of Health 17699. 20044. 22389. 24734.

SECTION 2. This ordinance wi l l take effect immediate-
ly upon publication according to law.

APPROVED THIS 22nd DAY OF SEPTEMBER, 1986.
WALTER R. CALHOUN, President

ATTEST: MARION SMITH, Secretary
PUBLISHED: Sept. 25, 1986
Fee: $3366
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Sue Wysock i of North Arlington, a student
nuree at the North Jersey Blood Center, holds up a unit
of blood donated at an employee Wood drive In which
employees from all areas of the Blood Center opera-
tions took part. Anyone who is In general good health
and between the ages of 18 and « , can be a Wood

donor. Those who are 1? may donate with the written
permission of a parent or guaradlan. It Is Impoulble to
contract any illness through donating blood to the
Center as a materials are sterile, used once, and
discarded. The North Jersey Blood Center Is located at
45 South Grove Street, East Orange.

Criminal justice forum
Criminal justice will be the sub-

ject for discussion at a forum to be
held October 2 at 7 p.m. in the North
Arlington Public Library

Moderated by attorney Thomas
M. Kaczka. chief criminal trial
counsel for Gelman and Gelman.
Elmwood Park, the discussion will
be preceded by a videotape on the
subject"* ^

The forum is part of a series on
constitutional law to be held in Octo-
ber in honor of the bicentennial of
the United States Constitution.

Every Thursday evening at the
North Arlington library, there will
be a discussion on a different aspect
of constitutional law Each dis-
cussion will include a speaker and a
videotape A display of books on the

ANNOUNCEMENT
OR. WAYNE JAMES CAPUTO announces the opening of his
office for the practice of PODIATRY-MEDICINE AND
SURGERY OF THE FOOT, SPORTS MEDICINE and DIABETIC
PROBLEMS OF THE FOOT at:

The Clara Maass
Professional Center
5 Franklin Ave. - Suite 108
Belleville, N.J. - 751-7752

Dr. Caputo received his professional training at
the New York College of Podlatrlc medicine. His
post graduate training consisted of a two year
foot surgical residency at Baptist Medical Center,
New York where he served as the chief podiatry
resident. He Is presently entered Into group
practice In Roselle Park.

Day. Evening & Saturday Hours Available
DR. CAPUTO
Podiatrist

subject will be available for patrons
to borrow.

Kaczka, moderator for the Octo-
ber 2 forum is a member of the
American Trial Lawyers Asso-
ciation, the New Jersey State Bar
Association, the Bergen County Bar
Association, the Passaic County
Bar Association, and the Asso-
ciation of Criminal Defense Law-
yers of New Jersey He is admitted
to practice before the U.S. District
Court for the district of New Jersey
and the U.S. Court of Appeals for
the Third Circuit and the Supreme
Court.

Kaczka was one of the youngest
attorneys in the state to successful-
ly defend a client charged with mur-
der.

Other discussion programs will
include: 'Crime and Insanity" on
October 9, moderated by Eric
Neiser; "National Security and
Freedom" on October 16. mod-
erated by Mark Edward Lender;
The Sovereign Self" on October 23.

moderated by Dr Peter Macaluso:
and "Affirmative Action vs Reverse
Uscrimmation" on October 30,
modera t ed by W Thomas
McDonough, Jr.

All programs are open free to the
public

T0T0WA • 225 Route 46 (Witt)
(near Calico Kitchen)

HACKENSACK -157 Main Street
(5 Blacks from Muncpl Cmplx.)

BLOOMFIELD -129 Bloomtltld Ave
(in RicWes Shp. Ctr.)

BAYONNE • 432 Broadway
(btwn 19th & 20th)

NOT ALL BRANDS AVAILABLE AT ALL LOCATIONS

JERSEY CITY - Stadium Plaza
Rte. 440 at Kellogg St.

LYNOHURST
425 Valley Brook Ave.
(In the ShopRite Ctr.)

Academy accepting applications

WE GUARANTEE THAT

NOBODY BEATS
OUR PRICES!

OHVOUAMONtrMCK ,

PLUS MANY MORE!

A BRAND NAME WAY TO SHOP

The Air Force Academy is ac-
cepting applications through No-
vember from graduating class of
1991.

Applications received after the
November cannot be guaranteed
complete processing due to the con-
gressional nominating deadline
dates. The Academy utilizes the
precandidate system to a oken all
applicants.

Students in high school gradu-
ating classes of 1987 should submit
their application to the Academy as
soon as possible to obtain an initial
appraisal of their qualifications.

The mission of the Air Force
Academy is to provide instruction
and experience to all cadets so that
they graduate with the knowledge
and character essential for leader-
ship and motivation to become ca-
reer officers in the United States
Air Force.

Men and woman graduates of the
Air Force Academy receive a
Bachelor of Science degree and a
commission as a Second Lieutenant
in the Regular Air Force.

Degrees are offered in 23
academic majors, aeronautical en-
gineering, astronautical engineer-
ing, aviation sciences, basic sci-
ences, behavioral sciences,
biological sciences, chemistry, civil
engineering, computer science,
electrical engineering, mechanical
engineering, engineering sciences,
mathematics physic, economics,
georgraphy, history, humanities,
international affairs, management,
operations research, and social sci-
ences

The required core courses are
designed to prepare the cadets for a
broad scope of activity as an Air
Force Officer. The core curriculum
embraces courses in academics,
aviation, leadership, military train-
ing, physical education and athlet-
ics

The cost of a cadet's attendance
is paid entirely by the U.S. Gover-
ment, Quarters, food and medical
care are provided Each cadet re-
ceives $45 per month to meet the
cost of supplies clothing and person-
al expenses. All cadets are on a full
scholarship at the Academy. Cadets
are obligated to serve a minimum
of five years active duty in the
United States Air Force after grad-
uation.

Admission is cotrolled by law to
young men and women who are
citizens of the United States. To be
eligible to apply to the Air Force
Academy, students must be unmar-
ried with no dependents, of good
moral character, and at least 17 but
less than 22 years of age on July 1,
1987

Applications to the Air Force
Academy can be made by mailing
the postage free Pre-candidate
Questionnaire Post Card. (USAFA
Form 0-125). Post cards may be
obtained from the high school gui-
dance office or by contacting U.
Colonel John F. Smith the USAF
Academy Admissions Liaison Of-
ficer at (201/ 998-8105.

Additional postage free cards
can be found in the Academy

- A NEW SERVICE -

Prolessionsl
SHOE REPAIRING &
SHOE REBUILDING

All work done here
in out shop

Experienced Crafts
• High Quality
Works nun ship
* Fast Service

CORRECT SHOE
FITTERS

118 PARK AVENUE
RUTHERFORD 438 0032

Open Mon Sal 9 30-6 » i 9 30 to 1

catalog and pamphlets. Also, ques-
tionnaires may be requested direct-
ly from the Air Force Academy by
mailing a request to:
USAF Academy, Admissions Office
(RRS), Colorado Springs, Co.,
torn

Academic, leadership, and phys-
ical preparation are important to
qualify for an appointment. The
Academy e v a l u a t e s each
candidate's qualities in these areas.
Academic potential is evaluated by
examining a candidate's college ad-
missions test scores (SAT-ACT),
transcritps. and rank in class.
Leadership qualities are evaluated
by a candidate's extracurricular ac-
tivities, community participation,
and work experience. Physical at-
triubtes are evaluated by a thor-
ough medical examination, can-
didate fitness test and athletic
achievement.

Sixty-five percent of the women
and men entering the Air Force

UNWANTED
HAIR REMOVED
GINA'S ELECTROLYSIS

OVER 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE

Instantly - Safaly - Pormainittly

RADI0MATIC ELECTROLYSIS
MEMBER OF THF

AMERICAN ELECTROLYSo ASSN.
and

ELECTROLYSIS ASSN. IN N.J

991-1308
1S2 MIDLAND AVENUE

ARLINGTON, N.J.

umuHTIN01

FOR M0VIE8 AND
TIMES

PLEASE CALL
THEATER

WCHTWORTH I)

FOR MOVIES AND
TIMES

PLEASE CALL
THEATER

Sptclal Sntak Preview
Sat., Sept. 27 • 8 PM

TOUGH GUYS
Wit PwflM • l»rl LuttwHr

Academy must meet the medical
standard for the category of pilot.
The remaining 35 percent must
meet the navigator and commission
medical standards. Medical quali-
fications are listed in the medical
standards section of the Air Force
Academy Catalog.

To qualify for admission, each
student must obtain a nomination
from a member of Congress or qual-
ify in one of the nominating catego-
ries. Information on the nomination
process will be supplied to each
student requesting precandidate
questionnaire.

ITALIAN SPECIALTIES •
Homemade Party Platters

and Dinner Trays
FREE DELIVERY

For Information Call
JOE 933-2634

CARPET BUYERS!

MEEKER

WELCOMES YOU
. . J O BUY FROM ONE OF THE AREA'S

LARGEST CARPET OPERATIONS AT
TWO REAL WAREHOUSE LOCATIONS!
REPRESENTING MAJOR MILLS NATIONWIDE

FREE DELUXE PADDING
WITH EVERY CARPET PURCHASE

INTRODUCTORY
OFFER. . .

An $ O f | F
j Extra * C U F

ANY ROOM SIZE REMNANT
WITH THIS COUPON

Explrei (apt. SO, 19M

90 DAY/NO INTEREST
FINANCING IF QUALIFIED

PLUS
IMMEDIATE INSTALLATION
ON ALL REMNANTS & ROLL GOODS

MECHANICS WAITING)
COMPARE ANYWHERE

HUNDREDS OF ROOMSIZE REMNANTS
PLUS HUNDREDS OF ROLLS IN STOCKI

CARPET

Open Mon.-Fri. 9-9, Sat 'till 6
RT. 22 OPEN SUN. 12-5

65 RT .17 South 115 RT. 2 2 East
HASBROUCK HTS. SPRINGFIELD

Oppoiitt Tudor Horn Juit East of Dodgolond

288-6064 379-6717


